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Dit/ns/"11111/11111 11111/au'o11111111~Figs. I and 2) /JJ~l\4e.e., t?37 
Descripiio11.---Dif'luslu11111/11111. Living worm very acti\'e, .350-1.000 mm. long 
by .175-325 mm. wide. dei•ending on ch:gree of contraction. Forebody elongate 
oval, slightly conca\C with frl '<: margin continuing Yentrally across posterior end. 
Conical hindbody, which changes lit1le in shape, .o65-.075 mm. long by .050-.000 
mm . wide at base; often not visil,lc. Anterior part covered thickly with spines 
2.5 ll l,rng which thin out pc1sll' norly ;ind are not found posterior to middle of 
holdfa~t organ. Or;1i -L1,l-;c1 l•T: 11 ·il, \1it h \\< tl-k •lc-n: l111 " ,I musu 1l.i• 11r,· 
43-.pµ long h) 1S..;;1,1 \\ 1d<. Tc11ni11ati<>11s "i ,i,a:ln ducts can lw ~,·,'11 ,,11 '1 
diflicull\' nn •<lorsal ~i,k 0f u ral ,utkLr. :\c<'L1l111l11111 post erior lo 1111ddk nf l1111 I:, 
in L'' t~;vl,·d s1,c·c: 111 , 11, .\!r f.f p, I, 11g 1,:- _;7 l'J!' \\ i 1, 11 ,1d f.1,t nrga n ~l'par;11 l' d 
from hmrl margin uf at'<·l.tl,u l11111 I,, .il ,, iut width, ' ,It'< :.1h ulu1 1: 1..!1 -130 11 lc ,ng hy 
73-7i<1i \\'ick; <''lcrn;ll ")Kllllll! :l 111;111 o\;il; .er> .1~111 ln11g, ,,hich nptn s clnr~;tlly 
iuln a long -..lit-lik e ca, 11~ ;tl1u11, IOllll l011g ,111· , ,111·dcd l1y gl.i1,1hla r , ,·II, ?\o 
trace nf lateral :-,tll kl'rS or ,·at-li ke ,q1pu1d la'< 11 ,ll' .. r.d -uckn, rrl')1harynx 
,cry ;,hurt. l'h.1ry1.x 1(~:0 11 1" 111.; li1· _\S-.pp wid, ,ll'"•l}•h.ig11~ l,>11~ ;,11,l st1.1igh, 
iorking a l1 11 le lt,5 than h;ili \\.t\ trn,n phar' 11 , :1n 1al111l11111 .11 ;11 ac111,• a11glc 
imo th e 111testi11al c·ca \\ hich , ·-1,·11d lo la1, 1,1] 11,1 ·11-, ,,f , ,1·r,•1,,1y l,hddn \ 
small gruup uf dtl)dy s1aint11!,! ,ell, l11•111cl11 •· 1 , '>i c«·1 ,11,,11.-t 1 l,L g,· ui1 al 
anlagc. Excrctorv p,,rc u11 Jursa s,,lt: 11i hi11t1l .. ,d~ ,ilmu,,1 ,ti Jll>'-h'> 1r,1 l'lld and 
co11nected Ly short tuhe lt1 mirJdk n1 , 1, ,, l,a, ot 11 --..hapcd , ,e r, lory l,laddt r. 
From anterior c'i1J or each hnr11 r,f 1,1:.vld,·. a .c11ll".:1i11g 111l111lc pas,Ls :1111cri11r ly. 
lateral to ceca. \t le1,•l ,_,i a11tcr1,1r end of liPldiast, Clllkrtmg tL1IJ1ill' branches 
into ·'Smaller di\ isions \\ h1ch can11ut iiL traced. J,/. .. s,·n t· c,crl'l 1rv l>laddc1 a 
hranching system nl \ t '-Sl'I, co111a111mg c,1karC't111, gra11111t-~ n1 tnminal \esich s. 
Granules complctch till hndv an,l cu11CL', il prim.11) cxcn·tury system; \ l'~!:><'15 an rl 
vesicles of rescn ·e ula<l,kr \ 1sil.tc only \\ ht'll \\'Orm is co 1111 .• 1 cssLtl. Splwncal 
granules 7- I0fl in rliam1.:1• 1; 1.ir~er "llip,;oid g1,rn11le,; 14-.:>=, u long aJipcar to remit 
from fusion of smaller sphcncal granul ,· · J',incipai , ~s,·b "I rL'l n·e S,Y.Sttm 
are as follows· two lungitu~lit?al ,·css'cb ,,11 t arli ~ilh' in P•J'IC'rior h ilf p_flbocly 
unite at level of ;icetahulum Gut scp;1ralt ,ti;nin into 1 \,·o ,tntc ri ,r I 1,nchcs ; a 
short distance anterior to acC'tahulu m a Lr;i11s1 ersc 1•t·,scl connec1~ the four 
longitudinal \'esscl , : Lt1eral luugitud i1nl \, sst·I ~ crn1ti11uc a11llT10rh frnm trans-
\'Crse ,·essel; median ln11 gi! ud ina l \t·~sl'I ,xt,11ds fn,m r•oslt'11" r edge of 
acetabulum nearly tc> or.ii sucker. \\'llrm, Lllciusl'Cl 111 cn1111tclil'l· tissue capsule· 
._100-.650 mm. long with walls JP-:;o ~1 1hick ::,{n cy~t (Ji para,it 1r ,lrigi 11. 
!10:.ts.-.Vatrix pis, ,1/or (SchmidtrJ, \ :,/,J/a/,z (L.), L11h}'dris c/1i11c11sis 
(Gray). Elnphe radic1/,:i Schlegel, L1111t1' <"l's .-hi11('11.ns (t; ray), Rm111 li11111 oc/,aris 
Gravenhorst. 1( g11c11tha1 l3oulrngt·r, N. u1,q11/osa \\' ic·gmann1 · and Jficroh·yla 




Diplostomulum stahli' R~ect.t I- L•uv, ''"o Diplostomatidae 
Nobis' 1969 I·:· _- <, /'" '9,' 
· I 
Glossndiplostomoides Bhalerao, 1942 
Syn. Pscudo1;lnssndiplostomum Dubois, I !144 
Generic diagnosis. - Dil'l11stornidae, Dipl11stomi11ae, l>iJ>l11-..tomi11i: 
Forebody cochlearifonn, not distinctly constricted uff fr11111 hindhocl\·. 
with pseudosuckers; triboc_vtic orga11 rirnilar, \\'ith lll('dian -..],t, l\\<1-
fifths to half as long as forel>od~,; hindl)(Jdy rylindn, .ti, lo11g1·r tl1.111 
forebody. Testes relatively small, tandem or sli/.,:lit h .. 1,1,,,,H·. in -.er,,11<1 
quarter of hindbudy; o,·ary median, prd<·stirnl.ir. \'itt•llaria i11 t"'"I 
lateral bands. Bursa spacious, enclosing genital cone, ¼ith ll-rn1111al ,,r 
subtenninal pore. Parasitic in Falconidae. I 
Genotype: G. hieraetii (Vidyarthi, ]!-)38) Hhalerao, 1!14~ (Pl. 7:?, / 
Fig. 872), syn. Glossodiplnstomum h. V.; Pseuduglossodip!nstnmum h. 
(V.) Dubois, 1944; Glossodiplostomum buteoides Vidyarthi, J !l:J8; Pscudo-
1 glossodiplostomum b. (V.) Dubois, 1944, in Hieractus /asciatus fascia/us; 
India. ~so in Buteo ru/inus ru/inus; India. 

(;lossodiplostomum Dubois, Hl32 
Generic diagnosis. - Diplostomidae, Diplustuminae, Diplostomini: 
Body linguiform, not distinctly two-segmented; anterior extrl'mity 
trilobate, lateral lobes largrr and containing strongly devclopf'd glands. 
Tribocytic organ circular to elliptical, about one-sixth as long as mtire 
body, with median longitudinal slit. Act'tahulum ncarlv as large as oral 
sucker, pre-equatorial. Vitellaria mainly in zone of triborytic organ, 
extending forward beyond acetabulum and backward lwy"ll(l posteriur 
testis, where there are no distinct lateral groups. Parasitic in intestine of 
Natatores. 
Genotype: G. glossoides (Dubois, 1928) Dubois, Hl:32 (Pl. 62, Fig. i,58), 
in Colymbus arcticus; Switzerland. 
2. Genre Glossodiplostomum Dubois, 1932. 
Dingnosr. - Neodiplostominae: Corp:-:: non divise nettemc-nt en 
<lPux re~ions distinctl's. Prt'.•:-;pnrf-' or> glandes cephaliques dehou-
chant dan~ de::; pi:-<·udo-\ Pn t011sPs I ateralf's. 
E.-;pecc-t11pe. - Glossodtplostorrwrn glossoides (Dubois, 1927) = 
/Jrniistum11n1_glus~oi<!..!::!_ Dubois, 1927. 
FroM /Jo/Jolt., /93~ 
Glomdiplostomum duboisilla, .,.. R, J( . A1<! h re; l'i t; ~ 
. . I . 
unly one spceimen of this species was obtained from the intestine of .a snake! 
bird An/ai,,ga melanogaster captured at Phulpur near Allahabad. The _parasite 
appears to be very rar~ because out of about . twenty birds. examineq, at different 
.time~ of the year, only .one yielded a single specimen w_hich is q\Jite matur.e :a11d 
•~ows all the morphqlogical details. 
The worm m~asures l ·2 mm. in length and 0·3432 mm. in maximum breadth 
in the region or th~ holdfast organ. · It is tongue shaped and not divided into 
two distinct body parts. The indistinctly demarcated anterior part of the body 
extends posterjorly up.to the anterior testis. It is expanded posteriorly havjtlg the 
anterior end. narrowest and maximum breadth just at the middle .of th·e holdfa'at 
organ. The post~rior or hinder body is conical and contains the testes, a _ portion 
·of vitellaria and genital atrium. The anterior end of the body ·is indistinctly 
trilobed having round the oral sucker, measuring 0·053 mm. in diameter; on the 
central a little protruded lobe and pseudosuckers on the side lobes or flanks. The 
pseudosuckers extend a little behind the pharynx and are oval.in shape measuring 
0·08 mm. in ·length and 0·056 mm. in maximum breadth: The pr~pharynx following 
the oral sucker is very,small and measures 0·01 mm. m length. The pharynx is 
round fo shape, a little smaller than the oral sucker and measures 0·0396 mm. 
in diameter. _ The oesophagus is a narrow thin tube measuring 0·0726 mm. in 
length ;.it bifurcates.into very fine .intestinal caeca which can be seen,only upt.o. 
-the anterior. limit of vjtellaria due to the large number of vitelline follicles and· 
· cr~w.ding together of the genital organs. The ventral sucker, 0·0516 mm. in diamct,. 
er, is nearly equal in size to the oral sucker and lies 0·42 mm. behind the .anterior 
end of the body in the median line. The round holdfast organ with a narrow 
medi~n slit is situated 0· 165 mm. behind the posterior margin of the ventral sudrel 
and measures 0-1914 mm. in diameter, i.e. about one-sixth of the body length. 
The testes situated behind the holdfast organ are tandeJDADd.lie very clON 
to each other, occupying nearly the entire width of ~he, body . . Tacy are symmetrical 
and horse-shoe shaped with a median concavity. The anterior testis, situated 
0-04-3 mm. behind the holdfast organ, measures 0·096x 0·245 mm. in size and the i ' _aa. ~;:;. •.._:iii.-.... ,_&--A 
posterior testis, lying 0· 1221 mm. in front of the posterior extremity of the body, ; :,:ir. ♦ I. :• • • •• .. 
is separated by a very narrow space from the anterior testis.and measures 0·l716x ~:,.:Jtla,,,·J!'· :z11•• - ~ 
0·245 mm. in size. The large sac shaped vesicula seminalis occupies nearly the /l!t.W'; · ·.~. ·:. 
entire ipterc~ecal spac~ behind the posterior testis. I~ _joins the uterus through a ].R:~ _ .,Jll 1 :. 
oarrow termmal ~uct to form the du~tus ~1ermaphrod1tJcus. . · •"' ..... "'f'!:· · .J., · -: 
_The ovary 11tuat~ on the_ media? lme dorsal to tbe -Jaekllaat organ, hes O•~ .. .• ~.f>!,j ., . ~:,,ft~ ~ 
am.10 front of anterior . test~s. It JS somewhat transv~ne)y ,elongatc:d, oval -m ,:.~\.~~,t;~?/• .«f~ \ . 
-.pc and mea,ures 0-05 mm. rn length and 0·066 mm. •Ill ibreadth. The shell ·. ~~ ;~~- ~ v:;. ?,~-~ · 
.-<1 .. mua forming the ootype lies in the space between.s.tihe two testes in a.he ~--~ Jl.i _ ,,,  . ~·-~~v · • 
middle. The-uterus at first runs forward upto a little .disLance in front of tac ';• 
VI 
AG 
middle-of the holdfast organ where it turns back forming a .loop and finally forms -'.t:iz.-.. .,~'. - · 
• straight medi~n tube ":hich _opens into the genital cone -a£ter ,meeting the male ,~-~, ~:,-,, •• ~....-~i;:;..,i~.._,1--ov 
aet . . The ~en!tal cone u ~ult~ lar~e and fills up nearly ahe whole of bursa co• ·.: \j~ -~-:;: .• 
pulatrtx ":h1ch 1s~t very big ~n size .. Th~ genital atnu~ nearly covers half oJ ':·;,_-• ..__~ ~~ '. . ·--wt--h .. ~,......,.--HO 
·.dae postenor portion of the ves1cula scmmalJs d~rsally and 1s -not separated from : · . .,._ -~~~'_--=i,,~_, ....... ,J-«~r.--:al~ 
the r<:'t of the body by a constriction. Genital opening · is <lorsal and nearly "· : ·\~~-• 
temunal. · ~-tP...--~M~a-1---AT 
· The vitellaria consist of a large number of irregularly ·shaped follicles which 
mostly lie behind the ventral sucker and surround the:- holdfast or~a n h u t th«-ir 
number gradually decreases in front and they extend antenorl) ool)· U· i Jo mm. in 
front of the ventral sucker. In the region of the holdfast" organ and behind it they 
run-in two lateral bands upto the commencement of the vesicula seminalis where 
&eey -t-erminate. The vit~llaria do not unite posteriorly to form a common band in 
tile t-eaticular region. The uterus contains about 6-8 large:. sized ova measuring 
0-.cl83-o-o91- mm. in-length and 0·052-0·0627 mm. in maximvm· breadth. The yolk 
r~scrvoir lies d~rsally on the right side in the inter-tcsticul.ir ·space slightly ovcrlap-




Dorsal view of Glossodiplostomum duhoisilla o. sp. 
KEY TO LETTERING USBD IN FIGURE 
A, acetabuluJll ; AG. adhesive gland ; AT, anteiior tistis ; BC, buna copu)atrix; GP, geoual 
pore ; HO, ho)dfast or1an ; IC. intestiba) caecum ; 0, ovum ; OS, oral sucker ; OV ! ovary ; 
PH, pharynx; PT, posterior -testis; PS,-pscudo-sucker ; SC, shcU gland complex; VI, vatcUana i 
VS, vCJicu)a scminalis ; YR, yolk reservoir. 
DISCUSSION · 
Glo1MNlijl111.,,.11m. d1boisilla n. sp., resembles the type lpC'Cies Glouodipl..,,,,,,..,,, 
~u in· many characters, such as the body being not .. divided · into fore aad 
hiDd parts; ratio between the size of the holdfast organ· endithe .,body length and 
senual di1position ·of the genitalia. -But the new species0 -differs from ,the older one 
in the- body size which is smaller and in having rounded or,al . and ventral sucken 
more or lt'as of equal size (in the type species they are -oval and ventral sucker ii 
slightly bigger than the oral sucker). The pharnyx in •the acw species is rounded 
and oeaophagus is longer than in glossoitles. The dispositiGn of vitellaria is aleo 
different in the two species, in glossoideJ after running laterllly. in the region of die 
holdfast organ they unite in the testicular region to fc,rm ,a median band which 
again divides into two behind the testes but in duboisilla. viteUaria run throughout 
in the posterior region as two separate bands. The. holdfast-.organ is rounded and 
much smaller in size in the new species than in glossottles where it is oblong in 
abape. The si&e of the ova is smaller in the new species . ,ant} genital pore ta-
minal and not subterminal. 
Dubois in 1928 described a parasite obtained from Plongeon ' in ·Neuchatel 
-under the commnn•genus Hemistome as Hemistome glossoides. In .l.932 .he.created the 
.genus Glossodiplo'tlomum for. this species and renamed it as .Glossodipl-ostomum glassoul,s 
(Dubois, 1928). Vidyarthi (1938) described two new species . . Glossodip£oslopltlffl 
hinaetii and Glossodiplosu,mum buteoidu from Hieraaetus Jasciatus (Vieill.) .an~-~ut,o 
rufinus Rupp. respectively. Dubois (1938) in his "Monograph on Strigeida" .CO~• 
sidered both the species created by Vidyarthi to be identical and . even doubted 
whether they . would come under the genus Glossodiplostomum Dubois, 1932 . . Bhalerao 
(194'l) created the genus Glossodiplostomoides and Dubois (1944) created :Pseudodip. 
lostomum for the ·species described by Vidyarthi; the former genus is recognised .'o~ 
the basis of priority with genotype GLossodiplostomoides. hieraetji (Vidyarthi, l938) 
Bhalerao, 1942. Therefore, the only species belonging to Glossodiplostomu,n is G; 
JlMt.;dtr (Du~ois,_ 19~8) Dubojs, 19~2. · · ·· · - · ---=-· 
6. Glossodiplostomum glossoides (Dub., 1927) 
= Hemistomum glossoides Dub., ·I 927 
Diagnosr specifique. -- Pour plus de Jetails, nous renvoyons 
a la description originalc (1927. l )escriptions dP nou,TatE Tre-
matodPs d'oiseaux Ju gPnn· Ifrmbtomum · ·, /foll. Soc. Tl("UCli. 
sc. nat., nouvelle seric, tonw I··'"). 
Longueur totale du corps : 1111111 ,5 it 1 """,H. 
Largeur du corps : 0"""• ,-15 ii 0" 1111 ,-lR. 
Glandes ceµhali11ues tres den·l,)ppt>t·:-. 
Organe adhh:if it contour eirculairl' nu clliptiquv, ~itue <'n 
arriere du milieu du corps et ne rccom-rant pas la ,·enlouse vf'n-
trale, diametre transversal ornm,270 ; diametre antf•ro-postericur 
omm,225 a omm,24!5. 
Ventouse bucrale circulaire ou ellipliqu<'. 
Diametre transversal : 108 £1 123 H 
Dia metre antero-posteriC' 11 r : 90 i1 '108 ,u 
Ventouse ventrale elliptique, a peu pres egale £t la ventouse 
buccale; situee un peu en avant du milieu du corps. 
Diametre transversal : 108 £1 117 p, 
Diametre antero-po::;terieur : 100 a 108 u 
Pharynx elliptique 5 diametre transversal : 65 u ' 
. t diametre antero-posterieur : 72 a 90 ,fl 
Testicules ~ diametre transversal du premier : 315 /l 
t diametre transversa1 du second : 270 u 
Follicules vitellogenes repartis autour de l'organe 'adhesif et 
jusqu'au niveau de la ventouse ventrale ; quelques-uns parfoiR 
depassent cette limite. 
(Euf 
8 
! axe longitudinal : 96 µ. 
~ axe transversal : 61 a 67 µ 
Hcrrn. ~ Votymbus arcticus. 
H.\BIT.\T. -- Intestin. 
D1s1RIHCTJO'<. -- Lac de NPuchfttel. 
Sd:cnrE:\'·TYPI•: . - Collection G. Dubois, ~" 134 et fig. 13. 
PA RAiYPE, - N° 135. 
CommP nous l'avons <lit dam~ J'in1 rodbction dP- ce travail, cette 
espece differe <les formes appartenant au genre D-iplostonw.m 
von Nordmann, 1832 (=- Proaluria La Hue, 1926) par l'absence 
de limite nettP E'ntrt• l<>s dPux partirs <lu corps. E1le devient 
done le prototype d'un genre nouvc>au, pendant du genre Croco-
dil icola PochP, 192G, mais distinct de ce dernier par la presence 
<le glande::; cephaliqu<>s. Nous en a,·ons in<lique, dans l'introduc-
tion, la position systematiquf' clans la Classification cie La Rue 
(1926), mais nous devon,;; enwttre ici quelques suggestions concer-
nant ]a sou::;-famille Jes Polvct)tvlina,, :'.\1ontict>11i. 
"Nelly-J. Bosma (1931), ~lans SC'S notPS preliminaires snr 
·" Alaria mustela< sp. nov., a Tn•matodc> requiring four hosts ~, 
propose de rcstreindr<' le domainL' de la famine _ des Strigeiclae 
J:aillict ct d'(,n <'Xclure tnub"'f-: le:,; form<'S n'appartPnant pas a la 
sous-familk dC's StrigP'i11a<- Raillil't. Poche (1925) en avait deja 
elimine le genr<.' ('yatlrnrul!lle i\h1hling pour ere<>r la famil1P des 
Cyathor.otylidae Poch,·. ~<'lly-.J. Bosma considim· lt· genrt:> Bra11-
uina Jfridt•r c·r111111w typ<· d'une nouvelle fami110, cellP dt':; 
Rrauninidffr' d Ir g<'nrc· . 1/uria Sellrank c-omnw type de la famille 
df'.-; , llari idne Tubangui qui incl 11t IP:-; <kux sous-fa mill rs Alariinnc 
Hall and Wi!.!;dor <>t i'nlytofylittar' Montiedli. 
G110 rPvision ~ystPmntiqut' de f't>tt<• Jernierf'. sous-famillc 
nous pnrait nen•:-;suin·. La Hue (1926) y admettait lPs genr1 ·s 
l'ol11rut !fie vVill.-Suhrn. N rn,fiplu.-.ton111111 Hailliet ( - Diplostom 11 ,n 
J-;rande~, non von Nordmann), Paradit1loston111m La Hu<', Cras ' i-
11ltiala rnn Haitsma et l'roalaria La Huf• (actucllement synonyme 
de> Viplosfomum yon Nordmann) .• \ cl'tte listP vicnnent s'ajoul<·r 
Crorodilifola Poch<>, 1925 t-'t Gloswdiplostonwm mihi, nov. ~C'n. 
co_mme formes morphologiqu0mf'nt indidses, puis Podosz,athalimn 
m1hi, nov. gen., Fibrirola milli, nov. grn., et Harvardia J.-G. Baer, 
1932, comme formes a corps bipartite·. 
Or, k:-; g<>nres ])iplostommn von Nordmann. Glo.;,sodi7Jlo.~to-
mum. Neodiplostom11.m, Crorodilicola t>t Crassiphiala 1 forment un 
(I> OY-) 
D1ploetomat 1dae 
;,J - _.. l:;-•.., . 
- -. : ' ·. -~, -_.··~ ·.·-.' ' : . -~·: ... ' 
' -
. , '· '., ·: ' • ~, .;;,·. r ' , .. 
. . . . ' 
~ . ~' ... 
rL' J-:;", ~---'" , - - · -- :• '• ,• ; . 
.j 
t l.1• l,!e11re (:1'(1s.~i1,ltiala ,an llait,-111:i . IH.!Z>. dnnt la po,.ition ~)~t,·m,.tiq11r - t·u 
rai,-.un tic , ,·:1r;i ,•trr,-: morphoJ, ,~ i'l!ll·» -- ?tail n •r·on11u,• ""~' :' i11cr1·tai11I' ~H~nH'_ l!ar I a11-
t,•11r . '(Iii I a11rih11ait :I la ~011,-lam1lle _dp,-, 1:01y,·n1y/111n1:, otlr,· C'Ptle parl1('1dar11t• ljlll' _ la 
ri>~it'll po!<IPricur,· ,111 corp--_e!-1 11(P1!t1q11~ a cPIIP \IPs_,._,,.,r,e_rda,• :~ - -:tr:l 1m,or_pl1olc,µ1~; 
t0p,.·;: i·a phiP de" or¼!'anPs ;:en1tau,.;: d1~po~1tw11 cle. I uh'r11~: ,·,tl'llul,!t>nes !Jm1tt•s_:, la part1e 
pns_tt'rirnre •!u corp~ ~eulcnwnl, ,·ommP 1'11e1. (.flnl1ocr'Jlhn/us, A1u1/P1111111'. (,1:l!J_l11r11.,) . 
!llan, la partiP anter1eurP e~t bPauc011p plus co1!rtc, e~ formt• dP coupP, ,ai:i~ t,ac~ fl,, 
ro~~cs atlllf~><ives fatfral,•:; , avec acetal,11l11m rud1mrnta1rl:' on abent, ce q111 romt1lul' 
autant cle caractcrcs i-,:µarant cette formf' des Strir,,, idni· [s. ~,r.]. Or, la larvP meta<"er-
('aire et:rnt du t~·pc Xeasc11 .• (,~oir. n. Cl,cster Hu~hri. : ·l~:lk /J , p. ~.~ i1 Wl, ,.a l''~~ i~iM1 
systematique !'C troll\'(' .•!Ont' defime _ et le 11enrc r:,·<! ·•s1plun/n appart1e_nt _<lP ('(' fatl a la 
famille <lcs Alat·iidaf' I 11bang111. (La Jane rles .'-/nye1dar> [s. sir.] ct:int du l~pe 
TPtracoty/e.) 
groupe homogene caracterise par la dispos1tion identique des 
organes de reproduction : chez tous, la glande de Mehlis et le 
reservoir vitellogene se trouvent entre les deux testicules, qui 
eux-memes sont situes l'un dcrriere l'autre et en arriere de 
l'ovaire. (La glande de Mehlis peut etre deplacee legerement en 
avant quand le testicule anterieur est asymetriquc.) A ce groupe 
se rattachent encore les genres Paradiplo~tornurn 1 (ovaire et 
glande de Mehlis au nivcau du h'sticule anterieur), Fihricola 
1 
(glande de Mehlis au niveau de l'ovaire; testicules situes oblique-
ment), Harvardia (glande dP Mehlis situeP en avant ou au nivcau 
du testicule anterieur) et Podosvatlwliurn (situation de ces organes 
inconnue). 
Le genre Polycotyle Will.-Suhm differe des precedents mor-
phologiquement par la serie de ventouses dorsaks de la partic 
posterieure du corps et anatomiqucment par le fait que 110: res1:·r-
,oir vitellogene et la glan<lc de l\frhli::. sont situes en avant du 
testicule anterieur. 
Pour ces raisons, nous proposon:-- de n"adnwttre dam, la sous-
famille des Polycotylinae Monticelli que le genre Polycotyle Will.-
Suhm et de grouper lcs autrcs genres Jans la sou~-famille des 
Neodiplostominae no,·. sub.-fam., avec Neocliplostomurn Railliet 
(syn. Diplostornurn Brandes) comme genrc--type !. 
Ainsi la classification etablie par Gcorge-R. La Rw~ (1926) 
se trouverait mo<lifiee dP la manierr suivantc : · 
F.,.,,. DcJJ,ois J Jq3~ 
Hemistomum -~,~-~~:~~-ides -ROV _ spec. uvho/s, /9,:J? 
Forme du corps. 
La longueur totale est de 1 u,m 5 - 1111111 8 L 1 · ·t t 1 
P
arr , t , , , • a 1m1 e en re es deux 
ies ~ es . m.ar9uee que par une legere diminution de la lar eu·r 
du corps gm \ane entre 0111111 45 et 0 111 "' 48 L t· .. g · cor . t d , . . ' , · a orme glosso1de du 
- P~ es , o~~- cara_ct~r1shque pour cette espece. · 
c1· L extredll!-ite ~nt~rieure presente trois saillies : Ja saillie me-
i~n~ est etermmee par la ventouse buccale t ct· 
sailhes laterales abritent les glandes cephaliq-~e!~u1rs que Iles deux 
de omm 200 0111111 22S d 1 • une ongueur seco ' - . , ' '· . ~nt ~ grand developpement . constitue un 
~llip~i~i:ri~t~r;~~i,
1
~~~fi~uf ~~lp~rtant. I::organe a~~esif, a contour 
ne recou\Te pas J~ ,-e'ntius~ u_e en arnere du_ m1l!eu du corps. 11 
mei:,ure 0'""' 270 . son .. ' , 'ent:alf: ; son ?J~metre transversal 
0111,,,,225 et 0":"',245. drnmetre cmtero-poster1eur oscille entre 
la ~~a /arti~, ~0sterieure du corps fait suite, sans Ii mite nette H 
fa., ar ie. an eneure. Son ex_tremile Pst largement arrondie. snr' la 
ce dorisa!P. se trouve la depression de I' t· • , . · a num gerntal. 
Anatomie. 
cul· i;ent?uses e_t i11!esti11. - I.a \'entuuse btweale, ellipti ue ou eir-
. a re, a _un d1ametre trarnffersal de O•· 111 108 n 0""" 1 '>~ q t r · 
metre antero-posterieur de 011 1"· 090 •'t 0"•111 1 '00 1 <. 't -· e. un < Ja-de form 11 · t· ' ' , o. ,a veu ouse yentra1<' 
e e 1p 1que et de grandeur it pru prc~s · tr· I . ·, - ·' 
transversal de 0"'"' 108 _ 0 ,., .,, 11 ~ t . ~ f\,,a e, a un d1ametre de 0•11m 100 .- On" 10,8 
'
1 
'II ' . 1. (• llll diamerre antero-posterieur 
' cl " • e PSI Sttuee t J • • Le ph ' . · : · · en a\'an cu m11Ieu rlu eorps 
o••,111 
065 
efrynxd.elliptiquP. •~ un diametre transversal mc>sura~t 
Ko/. ,. u_n 1ametre a11tno-pusterieur de on,11, 072 a 0"~"- 090 
is n avons pas pu obser\'er k's ca<.>ea. ' ' . 
Organes sexuels _ I es deu . t t' 1 tiP de la re Tio . : , . ,~ . x es wu es ol'c-upent la grande par-
heureuscme gnt n, ~os!c_~ll_ure du rorps. La coloration nc Jes a mal-
oas rm PIP.s ;n'P<· imP nc-,f1<-'l{• suffisante I 1 · . · · ~e c iametre (c,,,,_./.el J 
rv 
- - JV. 
J/e ,,,tsJ'!J?l V''! _ ~/e~ ~9_i~c/~c: 
tram;yersal du· premier cst de 0"''')~1;i, le diametre trans\'ersal du 
second de om 11•,2";'0. La n'sicule semiu,.d(• e:--t situ<'P dam; la seronde 
moitie de la partie posterieurc>. 
L'ovaire n'a pu f•lrc> obsen{• sur aiH·111H' d<'s preparations. J .<'s 
follicules vitellogenes sont repartis autour de> l'organe adhesif ou · 
Ieur densite est la plus forte. I Is s'arn'lPnt au niveau de la \'eu-
touse ventrale ; quelques-uns parfois depassent cette limitC'. Le 
resen-oir ,·itellogene se troun=• ~m la ligne m{>diane c>ntre Jes deux 
testicu Jes. 
Les ceufs ont unP longm'tll' de O•· '",096 Pt une largeur de 011111',061 
a omrn,067. 
Hote. 
Ce ,·er a ete trouve dans l'intestin de Colymbus arcticu.-;. 
En raison de sa forme tres caracteristique, nous proposons le 
nom de Hemistnrnum glossoi"des pour ce nouveau parasite. 
Diplostomatidae 

Harvardia Baer, rn:l.:! 
Generic diagnosis. - Diplostomidae, Diplostominae, Dipl"stomini: 
Body two-segmented. Forebody strongly concave, with its lateral and 
posterior borders recurved ventrally. Hindbody cylin~lrical, arising fro~ 
dorsal side of forebody, reflexed, with its posterior extremity beneath 
anterior extremity of forebody. Oral sucker flanked on each side by very 
mobile, muscular, auricular lobe containing ducts of gland cells lying in 
anterior half of forebody. Tribocytic organ eversible, fungiform, covered 
all over with minute spines, with central cavity. Acetabulum large. Testes 
recurved in form of horse-shoe, convex dorsally. Ovary anteroventral to 
anterior testis. Laurer's canal opening at the angle formed by dorsal 
reflexion of hindbody. Vitellaria commencing immediately behind ace-
tabulum. Bursa very deep, cylindrical, with strongly muscular wall. 
Uterus and ductus ejaculatorius joining at right angles at base of bursa. 
Parasitic in Steganopoda. 
Genotype: H. sandgroundi Baer, 1932 (Pl. 66, Fig. 803), in Phalacro-
corax africanus; Africa. Also in Microcarbo africana africanoides; S. 
Africa. 
9. Genre Harvardia J.-G. Brer, 19i$::!. 
Diagnose. - Neodiplostominae: Corps presentant une retro-
flexion complete, en sorte que les· deux parties, nettement deli-
rnitees, se trouwnt soudees partiellernent par plus de la moitie 
de leur face dorsare.-Bords lateraux de la partie anTuneure bien 
developpes, ondules et incurves ventralement. Presence de glandes 
cephaliques de chaque cote de la ventouse buccale. Organe adhesif 
recouvert d'epines. Glande de Mehlis en avant ou au nivcau du 
testicule anteriPur. Canal de Laure.r tres long. Atrium genital 
tubuleux, tres developpe. (Topographie des glandes genitales nor-
male : voir diagnose des Alariidae). 
Espece-type. - Hari1ardia sandgronndi J.-G. Ban, 1932 . 
.rroo, IJ~JJOJ's, 193-., 
• f 
Hysteromorpha Lutz, 1931 
Generic diagnosis. - Diplostomidae, Diplostominae, Diplostomini: 
Body pyriform or subtriangular, rather indistinctly two-segmented, with 
greatest diameter near anterior extremity or at level of tribocytic organ, 
whence it is attenuated progressively toward the blunt posterior extre-
mity. Anterior extremity distinctly trilobate, lateral lobes separated from 
median lobe by depressions corresponding to openings of pseudosuckers. 
Tribocytic organ circular to transversely elongate, funnel-shaped when 
extended, large, with central cavity. Anterior testis lateral, asymmetrical, 
posterior testis occupying entire breadth of hindbody, concave ventrally. 
Vitellaria reaching beyond acetabulum. Bursa moderately deep, with 
subterminal pore. Uterus joining ejaculatory duct immediately before 
opening into bursa on its ventral wall. Parasitic in Steganopoda. 
Genotype: H. triloba (Rud., 1819) (PI. 67, Fig. 810; PI. 72, Fig. 885) in 
Phalacrocorax spp., (experimental hosts: Herodias egretta, Nyctanassa 
violacea, Egretta garzetta, Ardea, Nycticorax, Pelecanus); Europe, North 
and South America, Australia, Japan. 
Cercaria with tail trunk swollen in form of a spindle, longer and broader 
than body proper and tail furcae small and foliate, develops in Planorbis 
immunis, encysts in body cavity of Poecilia vivipara (Cyprinodontidae) 
and tadpoles of Leptodactylus ocellatus- Lutz (1931). For morphology of 
metacercaria in muscle of Abramis ballerus, A. blicca, Leuciscus idus, L. 
rutilus, and Tinca tinca see Ciurea (1930, 33). 
Miracidia penetrate Gyraulus hirsutus which shed cercariae in 15 days 
at high summer temperatures. CercariaereadilypenetrateAmeiurus melas 
and Hyborhynchus notatum, but will not develop in Lebistes. Metacercariae 
reach full development in about 12 weeks. They develop into egg-laying 
adults 3 days after reaching gut of cormorant - Hugghins (1953, M). 
/ Other species: H. compacta (Lutz, 1928) Dubois, 1937, in Phalacrocorax 
pliNUus ( = Carbo brasiliensis); Venezuela. 
-, 
Hysteromorpha platalea Dubinin & Dubinir 
1940. Dubois, 1970: 397, figs. 430-435. 
Diplostomum ardeiformium Odenin 
1962. 
FIG. 19 
Host and origin: Threskiornis molucc 
(Cuvier). from Qld., 26.vi.1911 (18 spec\ 
mens: Coll. A. Breinl). 
Hahitat: unknov.n. 
In 1940 this minute trematode was describe< 
by Dubinin & Dubinina from the intestine of z 
spoonbill, Plata/ea leucorodia L., in U .S.S.R. 
(the Volga delta). Its presence in India was 
reported by Odening ( 1962). who considered 
it as a new species designated by the name of 
Diplosromum ardeiformium, from Pseudibis 
papillosa (Temm.). The present record is the 
first Australian reference to this parasite. 
Description.: Body _length 0.58-0.76 mm. Fore-
body 0.33-0.40 by 0.36-0.51 mm. Hindbody 
shortly ovoid. 0.23-0.37 by 0.34-0.44 mm, 
scarcely dem.ircated from forebody by a weak 
constriction . R.1tio of hindbody to forebody 
0.66-0.94. Oral ~uckcr 52-68 by 57-75 /Lm; 
pharynx 42-52 by 40-45 µm; ventral sucker 
small, almost equal in size to pharynx, 42-47 
by 47-50 µm, masked by a well-developed 
tribocytic organ, 210-265 by 170-225 µm. 
Proteolytic gland oval in outline, crescent-
shaped, strongly lobulated, 95-125 by 110-
125 µm. 
Ovary 45-55 by 95-135 µm, situated at in-
tersegmental level. Anterior testis asym-
metrical, 70-105 by 150-210 µm; posterior 
testis bilobed, 80-125 by 290-390 /Lm. Vitel-
laria well developed throughout most of 
body; follicles distributed in the foliaceous 
forebody, especially at its base, and in tribo-
cytic organ, where they are arranged in the 
form of a semicircle; restricted in hindbody to 
a medio-ventral field, which widens out to 
constitute two latero-terminal clusters. Vitel-
line reservoir intertesticular. Mehlis' gland 
lateral, opposite anterior testis. Eggs, from 3-
10 in the uterus, 95-112 by 58-68 µm (aver-
age 103 by 62 µm). 
Relationships: Hysteromorpha platalea-shows a 
close resemblance to H. rriloba ( Rvd.), but the 
latter appears to be bigger (up to 2.2 mm) 
whereas its eggs are smaller (75~99 by 48-75 
µm) and more numerous. The acetabulum of 
H. triloba is always larger than the oral sucker, 
and the hosts are various ~pecies of cormorants 
l=°(toN'\ DIAhois Md. An~e.L I q1~ 
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Hysteromorpha triloba (Rudolphi 1819) Lutz, 1931 
Sin6nimos: 
1819. Distoma trilobum Ru<lolphi, C. A. Et1tozoorum synopsis cui a,•cedu1,t 
11,a•tissa duplex et it1dice1 locupletissin,i. 811 pp., Berlin. 
1840. Hemi,tomum trilobun, Diesing, Syste,na helminthum, vol. I. Vindo-
bonae. 
1858. Hen,i1to111a triloba Wedl, Sitzbe,· . .Akad. der Wissenschaften, Wien, 26: 
241-278. 
1936, Proalaria triloba La Rue, Tra111 . ..4mer. Micro,. Soc. 45: 11-19; 
265-281. 
1929. Diplostomulum corti Hughes, 0cc. Pap. M·u,. Zool. univ. Mich. 
n• 202 : 1-28 (metaoercaria). 
1930. Diplo,tonmm trilobum Ciurea, .tfrch. Roum. Patho. Ezper. Microbiol, 
3 : 277-323. 
19-10. Diploston1111n gl'an11loa11m Goss, Jour. Roy. Soc. Western ..4usil'alia, 
26: 1-14. 
19i'i8. Parastrigea alovacica Rysavy, .d.cta Soc. Zool. Bohemoslov 22: 121-12P. 
REDESCRIPCIO~. 
De los ejemplares de bigua provenientes de la provincia de B~no~ 
Aires se obtuvieron 70 ejemplares, de los de Emhalse, Cordoba, 23 
ejemplares maduros e inmaduros. 
El cuerpo es ovalado, excavado ventralmente. Mide 851-1739 de lar-
go por 481-814 de ancho. La separacion en cuerpo anterior y posterior 
no es muy nitida, se aprecia mejor en los ejemplares vivos que en los 
colo:reados. La cuticula es lisa, exeepto sobre el organo tribocitico, 
donde esta provista de finisimas espinas. En el extremo anterior se en-
cuentra la ventosa oral de 52-104/65-117, y a eada ]ado una pseudo-
ventosa desarrollada. La faringe sigue inmediatamente a la _ vento!'a 
oral. sin prefaringe, y es un poco mas pequeiia, 39-65; 26-65. El esofago 
es muy corto y los ciegos iri.'testinal~s corren casi paralelamente a los 
hordes del cuerpo. La ventosa ventr.rl, de 52-117 /84-156, se situa inme-
diatamente anterior al organo trib'ocitico y es un poco mayor que la 
rentosa oral. El organo tribocitiJ'J,- de 260-585/208-325, esta muy desa-
rrollado, es de forma esferica o .elipsoidal; en estado evaginado puede 
ocultar la ventosa ventral y Ilegar hasta el horde anterior del cuerpo. 
La glandula adhesiva se distingue por su coloracion mas intensa. No 
se puede observar una banda circular alrededor del organo tribocitico 
como lo describe Gupta (1963). El aparato genital femenino lo cons-
tituye el ovario, de forma ovalada o esferica, de 65-130/91-208, situado 
en la linea media del cuerpo, posterior al organo tribocitico; la glan• 
dula de Mehlis y el ootipo, ubicados al costado del testiculo anterior. 
EI receptaculo seminal no se aprecia en los preparados coloreados. El 
receptaculo vitelino .se encuentra generalmente adosado al testiculo 
~oste:rior. En nuestros ejemplares el utero contiene hasta 30 huevos 
aproximadamente, y desemboca en la bolsa copuladora que se abre 
por un poro genital subterminal y dorsal. Los foliculos vitelinos se 
reparten por todo el cuerpo. Posterior al ovario se encuentran los tes-
ticulos, asimetricos. El anterior, de forma ovalada y circular, puede 
estar situado tanto en el lado derecho del cuerpo como en el izquierdo 
D 1 p 1 o s to JJa t id a e 
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·(como lo observaron tambien Ciurea, 1930, Hugghins, 1954 y Gupta, 
1963) y estar plegado hacia el lado ventral. En su parte mas ancha 
mide 130-260/156-338. El testicuJo posterior. generalmente con uno 0 
los dos extremos pJegados hacia el lado ventral, ocupa todo el ancho 
del cuerpo y mide 117-299 /299-520. La vesicula seminal es postesticu-
lar, generalmenle situada en la linea media del cuerpo. Los huevos 
m.:den 91-104/ 52-78. 
Habitat: i~testino. 
Localidad: provincias de Buenos Aires y Cordoba. 
F.to1111 Osrrt.oivs"', DI. AJi>un 1'110. REV. Mus. A,u.,~NTINO C,cN. 
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HOST: 
Family DIPLOSTOMATIDAE Poirier, 1886 
8. Hysteromorpha triloba (Rudolphi, 1819) Lutz, 1931 
Fig. 2a 
Phalacrocorax auritus floridanus (Audub.), Florida cormor-
ant, new host (subspecies) record. 
INCIDENCE OF INFECTION : In 1 of 6 specimens. 
'NUMBER: Hundreds. 
LOCATION: Entire length of intestine. 
LOCALITY: Bayboro Harbor, Tampa Bay, Florida, new locality record. 
DATE: April 6, 1958. 
U.S. NAT. MUS. HELM. COLL. NO.: 56240. I 
I 
Discussion. Several hundred specimens of this parasite were removed 
from the intestine of a single cormorant. The bird, apparently sick, was 
captured with a dipnet while it was sitting on the seawall located near 
the Laboratory. The host had .the heaviest "worm-burden" thus far 1 
encountered in any of the birds examined. Other trematodes encoun-
tered in the intestine included numerous Drepanocephalus sp., Meso-
stephanus sp., and Parascocotyle diminuta (Stunkard and Haviland, 
11924) Hutton and Sogandares-Bernal, 1958, Fig. 2c. Also, there were 
seven specimens of Clinostomum attenuatum Cort, 1913, (Fig. la) 
removed from the trachea. Hysteromorpha triloba has been reported 
from Phalacrocorax aristotelis (L.), P. auritus auritus (Less.), P. 
auritus albociliatus Ridgway, P. carbo carbo (L.), P. carbo hanedae 
Kuroda, P. carbo novachollandiae Steph., P. fuscescens (Vieill.), P. 
olivaceus (Humb.), and P. sulcirostris (Brandt). The present report 
appears to be the first record of the parasite from P. auritus f loridanus 
(Audub.). H. triloba is a cosmopolitan species being reported from 
Europe, North and South America, Japan, India and Australia. Re-
cently Hugghins ( 1953, 1954) hJs :!dded information to the knowl-
edge of the life history of this trematode. 
fRo M 1-f urro N rt- 5D Q /.IM bll ICE s,... 6 £ fl.fl/ /II- I 19 00 
Hysteromorpba triloba (Rudolphi, 1819). 
Dubois, 1970: 400, figs. 436-439, and 
440 (cercaria). T . H. Johnston, 1942: 238. 
Diplostomulum corri Hughes, 1929 ( meta-
cercaria). 
Diplostomum granulosum Goss,. 1941. 
Parastrigea slovacica Rysavy, 1958. 
Host and origin: Pha!acrocvrax melano-
leucos ( Vieillot) , from Tailem Bend, S. -
Aust., date? ( 7 specimens). 
Habitat: unknown. 
The first record of this cosmopolitan para-
site is that of Miss 0 . M. Goss ( 1941 ) who 
described it as Diplostomum granulosum, from 
Phalacrocorax sulcirostris (Brandt) [ = P. ater] 
from Perth, W. Aust. T. H. Johnston ( 1942) 
recorded it from various cormorants, especially 
from Tailem Bend. · 
Description: Body 1.03-1.18 by 0.56-0.67 
mm. Ventral sucker 90-92 by 94-98 µm; oral 
sucker 70-73 by 83-84 µm; pharynx 50 by 47 
µm. Eggs 92-95 by 63-68 µm. Tribocytic 
organ rounded, funnel-shaped when protruded. 
Proteolytic gland bilobed and trapezoid~!. 
F rt.oin O LI.ho·, s o.1'd.. r\V\'?)e. \ , I q'7a_ 
H,ysteromorpha triloba (Rud. 1819) 
This organ is described by Hawkins as follows: 11The contracted state of 
the holdfast is very variable. In an extended condition it is funnel-
shaped, measuring approximately 0.430 mm in diameter. In a contracted 
state the most prominent feature is the median furrow; the holdfast 
proper appearing as a thickening of the surrounding tissue." The 
appearance of the holdfast organ is shown in figures 4 and 5 of the 
present paper. The trilobed appearance of the anterior edge of this 
structure appears to be characteristic. 

Lophosicyadiplostomum Dubois, 1936 
Generic diagnosis. - Diplostomidae, Diplostominae, Diplostomini: 
!Without pseudos_uckers. Body distinctly two-segmented, hindbody 
attached to dorsal side of forebody. Oral sucker elliptical to truncate 
conical, with equatorial ring projecting dorsally and laterally and reaching 
to ventral surface. Acetabulum small, in midregion of fore body; tribocytic 
organ circular, about one-fifth as long as forebody, with central cavity 
of variable form. Anterior testis reniform, in contact with median or 
submedian ovary, posterior testis divided by de<'p median incision into 
symmetrical lobes. Vitellaria reaching beyond acetabulum. Bursa 
greatly reduced, with subterminal opening; hermaphroditic canal short. 
Parasitic in Accipitres and Passeres. 
Genotype: L. saturnium Dubois, 1936 (Pl. 67, Fig. 812), in Pyroderus 
scutatus (= Coracina scutata); Brazil. 
Other species: L. nephrocystis (Lutz, 1929) Dubois, 1937 (syn. Tri-
plostomum n. L.) in Accipitres (?). Triplostomum nephrocystis Lutz, 
1928, encysted in kidney of Rana planipes and other batrachians, fed to 
Gavilan bermefo, developed into adults with eggs 0.11 mm long - Lutz , 
(1928). 
Lophosicyadiplostomum Duboi:-, 1986. 
Diagnose. - Corps biparti, dont le segm~'nl po~te_r~ieur t>·1 .,-•· 1 '- ~ 
dorsalement £1 l'extremite du sPgmPnt anleneur. Surra?es dur-- .· '•· 
et ventrak du S<'gment autcrieur rccouv<'rl1-•s cl_P petites _el_)''~1 
aciculaircs implantecs obliquemcnt dan::i la. t:utlcu!t'. d dtngte:-
en arrier/ A IJ::;ence d<' p::,(•tHlo-vt·ntous<>s lakro-antertt•ur·c•:,,,. \' en-
touSl' bnccale ellipso'ide a tronconiq~f>, •\ ~uvntu_rP oralt· c: 11_l>_t<·:: 
minale it crete equatoriale annulatre f i.u~ant tort~•mrnl :,,a1l11t 
<lorsal~mPnt et lateralement Pl s'attennaut a la ~ml a~e \'(:ntr,ilt-. 
Oraane tribocytiquc cirrulaire. Follicules vitellogenC'::; 1:epartts ~laJ~!:> 
les'"' <leux seg;nents du ci>fJ)".i. OrnirP. dr\ an~ . ks ~l.:'::;l1.rul 1::- ~ 1t11~~~ 
l'un (krriere l'autr<'. Glandc de' l\frhli;-; c·t r<>~1•n·oir v,tdlin mtl 1-
testiculaire::;. Atrium genital tre,:; reduit dunt Ir por<> Pst prl'::.qw· 
terminal. · 
Parasites <l'Oi::,eaux. (J>as:;ne::i). 
Espece type. - Loz1lio:,icyadiz1lostun111tt1 .~at11n1i,w1 Dubois. 1H36. 
Remarque. _ II est probab!P que la forme dct:ritc par Lutz 
(1928) sous le nom <l<' Triplo.-;_f()'//U/'ln I r1e11hror!,!~t1.~ et, obt~·nlll' 
experimental<'ment <fun Epnv1n rouge ( G~l\1la1_1 he rmeJo ,,), 
::ioit attribuee ulteriPurt'ment au genrP IA111hns,r!fad111lo:;tomwn. 
From f),.,J:,c,'~ /'13 7 
1. Lophosicyadiplostomum saturnium Duhoi~. 103f3. 
Le materiel etait c-ont<·nu da11~ le flaeon n(• 89, eliquete lluln,<1., 
tomum, Coradas :icut,,fo .. · (l'rovt·nunct' im·, ,nnw ) . 
Morphologie. 
Le corp8, divise ('U d<'u x partiPs trf'-s dL;fa1cl1..·:--. mPsun• 1.->fl a 
183 mm. de longueur totak. 
' L,~ H•gment a11terit•ur 1·~t oYil'<irnw .. it r·xlremitP appointi,·, 
occupel: par la \'1..•rd.-,u~e lnwl.'alc. i1 hord posteri<:-•ur souvt>nt n'pl ;-.,: 
ventralt..·ment. Sa snrlcH.:<.· dor~ale i·t :-.a surl'at•P \ t·ntrale 1,ont n:•<·ou-
vertPs de petitPs epi1w~ acieulni1-e:--.: irnpla11t<'-1·~ ohliqw·rn<·nt da11~ 
Ia rutin1lc ct Jirigees <·'11 an ii·re . .-\ l'Pxlri·mil,:,.. de· sa face dc,r:--al<· 
s'insere le st.>gm<•nt {l{)~lt" ri,·11r l'H -- ifornw plu::; ,·nurl i't phi:-- {troit 
c1ue le preceum1t. L1• ('t)fl' genital ·· --t - .. u (1· t l 1. ; 1 .:!. '.: I;q ,p11wh1"· 






1 l 1.; 1L: Jlt ' llt ' 
"'· 0,li5 - 1 .()2 mn1. 
0.72 - 0,87 mm. 
du SN;llll'nt antfri('tir 
du segmc>nl post{•rh•ur 
l.i,r ;:.: •·111· 
0.4-4 - 0,65 mm. 
0,27 - 0.39 mm. 
LH ventouse buccalt•, tre:-i mu~c11kuse. Pst l'org-ane le phi~ l'urac-
teristique de ce parasite .• \ la i-;url'ace wntrale. c>lle se preiwnlt-
comme un tore circulain', Jimitant J'oun:> rturc· ornk• subtt>rminal<'. 
Sa ca,·ite en forme d'f·ntonnoir legen•rnt~nt arque ~e ri>tre<'it pro-
gressivemc>nt de la bouchc i1 l'entre<' du pharynx c-ontigu 0t la 
ventouse en ti ere•, dont Jes parois cpaisses sont riches 0n fibr1 •:--
radiaires, prend l'aspcct d'un ellipso'ide h:•ndant it la forn 11 · tron-
conique. A l'equateur de l'organe se forme dor~alement tin bour-
relet musculaire, annulaire, qui saille t'ncore lak: ·, .. tl1'nwnt c>t 
s'attenue peu it peu pour disparaitre a la surf ace> , entrale d" Ja 
ventouse. Comparativement a cette derniere, le pharynx est petit 
et etroit. La ventouse ventrale, situee legerement en arricre du 
milieu du segment anterieur, est elliptique et moins grande gue 
la ventou:-;t· 01;ale. Vubine d<' 1'11rga1}(' lriboeytique, <'Ile apµaralt 
le plus souwnt tangenle ?1 ce dt>rnic•r qui la recom re meme par-
tiellement, lorsqu'i] saille u la surface yc>nlralt'. 
L'on_rarn' tribocytiquc (adh0..;if) r>st <'irculain\ a ouverturr: 
mediane, de fornlf' variable.·. 
longw·ur du JH,k antericur au pole postt'•rieur 110-137 /'-
V t \ tliametre du tore circulaire v<'ntral, limitant 
en ouse l'om·crtun· orale. . . . . . . . 100-120 ,u 
buccale I diamctre tram;,•prsal dfl la ventou:-<' aw-r son 
hourreld musculairc equatorial . . .. . 140-160 /' 
Pharvnx. 
Vent;mse ventrale . 
Organ~ tribocylique. 
(1i;,m1•lr,· 1 ..11git11di11al 
60- 80 ll 
77 - 91 fl 
160 - 22511 
I >1 ;1n11·-1, ,, I 1·;1 Ile\ <'l's , tl 
38 - 48 II 
~3 - 11~ 
0
u 
·170 - 230 °/1 
Situation par rapport a la longueur au segm<-nt ante, 1, 111 
De la ventouse ventrale . 
Du bord anterieur de l'organ<" tribocytiqu<> . 
Du centre de l'organc tribocytique. 
Anatomie. 
j
2 I 100 - . 
fl 3 / 1 !"If) - r; ;:., l•l • 
tS:l ' 11 1 ,1 -
71 
/ 1 O•J 
Tube digestif. - Faisant suite a l'entonnoir bu_ccal, l_e pharynx 
appara"it comme un organe relativement petit, etr01t, mums muscu-
leux que la ventouse orale et mesurant 60 a 80 ,u de longu~ur sur 
38 a 48 f' de diam~tre transversal. L'msopha~c pst cour_t (30 a 53 11 ) 
et les caeca, dont la longueur varie <le 15 a 40 t', d1v_ergent P{',U 
a peu des la bifurcation, contournent l 'organe tnhocyhque, _pene-
trent dans le segment pnsterit,ur il l'1'xtremite duquel 1ls !--t.! 
terminent. 
Organes genitaux. - LC's glandes sexul'lles oc<.:upl'~t ~1'S troi--
prcmiers quarts du segnwnt posterif'ur, la vesicule :-.ermnal1' d 
!'atrium genital le dernier q1:1a~_t. 
D1plo..,t1rn1dae 
• • •• ',, .., -✓ • 
. . 
.. · . ' 
Le premier testicule est reniforme, it convexite anterieure. Son 
bord anterieur se trouvf' t'ntre les 17 11 .... et les 2011,,,, dC' la longut>ur 
du segment posterit•ur. Son Cf'ntr,• (•st situe it cote de la lignf' 
medianf' (amphitypie ohservee); l'organe est orknte un peu obli-
quement par rapport au plan transversal. L'espace restant du coll· 
oppose, au-dcrnnt du dr•uxi1"•11· 1,,..,fil'111<', est occupe par Ja g]arn..le 
de l\Ic•hlis, situee <lor:--alr·n11·1, : ! ',11,;r;tlc'nw11l. 
Le second testieule v:::.t plti:-, gr.ind. ,. c·,,11 t, 11, p<>tl\n:1t ,.,'in--air1 
dans un quaurilatere a peu pre:, rt:•gLdiPr, -,a fact' ant{>riPure 1·st 
le plus souvent deprimee en son centre, parfois meme lf' profit 
apparait legerement echancre. Sa face ventrale est legerement 
excavee, sans que la forme Pn frr £1 rheval soit nettem<•nt atteinte. 
La masse posterieure de J'organe est clivisee <'11 drux gros lobes, 
gauche et droit, separes par une incision meJia11c· pruf r, nd1·. LP 
bord posterieur du testicule est compris c>ntr<> les ,v/1(11, et Jes 
7111
10 , 
de la longuE>ur du segment posteri<•ur. 
Testicule anterieur . 
Testicul~ posterieur. 
J)iami·tre tr:rns\ Pr!l;i I 
190 - 2GO 11 
215 - 285 :ll 
I.Ji:,mi•lre a1111 ,., •P•"'i·1•if'111· 
160 - :215 fl, 
170 - 235 ,u 
La vesicule seminale est posterieure au second testicult-: le 
canal ejaculateur, dorsal par rapport ii !'uterus, debouch<' dans la 
partie distale de ce dernier, peu avant l'arrivee au pore genital 
presque terminal et oriente dorsalement. D'apri·s ks coupf's 
(presque inutilisables en raison du mauvais etat d(• conservation), 
il ne semble pas y avoir de cone genital. 
L'ovaire ellipso'idal, mesurant 90 a 115 .'l de diametre trans-
versal et 72 a 95 l' de diametre antero-posterieur, est situe sur 
la lh_rne mediane ou non loin de cE.-•Jle-ci: ii apparaH tangnnt au 
premier testiculc, par rapport atll.}Ut ·I il est place Ull pPU plus 
dorsalemPnt. Son centre e~l compri:-- <'nlr(• lPs 1111 ,. .. t't ]Ps ~'', 1011 de 
la longueur du segnwnt posterh=-nr. 
Les glandes vifrllogenes s'et<'11<.lent dans les ckux partic'~ du 
('t)rps. Dans Je :-;e~nwnt anterieur, ks pt,tib follicules, formant des 
trainees paralleles, s'avancent au dPla• de la yentousc \"Pntrall'. k 
plus souvent jusqu'a un niveau moyen comprb entre ks df'ux 
vcntouses, parfois meme jusqn'a la bifurcation de l'<rsophag<>: leur 
limite anterieure SP trouve entre les 2 '' / 1 " '' c>t ks "", 1 , .. , de la longueur 
du segment anteric>ur. 11s contournent la ventouse vc-ntrale et 
J'or~anc tribocytique en arriere duquel leur densite est plus gramh· 
et penetrent dam, le ::-wgment postcri.C'ur, en meme temps qu'ils 
passent de la surface dorsale du corps a la surface ventrale; <kux 
petits amas subsistent ciorsakmc>ut et lat{~rakment, s'et<,ndant 
,iusqu'au nivc>au du bord antericur du pr, •rniPr testirule ou un 
pPu au dela, tandis que la grand<' mas~f' df's fol licules forme deux 
larges rubans paralli•l«>s. longl'ant la surface ventrale jusqu'en 
arriere du d('nxii·me h-;-;ticuil- 0L1 ils rt·montent laterakm<'nt pour 
s'affrontC'f dorsal<>rnent sur la lignP mediane. 
Les <Pufs (jusqu'a 12 par exl'rnplairP) nwsurl:'nt 91-102 152-65,11. 
Hote. - Corocia,c; srutrt!o Coral'"irw scufata 'fl•mm. l'!lro-
<Ler-us ,-;cu.tutus (Shaw) I Passer<'s]. 
Collection. 
N° 89 de Coracia.~ sn1talo I prownancl-' inC'ounue] (Typt> et 
paratypes). 
Lutz ( Hl28, p. 117 f't 11 k-119) a derrit. ;-;ou~ le nom tlP Triplos-
tmnum 1 ( NPO<liJJlnstnrnmn) nepJiro, !J.~fi.<1., um' c:--pece parasite de 
l'Epervin rougP <~ G,l\·ilan lwrrnr Jo ' ) [hote C'Xperimrntal] qui 
nous para1t voisine de Lopho.~icyudiplnstnnrnm satu.rnimn. Ell~ fut 
obtenu<' experimentah•ment en nourrissant l'oisL"au avec des reins 
dP Batraciens inft.•stes. 
Les mesures dt• la longueur sont contradictoir<'s (p. 117. t'nviron 
~,2 mm.; p. 119, 0.4 mm.). L,· corps 1•st diYise Pn d,·ux ~t•!!ments 
profondemPnt ::;eparP-s. I .e parasite est caracterise par la presence 
d'une (; crel<' laterah• triangulaire · elf's dt>ux <'Ot(•:-- dt> la ventouF>e 
oralP, re qui, <l'apres !'auteur, indiquPrait nn rnpµrochPment du 
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Mesoophorodiplostomum Dubois, 1936 
Generic diagnosis. - Diplostomidae, Diplostomina<', Diplostomini: 
Without pseudosuckers. Body distinctly two-segmented. Tribocytic 
organ oval, about one-sixth as long as forebody with median slit. Hind-
body constricted off from fore body. Testes large; posterior reniform, 
larger than anterior. Ovary intertesticular, touching .interior testis. 
Bursa evaginable, companulate when expanded, with its opening emar- ' 
ginate dorsally. Hermaphroditic canal opening at tip of genital cone 
J>rojecting from base of bursa. Vitellaria extending a little beyond 
~cetabulum, mainly between this sucker and anterior testis. Parasitic 
ln intestine of Natatores. 
Genotype: M. pricei (Krull, 1934) Dubois, 1936 (Pl. 70, Fig. 853), in 
larus delawarensis and L. novae-hollandiae; U.S.A. Also in L. argentatus; 
Wisconsin. 

Neoalaria Lal, 1939 
Generic diagnosis. - Diplostomidae, Diplostominae, Diplostomini: 
With pseudosuckers. Body not distinctly divided into two regions; 
lore~ody approximately square, with posterolateral margins not united; 
hindbo<ly barrel-shaped. Acetabulum large, muscular. Pfiarynx muscular. 
Tribocytic organ trough-shaped, with thick wall. Proteolytic gland 
absent [sic]. Testes dumbbell-shaped, symmetrical, tandem, in middle 
region of hinllbody. Ovary median, pretesticular. Uterus not intruding 
into tribocytic organ; eggs thick-shelled, moderately large. Vitellaria 
lateral, in most of hindhody, dense around acctabulum and tribocytic 
organ and exten<ling in transverse stripes toward periphery. Bursa wide, 
without sucker or papilla. Parasitic in Raptatores. 
Genotype: N. thaparia Lal, 1939 (Pl. 72, Fig. 871), in Sarcogyps calvus; 
Lucknow, India. 

N eodiplostomoides Vidyarthi, 1938 
Generic <liagno~is. - Diplustomidae, Diplostominae, Diplostomini: 
Without pseudo uckers. Rody distinctly two-segmented. Tribocytic 
organ ,·ircular, ,,.,arly centrally located, about one third as long as fore-
body, with 11Jt•dian cavity. Hindbody attached to forcbody in direct 
continuation of latt,·r, from which it is well constricted off. Acetabulum 
small, in front of mi<lcll<' of forebody . Testes large, winding or lobed; 
posterior orw \\'- or H-shaped, occupying whole breadth of hindbody. 
Hermaphroditic duct opening on inconspicuous gcnit.tl cone. Hammer-
shaped genital hulb projecting prominently into large genital atrium. 
Ovary median, prctesticular. Vitcllaria extending beyond acetabulum. 
P;ira..;itic in inlt'~tine of voracious binls. 
Gen"typ,·: .Y. mehrii Vidyarthi, IU38 (Pl. 64, Fig. 776), in small ,. 
intestine of J/ifraetus fasc: itus; India. 





Hosts and origin: Norechis scutatus (Peters) 
[Ophidia], from Tailem Bend. S. Aust .. 
J.v.1940 (8 specimens and 2 cysts}'. Pseu1 
declzis porphyriacus (Shaw) [Ophidia), 
from Adelaide Zoo. 5.xi. I 957 ( 5 speci~ 
mens). 
Habitat: digestive tract, and subperitoneum] 
j 
Description: Body oval, 255-475 by 210-285 
µm. Caeca gradually and irregularly distended, 
filled with a yellowish substance. Cysts gval. 
350-380 by 300-320 ,.,_m. Cyst wall fibrous,I 
15-40 µm thick. 
Remarks: One specimen only of this meta-
cercaria (335 by 245 µm) was found in the 
111te,t ine of G ral/i11a cyanoleuca (Latham)\ 
jl'a,..cnformesl from Tailem Bend, 22.iii.1943. 
D1plo~tomat 1dae 
- - - ... . ~ . 
. ' .... a!fl. 
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NEODIPWSTOMUM INTERMEDIUM N.8P. Pooor,, lqs, 
The description is based on the study of dorsal, :ventral, and lateral vieW11 of whole 
mounts, and of sagittal serial sections. Measurements &re given in the text for the 
type specimen; in addition the average and range of measurements for th& type 
and nine para.types are given in Table 1. . 
Diagnoau, (Fig. 1). Diplostomatidae. Small wonn 1·13 mm. long. Bisegrnetitation well-
marked; forebody oval, foliaceous, 670 µ long by 360 µ wide, tapering anteriorly and without 
shoulders on the in.rolled margin, spiny on ventral surface; hindbody cylindrical, not &xed 
doraally, shorter and narrower than forebody, 4fl0 µ long by 220 p. wide, without epinea. 
Oral sucker terminal, but opening ventrally., 59 µ iong by 46 µ. wide; ventral sucker 270 µ. 
from anterior end, 62 µ long by 57 µ. wide. Hold.fast elliptic, 170 µ. long by 120 µ wide, with 
anterior border 335 µ from anterior end, and 12 µ. from ventral moker, with median, longi-
tu~, ~tral slit, and containing holdfast gland postero-dorsally. • 
Prep7iarynx not apparent (but seen in sagittal sections); pharynx 40 µ. long by ts µ. wide; 
oesophagus short, 50 µ long; distance from bifurcatibn of gut to anterior •oorcjer of ventral 
sucker 120 µ; caeca do not enter holdfast and extend in hindbody to, or alighfly beyond, 
posterior edge of posterior testis. · . 
Ovary triangular, submedian on right side, s~uated juat liehind junction of fore- and hind-
bod,:, 64 µ long by 83 µ. wide; anterior testis suorectangular 107 µ long by 160 µ wide, almoet 
as wtde as posterior testis, cut 9'.Way on left sidl' posteriorly to accommodate Mehlie'e gland; 
posterior testis 109 µ. long by 184 µ wide. subrectangula.r. oonoave on p,eterior face next to 
coiled se~~ vesicle. Vite~e follicles large, largest in holdfast an!l hindbody., attaining 
57 x 36 µ_ m ~atter; abundant m forebody, e~ten~ anteriorly just beyond ventral suoker; 
reduc~d m hindbody to two ventro-lateral, ~ingle-file bands of large follicles whiah extend t,o 
posterior border of the seminal vesicle; vitelline reservoir' inter-te,tioul~, on .riglit aide. 
Uterus does not e.Q.ter forebody, contains seven eggs. Genital buma small, shallow, '111b-
terminal, opens dorsally, lacks a geni~ cone; hermaphroditic canal opens by a tranaverae alit. 
in ventral wall of bUl'Sa. · 
Boat. Allied rat,-Rattus auimilis Gould. 
Loootion. Small intestine. 
Locality. On the edge of rainforest, Mt Glorious, Queensland, A'witralia. 
Specimen11. Type and 3 paratypes: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. nos. 3&,276 and 38,277 
Paratypes: South Australian Museum, Adelaide, no. E. 695-6-7; coll. Dubois (Neuchatel) 
1md author's collection_,__ _ _ __ 
Table 1. Mecururements of type material, Neodiplostomum intermedium . 
(Average, and range, of type and 9 para.types) 
Total length 1-13 (1·05-1·25) mm. Ratioholdfastlength/l/3·5-1/4·4 
Forebody length 0·68 (0·63-0·78) mm. forebody ,length 
Forebody width, 0·37 (0·32-0·41) mm. Dist. ph. to bifuro. 
Hindbody length 0·45 (0·42-0·47) mm. of gut 
Hindbody width 0·23 (0·22-0·26) mm. Dist. bifurc. to v.s. 
Ratio hindbody length/ 0·65 (0·60-0·70) mm. Egg 
forebody length Ovary length 
Oral sucker length 52 (43-59) µ Ovary width 
Oral sucker width 48 ( 44--50) µ. Ant. testis length 
Pharynx length 41 (38-45) µ. Ant. testis width 
Pharynx width 30 (27-32) µ. Post. testis length 
Ventral sucker length 55 (50-57) µ Post. testis width 
Ventral sucker width 60 ( 59-66) µ. V .s. to holdfast 
Holdfa.st length 190 (150-210) µ. . V.s. to flap over 
54 (50-81) µ 
122 (111-137) µ. 
66-76 X 491-52 I' 
60 (55-66) µ 
84 (76-95) p. 
110 (88-120) p. 
160 (160-180) I' 
llO (100-120) µ 
170 (150-200) p. 
ca. 10 µ. 
50-80 ,,_ 
Holdfast width 71 (6~85) µ holdfas.t_ 
Appearance of holdfast. In the type specimen (Fig. 1) the holdfastis protracted, 
and projects beyond the level of the ventral surface of the forebody; it is broadly 
elliptical being 170 µ, long by 120 µ, wide, and contains numerous large vitelline 
follicles. In the paratypes, however, the holdfast is retracted. In this condition 
(Fig. 2) it appears as an elongate oval body 150-210 µ, long by 64-85 µ, wide, with 
a median longitudinal sulcus, lying flush with the ve~tral surface of the forebody 
and with its anterior end covered by a thin fold of the forebody extending. back 
for 52-78 µ, from the ventral &ucker. The large vitelline follicles, which are within 
the protracted holdfast, appear to be separate from the retracte~ hold.fast and 
are arranged in a single row on each side. The &a,me condition, with holdfast 
retracted and covered anteriorly by a flap, was described by Pearson ( 1.956) for ~he 
diplostomulum of Alaria arisaemoi,des. 
The difference in appearance, shape, and size of retracted a~d protracted hold-
fasts is so striking that it could possibly lead to errors in id~ntification. 'niis 
apparently happened in the case of Fibriooia laruei Miller, 1940. This species wae 
JJipostomatidae 
separated from F. cratera (Barker & Noll) Dubois, 1932, largely by the· small size 
and oval shape of the holdfast organ. It" was later reduced ~ a synonym ~f 
F. cratera by Read (1948). A comparison of the figures of F. ~aterq:of DubolB 
(1938, p. 358, fig. 250) and Barker (1915, pl. 2, ~g. l) ·with that of .. Miller (1910, 
fig. 1) suggests that the holdfast was protracted in the specimens st~died by Barker 
& Noll and by Dubois, but was retracted in thosnxamined by ~er. · . · · 
Spination. While spines were difficult to see on whole mounts, it could ·be seen 
from serial sections that the whole ventral surface of the forebody is densely 
covered with fine ~ines which project beyond the outer border of the cuticle~ The 
cuticle oovering the ventral sv.rf~ce of the forehQdy is thlnµer than that over the 
rest of the body. The dorsal surface of the fore body also bears numerous fine spines, 
but these are completely embedded in the cuticle. The hindbodv is aninfllsaa. 
Reproductive system (Fig. 3),. amphitypic 
F.emale. The tri~ngular ovary is submedian and li.es just behind the junction of 
the fore- and hindbody. The oviduct arises postero-dors&lly in the midline, shortly 
giving rise to L~urer's canal, 'Yhich opens dorsally in·the midfute. The ovidu()t than 
runs laterad and ventrad p~sing back lateral to the anterior .testiB to Mehlis'1 
gland, where it is joined by the ·vitelline duot from the vitelline reeefVOir .. Ootype 
and Mehlis's g1and Jie more or less between the test.es on the side oppoaitie t:h&t to 
which the ovary is displaced. The uterus runs postero-dorBad to the inter-teauoolar 
zone, where it turns venttad and media.cl. and then comes forwazd Timt.n.l to~ 
anterior t.estis as the ascending limb of the u~rus. This limb turna back upon itself 
at the junction of the fore- and hindbody and, as the descending limb, runs back 
ve..Dtra.llv in the mid.line. to the aenit.A.1 bnfflA. ' ' · 
· The vitelline fc~µiclee are unusually large &I\d djl,orete, especially in the hind.body. 
In the fore body they are densest beside and behind th& hold.fast; they extena 
anteriorly to, or just beyond, the anterior margin_ of the ventral sucker. In the 
ltl~dbody the_ large follicles form two, distinct lateral bands on the venmt,1 side 
whicn extend at least as far as the mid-point of the posterior testis (Fig. 7), and 
usually extend beyond the posterior border of the posterior test is (Fig. 1). In five 
of the nine paratypes the band of vitellaria on the same side as the vitelline 
reservoir is shorter than the ot her band (Fig. 8). The vitelline reservoir lies between 
the testes, opposite Mehlis's gland. 
Male. The anterior testis is as wide, or almost as wide, as the posterior testis; 
it is almost symmetric in some specimens (Fig. 4), but is subtriangular in others 
(Figs. 5, 6). The posterior test is varies in shape from subrectangular (Fig. 6) to 
bilobed posteriorly (Figs. 4, 5). Both testes have a median longitudinal sulcus on 
the ventral face to accommodate the vas deferens. Vasa efferentia arise antero-
ventrally and join near the anterior border of anterior testis to form the vas 
deferens. which is thin-walled, large, and full of spermatozoa. The- vas deferens 
loops back upon itself anterior to t he anterior testis and then runs posterad, ventral 
to the testes and dorsal t o the uterus, to the posterior border of the posterior testis 
where it turns dorsad and dilates to become the seminal vesicle. The seminal vesicle 
is sinuous, and gives rise to the ejaculatory duct dor~ally. The ejaculatory duct is 
slender, thick-walled,· and runs postero-ventrad to join the uterus. No trace of 
a periprostate was seen . The hermaphroditic canal, which is formed by the union 
of uterus and ejaculatory duct, is short and opens directly into the genital bursa 
by a transverse slit. Genital cone absent. 
The morphology of the reproductive system agrees generally with that of 
F. cratPra as described by Ulmer (1 955), except t hat the ejaculatory duct is 
relatively longer and apparently more muscular in N eodi.'Q.wstomum intermedium . 
.J.V. intermedium shows affinities with species of both Neodiplostomum and 
Fibricola. It resembles Fibricola spp. in having the vitellaria reduced in the hind-
body and in parasitizing a mammal, but differs in having a nearly symmetric 
anterior testis, elongate holdfast , and well marked bisegmentation. N. intermedium 
resembles species of Neodiplostomum (Conodiplostomum) in having a nearly sym· 
metric anterior testis, but differs in lacking a genital cone. N. intermedium differs 
in having a nearly symmetric anterior t estis from all of the species of Neodiplo· 
(CoY\M ~"' Tie)'+ p,.<Je.) 
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,~t,,m11m (Seodip lostomum) listed by Dubois (1953) , except N. cochleare (Krause) 
La Rue, 1926, N . conicum Dubois, 1937, and N . americanum (Chandler & Rausch] 
Vubois & Rausch, 1948. N . intermedbum dnrers from these three species in having 
the ,'.itellaria in two ventro-lateral bands in the hindbody. Since Dubois (1953), 
three species of .. Vcodiplostomum (l''l~eodipl,ostomum) have been described by Bisseru 
( l !);,Ii) from African birds of prey, namely N. berghaani, N. prudhoei and N. pseudo-
:J!Jpsis. These differ from N . intermedium in. having an asymmetric anterior testis, 
and ,itellaria not in two simple bands. Of the species of N eodipl,ostomum not 
assigned to subgenera by Dubois {Hl53), N . intermedium resembles N. gumbudia 
Gogate, 1940, in having a nearly symmetric anterior test is, but differs according to 
the key in Dubois (1 953) in having an oval hoWfast and a forebody which is 
:1arrower than wide. ,-, -~ . . 
The limits of the closely related genera N eodipwstomum and Fibricol,a have been 
subject to some controversy. As defined by Dubois (1932, 1938), thegenusFibricola 
Dubois, 1932, differed from the genus Neodipwstomum Railliet, 1919, in having the 
vitelline follicles con.fined to the forebody and in being parasitic in mammals rather 
than birds. At this time (1932), Dubois placed Neodipl-Ostomum and Fihricol,a in 
a new subfamily, Neodiplostominae, but later (1936) he reduced this su'bfamily to 
a synonym of the subfamily Diplostominae and put N eodipWBtomum in the Diplo-
stominae and Fihricola in the Alariinae. Later, Chandler ( 1942) described F. texenai8 
in which the vitelline follicles extended to a variable extent into the hindbody. 
Chandler realized that F. texensis was intermediate in form between N. lucidum 
La Rue & Bosma, 1927, and Fibricol,a spp., but placed it in the latter genus because 
Fibricola had fewer species. This is shown by his remark that: 'IT it we~ not for 
the fact that the genus N eodipl,ostomum is already large and unwieldy there would 
be justification for merging the genus Fibriool,a with it.' Dubois (1944) erected the 
genus Theriodip"lostomum (subfamily Diplostominae) for N. lucidum and F. texeui,, 
largely because they occur in mammals ( character of Fibricol,a and hence of sub-
family Alariinae) and the vitelline follicles extend into the hindbody (character of 
Neodiplostomum and hence of subfamily Diplostominae). He oonsidered (p. 88) 
I'heri6dipl,ostomum to be intermediate between N eodiplostomum and Fibricol,a. 
Chandler & Rausch (1946) and Read (1948) felt that there was no justification for 
the erection of the genus Tkeriodipl,ostomum or for the separation of Fibricol,a and 
N eodiplostomum in separate subfamilies. Read considered that the only reason for 
retaining Fibricola separate from N eodipWBtomum is the tendency toward oonoen-
tration of the vitellaria in the forebody in Fibricola. Dubois & Raueoh (1950) 
agreed with Read and suppressed Tkeriodipl,ostomum as a synonym. of Fihriool,a. 
They redefined Fibricola and separated it from N eodipl,ostomum on the basis of the 
tendency toward the concentration of vitellaria in the forebody (reduction in 
number and density, but increase in size of follicles) and the adaptation ·to 
mammals. On this basis, N. intermedium appears to belong to Fibricol,a, since it is 
parasitic in a mammal and has the vitellaria reduced (to two bands) in the hind-
body. Nevertheless, when other characters, such as the· median or submedian 
ovary, almost symmetric anterior testis, elongate holdfast, ~d well-marked 
bisegmentation of the body, are considered. this species · cles.rly belongs in 
N eodipl,ostomum. · -- · · 
The subgenus Uon-Odipwstomuml>ubois, 1937, is characterized (Dubois, 1953) by 
the possession of a genital cone and, with a single exoeption, a symmetric antet"ior 
testis; the su..bgenus N eodipWBtomum Dubois, 1937, is charaoterued. by tlie abserioe 
of a genital cone and, with three exceptmns, the possession of an ~ymmetric 
anterior testis. IT the subgenus N oodipl,ostomum is derived from the subgenua 
Con-Odiplostomum, as Dubois (1944) has suggested, then N. interme.dium, with 
almost svmmetric anterior testis._stands near.the oricin of the sub~enus Neodiplo: 
stomum, ana snows amrut1es witn1V. conicum, N. cochkare and .N. amencaa~, 
parasitic in owls. On the other hand, N. intermedium shows affinities with Fibricola 
spp. of Dubois (1953) in its occurrence in a mammal and in the reduction of the• 
vitellaria in the.hindbody. N. intermeaium appears to be intermediate between 




to form another link in the phylogenetic series•propoeed by Chandler (194:2) and 
Dubois (1944), linking these two genera (Diagram I). The relationships of N. iftter-
medium which are suggested by its affinities are shown diagrammatically· below 
(Diagram II). In preparing this diagram of relationship the assumption is ~&de that 
all of the soocies parasitic in. mammals .are d:erived _frqm & si~leNline .of evolution· 
Diagram I. Earlier concepttcm of relatwntih,p of F1bncola aM eodiplostomum 
I I 
Genus Fibricola 
(After Chandler, 1942; Dubois, 1944.) 







l Vitellaria tend to be reduced in hindbody; · pal'88itic in mammals 
----- -·aellus NeoditploatomUm 
I 
Vitellaria abundant in hindbody; 
~itic in birds · 
Diagram II. Proposed re'lationship of Fibricol& and Neod.iplostomum 
Most of the species of N eodiplosfMntJ,m 
(N eodiplostomum) 
Anterior testis becomes 
asymmetric 
N eodiplostom'l!,m (N eodiplostomum) · 
N. minor N. caballero-i 
t Vitellat-ia confined to 
I forebody 
N. c~ra N. te:unau, 
t Vitellaria further 
I reduced 
N. /;u,cida 
t Ant. testis becomes 
. . l asymmetric 
j-=>-+N. i~um 
[ Neodiploatomum (Fibricola) 
jVitellaria reduced in hindbody; 
· ! in mammals 
N, conicum;N. oochkare, N. americanum 
···-··· ...... -....... _____ · t Genital cone lost . 
················r····· . ............................................... ........ .. - ...................... ... .... .. .. ......... . 
N eodiplostomum ( Oonodiplostomum) 
Genital cone present; vitellaria 
abundant in hind body; anterior 
testis symmetric: in b~i~rd="~---= 
from the subgenus Neodipi,ostomum (Neodiplostomum). If the scheme given m 
Diagram II is essentially true, then it follows that t~~ asymmetry of the anterior 
testis in Fibricola spp. and in most N eodiplostomum spp. is a parallel development. 
The validity of the distinction between Fibricola and N e<><liplostomum, which was 
doubted by Chandler (1942) and questioned by Chandler & Rausch (1946), but 
supported by Read (1948) and by Dubois & Rausch (1950), must a.gain be 
questioned since the form described here is intermediate between the genera 
NeodiploBtomum and Fibricola emend. Dubois & Rausch, 1950. Two solutions to ' 
this problem suggest themselves: (a) that Fibricola be reduced to synonymy with 
N eodiplostomum (N eodip"lostomum) since there is a series of intermediate forms, or 
(b) that Fibricola be made a subgenus of Neodip"lostomum. The second solution 
appears to be better because it would suggest that there are three equal and closely 
related groups, Conodiplostomum, N eodiplostomum and Fibricola. Also, ,putting the 
species described here with the other species of Fibricola would unite in one group 
those species characterized by a tendency toward reduction of vitellaria in the 
hindbody and by occurrence in mammals. These two characters are considered by 
Dubois (1944) and Dubois & Rausch (1950) to have been of prime importance in 
the phylogeny of Fibricola spp. If Fibricola is to become a subgenus of Neodiplo-
stomum, then the subfamily Alariinae must fall as a synonym of the subfamily 
Diplostominae as the difference in distribution of vitellaria no longer holds, Further 
( <'o'ft.\.cl o"' ~e ~-' ~ 4, e,) 
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(c.o'W'.l.d'i n>eeoliplos-to'W\U'lt\ l-n-l ..... m .. diom ~ P."~•OYI, (tf-S-'f (conld a) 
the subfamily Alariinae, as defined by Dubois (1938, 1953), cou;,wriaes genera 
with very different features, such as those without lappets (or P~\.\dosuckers) or 
genital cone (Fibricola, Pharyngostomum, Podospathalium), those with lappets but 
without genital cone (Didelphodiplostomum, Enhydridodiplostomum), and those 
with both lappets and genital cone (Alaria, PharyngOBtomoidu). 
It is proposed that the genus Fibricola be made a subgenus of the genus N eodiplo-
stomum, and that the species, N. intermedium described here be placed in the 
subgenus Fibricola. In order to accommodate N. intermedium, _the emended 
definition of Fibricola by Dubois & Rausch ( 1950) must be further emended to read: 
ovary median, submedian, or lateral, and anterior testis asymmetric or nearly 
symmetric. The species described herein becomes Neodiplostomum (Fibricola) inter-
medium. In order to accommodate the subgenus Fibricola, t~e generic diagnosis 
of Neodiplostomum by Dubois (1953) must be emended to read: vitellaria in both 
fore- and hindbody or confined to forebody, bisegmentation of body more or less 
well marked, parasitic in birds and mammals. The three subgenera can be 
separated as follows: __ 
A. Genital cone present; anterior testis us~lly symmetric. Subgenus Conodiplostomum 
AA. Genital cone absent; anterior testis usually &symmetric. 
B. Vitellaria abundant in hindbody; parasitic in birds. Subgenus Neodiplostomum 
BB. Vitellaria reduced or absent in hindbody; parasitic in manuna.lS. Subgenus ~•~cola 
In connexion with tlte above proposals concerning N eodiplostomum ahd Fibricola~ 
it is important that the type species ?e well known and the type material available~ 
The type species of Neodiplostomum (Corwdiplostomum) is N. spathula (Creplin)~ 
a well-known species, with typ't material available. The type species of N eodip_71!; 
stomum and hence of Neodip"lQ.stomum (Neodiplo~tomum), desig;nated by' Railliet 
(1919) BB type of his new genus, Neodiplo8tomum, is N. spathul<uforme (Brandes). 
Brandes (1890) briefly described this species from a single imm~ture specimen, 
which has since been lost. The species ha'.s never been found again and redescribed, 
probably because the original and only description is inadequate. To remedy this 
/ situation, Dubois (1953) proposed N. spathoides Dubois as the type species, and 
placed N. spathulaeforme in the category of species delineatae. As Biseeru (1956) 
has pointed out, this action of Dubois contravenes the International Rules and 
'species delineatae' have no recognition in the Rules. However, if /l· spatkulae-
forme is recognized as a nomen dubium and subsequently placed on the list of 
rejected specific names, then it cannot act as type species but must be replaced by 
another species, preferably N. spathoides. That N. spathulaeforme should be con-
sidered a nomen dubium is evident since the existing description is suoh that no 
_spec~mens could be assigned to the name and the type material is lost • . 
N eodiplo8tomum intermedium n.sp. rom the small intestine of the allied rat, Rattw 
assimilis, is described. It can be separated from other species ·of Neodiploatomum 
by the following combination of characters: genital cone absent i vitellaria form 
two ventro-lateral bands in hind body without terminal maasee; anterior testis 
nearly symmetric, as wide as posterior testis. It is proposed that Fibncola be made 
a subgenus of N eodiplostomum· containing the species in Filwicola and the species, 
N. intermedium described herein, because N. intermedium is intermediate between 
Neodiplostomum (Neodiplostomum) and Fibricola. Further-evidence is given in 
f~yqur of the invalidation of the subfamily Alariinae. 
lhis study was supported by a grant from the RunirCredits Fund of the 
Co~mo~wealth Bank of Australia. Thanks aI"e due to Professor J. F. A. Sprent1 
Umvers1ty Veterinary School, for his criticism of the manuscript, and to Mr K . 
Webber and his sons for their aid in trapping rats. 
Diplos tomatidae 

II. Soua-famille NEODIPLOSTOMINAE nov. sub.-fam. 
Diag,wse. - Alarii<laP : Glande dP Meh1is et reservoir vitPl-
logen<> entrP les dt>ux testirulc~. Organe adhesif circulaire ou 
courtement elliptique. L'uterus ne penetrt' pas ordinaircment dans 
la base de la partiP anterieure rlu corps. FolliculPs vitf'11ogene,<: 
repartis ordinair<>mPnt <lans Jes dt>ux partil''- du C'orp:, (exception 
pour Cra.<isiphiala ou il~ sont conl'ines dans la partit~ posterieure). 
Hotes : Oist>aux (plus rarpnwnt : CrO!·odile~ et Mammifer<•:s). 
Genre-tyJJe. - Neodiplostom11m, HailliC'l, HH9 (syn. Di1ilo :~fo-
rrmm Brand<'~, 1888 [non von Nordmann 1832J). 
Fro,11 /JtJ/,o,·~ I l9sa., 
D1plost 1 mat 1dae 
Ncodiplostomum Railliet, 1!)19 
Syn. Triplostomum Lutz, 1928 
Co11chogaster Lutz, 1928 
Generic <liagnosis. - Diplostomidae, Diplostominae, Diplostomini: 
Without pseud,isuckers. Body distinctly two-segmented. Tribocytic 
organ elliptical to circular, one-s('venth to four-sevenths as long as 
forebody. HinJ.hocly attached to forebody on its dorsal side or in direct 
continuation of the latter, from which it is separated by a more or less 
marked transverse constriction. Acetabulum usuallv small, situated at or 
near middle of forcbody. Anterior testis symme.tri~ally or asymmetrically 
developed; posterior hilobate, concave ventrally, often with median 
incision. Ovary pretesticular, median or submedian. Vitellaria usually 
extending beyond acetabulum. Bursa variable in development; genital 
cone prominent or reduced, on anterior or posterior wall or at base of b,..._ Parasitic in various birds. Divided by Dubois into two subgenera, 
Nf«HU1,1o1k>m#M and Conodiplostomum. 
' Genotype: N. spathulaeforme (Brandes, 1888) Railliet, 1919, in Otus 
v p,l,-m; Europe. 
Other species from avian hosts: 
N. accipitris Dubois et Rausch, 1948, in Accipiter cooperi; Wisconsin. 
N. acwt11n Dubois, 1937, in Circus macrourus; Syria. Also reported 
for Circus cyaneus, Falco biarmicus = F. lanarius; Europe. 
N. aluconis Tubangui, 1933, in Strix candida = Aluco longimembris,· 
Philippines. 
N. americanum Chandler et Rausch, 1947, pro N. cochleare ameri-
canum C. et R., in Bubo virginianus; N. America. 
N. attenuatum (v. Linstow, 1906) La Rue, 1926, in Buteo buteo; 
Europe. Also in St,ix aluco and Accipiter nisus. 
N. australiense Dubois, 1937, in Baza subcristata,· Australia. 
N. banghami Penrod, 1947, in Haliaetus leucocephalus,· Ohio. 
N. biovatum Dubois, 1937, in Parabuteo unicinctus = Urubitinga 
unicincta,· Brazil. 
N. brachypteris Chatterji, 1942, in Brachypterus b. bengalensis; India. 
N. brachyurum (Nicoll, 1914) Dubois, 1937, in Ninox maculata; 
Australia. 
N. branchiocystis Lutz, 1928 (syn. Triplostomum b. L.), in Pitangus 
sulphuratus, in which mature forms were recovered two days 
after feeding cysts from gills of small fishes - Lutz (1928). 
N. butasturinum (Tubangui, 1932) Dubois, 1937, in Butastur indicus; 
Philippines. 
N. buteonis Dubois et Rausch, 1950, in Buteo famaicensis borealis; 
Ohio. Also in Buteo p. platypterus,· Wisconsin. Buteo swansoni; 
Colorado. 
N. calaophilum Dubois, 1944, pro N. cochl,eare of Verma, 1936, nee 
Krause, in Dichoceros bicornis,· India. 
N. canaliculatum (Nicoll, 1914) Dubois, 1937, in Bubo bubo ascala-
phus ,· Egypt. 
N. cochleare (Krause, 1914) La Rue, 1926, in Bubo bubo ascalaphus, 
Bubo b. tenuipes, Bubo virginianus, Nyctea nyctea, Milvus 
migrans; Egypt. Also in Strix varia; U.S.A. 
N. cochleare faponicum Dubois, 1938 (= N. cochleare Yamaguti, 
1935) in Asia otus otus, Bubo bubo tenuipes, Oti,s bakkamoena 
semitorques; Japan. 
I
N. conicum Dubois, 1937, in Asia accipitrinus = Strix brachyota, 
Syrnium hylophylum, Accipiter pectoralis; Brazil. 
N. cuckooai (Verma, 1936l _l3h_a.lerao, 1942, in cuckoo; Allahabad . 
. V. delicatum Chandler f't Rausch, Hl47, in Strix varia aml Bubo 
i·irti11i,m11s; \Viscnnsin. 
N. dil,1uuc11m Lal, rn:rn, in .-lthene brama, Passer domcs!iclt',, 
l{illaci11cl,1 ·melll1111rir{/; India. 
S. d!iptit'11m (Brall(lt-s, ] SHH) La Rue, 1926, ~yn. Conchogaster. ,· 
(B.) Lutz, HJ:!8, in Crotophaga ani, C. major, Piaya cayaua, 
Brazil, \"l'1wzuela, Jamaica. . 
N. c11d,·1111mis Chatterji, 1!)42, in 1~·udy11amis srolopaccus; India . 
. l\·. /1(}1_[;il,l/dt'c; <..;(·menov, 1927, in Scolopax rusl1dila: Russia. 
i\'. f.:{,,l,i/1'1'//11t ,·,,rm:-i, l!);l(i, in "Cuckoo"; India. 
X. g11111l,11dia (;ogate, l!l-Hl. in .Hifr11s ~m•i11da: Tmfia . . 
.\'. l,a ;,·/.·o I ltattl'rji, l!l-1-:! , s,·11. .\'. 11isus Ch;1tt(•rji, l!l-1-2; .V. _ rn/eni 
C"halll'rji , l!J-1-:!, in Accipilf'r 11isus md,111 11-'cltist1!s; Indra. 
N. i11,1cq11ip,1rfit11m I>uhois, l!l:n. in Uufro hu!t'o; I~urope. , 
.. \'. !.·r, 111.vi I >11liois. I !J:J7, sn1. H, ·m1sto11wm attc11uatum Krause, 
J!Jl4: .\\·,,d1j,/o\ /om11111, 11tlt'11tf<llum (Krati:,;1•. nee Lins t.) of 
Y.tlll :t;..:111i, J!l:{ti, in Uu!to lmrmauicus and /fofro lmtcu; Europe, 
lap;tll . , 
.\'. i,r ,111 vi , ·.ir . 01•at1111t Dubois . 1!1:{1-<, i11 Ft11tco l111tcn; locality? 
.V. luru, ·i \'i11\ ;1rthi , J!l:lH . in ,r..,·,1rcngyps cafrus; India. 
Y . 111.·J11 ,111i1111;. \'idy;1rthi . l!l:~8. in Ha!iac/11s lmcoryphus; India . 
.\'. m1cr, ,, ,,f\l',· l>uh~ll.., , l!l:{7. in ll\'j>o111 ,irphus 11ruhiti111!,a = Cruj 
/i1/11u:11 /,r,1s1/i('//sis and ,l[irrast11r .,cmitorq11i1tu s -= /1,f. /1rachyp 
lt'rll ~ l:1 ;1z1J. 
.\'. 11uu1l1d!flt, fr~ ~rmr110v, l!l:!7 , in Stn x aluw; l{u,sia . 
.\'. m11//11,1n < h,1ttcrj1 , 1!14:!, in Uracl1ypterus h. hell!,:ale11 sis : India . 
.\', uhc'Sl(IJ/. (Lutz, l!l:!8) in Cr1r/10 (l'lwla t rurorct.r ) urasiliensis; 
Brazil. ~P- inq. l . 
.\'. olisrnm111. Uuboi:-: . l!J;n, in .~filvus mih•us; Europe' . 
1 .V. oric>11t11/c Bhakrao, rn-1~. nee .V. oricn/11/e (Yamaguti, 1934) 
Gower, l!J:lK, in But en r. ru/inus; 1 ndia . 
. V. pa!11m.l1,1rii I>nhois, rn:n, syn. N . psmdospath11la 1iurca, 1028, 
c. p., in .--1. t"u}itcr Rt'ntilis ( = ,.J ~fur pa!um/Jari) ; Europe ( Prussia, 
lforna11i;1 ) . 
.\'. par,1spc1thula >Tobie, IU3fi, in lfotco re~,zlis (= Arcliibuteo 
/crruRi11ms); < ·ali furnia, l\foxico . 
• 7\·. jwlatwn (l'inn·.1, 1!111) Ciurca, 1920, in Haliadus albicilla, 
Humania: Circus m11crourus, \\'. Siberia . Exp<'rimcntal hosts: 
Circus aauginosus, Falco subbult'o, 11,fi/ious mi6rcrns. l\1etacercaria 
(.\'easrus pal,1!11s Ciurea, 192!l), in skin, fins, ancl muscles, rarely 
internal organs, of Cyprinus carpio - Ciurea (U)29). In Circus 
marrourus; \V. Siberia. 
:v. psrndattcnuatum (Dubois, l928) Dubois, l!l:t! (Pl. 63, Fig. 763), 
syn. Holostomum - spaihula Crepl., 1829, e. p.; Hemistomum l 
pseudattenuatum Dubois, 1928, in Buteo buteo, Buteo lagopus; 
Milvus lineatus,· Europe, Japan. In Pica pica faponica, Japan -
Shibue (1954). 1 
W .. 1'eflexum Chandler, 1947, in Bubo virginianus; Michigan. 
N. 1'hamphasti Dubois, 1937, in Rhamphastos erythrorhynchus; 
Brazil. 
N. sarcorhamphi Dubois, 1937, in Sarcorhamphus gryphus; S. 
America. 
N. spathoides Dubois, 1937, for Diplostomum (= Neodiplostomum) 
spathula Brandes, 1888, nee Neodiplostomum spathula Crepl., 
1829, in Accipiter gentilis = Astur palumbarius = Aquila naevia, 
Aquila chrysaetus, Aquila heliaca = Falco imperialis, Circaetus 
gallicus, Circus aeruginosus, Circus macrourus; Europe, W. 
Siberia. 
N. spathula (Crepl, 1829) La Rue, 1926 (PI. 64, Fig. 783), syn. 
Amphistoma /alconis peregrini Rud., 1819; Holostomum spathula 
Crepl, 1829, e. p.; Neodiplostomum pseudospathula Ciurea, 1928, / 
e. p., in Accipiter nisus, Circus cyaneus, Falco peregrinus, F. 
vespertinus, Milvus ater, Haliastur sphenurus, etc.; Europe. 
N. spathula banghami Penrod, 1947, syn. N. spathula elongata ) 
Dubois et Rausch, 1948, in Haliaetus leucocephalus, Falco 
sparverius, Accipiter velox, Circus cyaneus hudsonius; N. America. 
N. strigis Yamaguti, 1939, in Strix uralensis hondoensis,· Japan. 
N. travassosi Dubois, 1937, in Scops cristatus = Strix griseata, 
Syrnium perspicillatum = S. torquatum, Strix sp., Brazil. 
N. tytense Patwardhan, 1935, in Tyto alba stertens, N eophron 
percnopterus, Pandion haliaetus, Falco tinnunculus,· India. 
Neodiplostom,,,n (Neotlf/llostom11,,.) berghaani Bisseru, 1966, in Teratlw-
pi11s eufllltua; N. Rhodesia. 
Neod,plo8'ow,,n (Neodiploslomum) p,wllwei Bisseru, 1956, in Cuncu""' 
voci/er vocife,; N. Rhodesia. 
Neodiplosto,,..,,,. (Neodiplosk>,n11m) psetMJogypsis Bisseni, 1966, in 
PsetMlof!1f,s •/riufHIS; N. Rhodesia. 
lilOdiplo._.,,. ~ (Nicoll, UU4) Dubois, 1937, syn. He,,,iuo-
...,. ~ N., redescribed by Bisseru (1956) from material 
from ~tian Bwl>o •suJ.p1,,.,_ 
Str1ge1dae 
NEODIPLOSTOMUM Ra1111et, 1919 
Polycotylinae: Body clearly divided into two distinct 
regions. Lateral region of forebody unite posteriorly 
making a free overhanging margin. No lateral suctorial 
cups or ear like appendages. No suckers on dorsal surface 
of hindbody. Mehlls gland between the two testes. Prostate 
gland reported for some species. 
Type species: Neodiplostomum spathulaeforme(Brandes) 
- -
3. Genre Neodiplostomum Railliet, 1919. 
tS~n. l1ipl11-.:t11m11111 l:r:rnd,·,-,. 11-!1<1' [ 111111 11111 :'\,11·d111-11111. 1~:12j~ 
DiagnosP. - Ncodiplostominac: Corp:; divise nettement en dcux 
regions distinctes (anterieure et postericurc). Absence de glandes 
cephaliques <lebouchant dans des pseudo-ventouses laterales. 
Espec<>-type. Neo<liplostorwmi .~pathulaeforrne (Brandes, 
1891) Diplostomum spatlwlaefonne Brandes, 1891 [ designe 
comme type par RailJiet, 1919]. 
1 Ce-< ,lcux fo1·mes, attrihuces tnut d 'abord au gem•p lle1111st11n111m, puis en;;uile au 
genre A/,11·ia pa,· .John E. f.111,erlet ('19:!:! et Hl:l.1), pui~ au gc 11rc /', ·1){//a,·in. par (;eor:.:1· IL 
La R,u• r 19:!1> •. d evi e nn,int ,,nlin deux e~p,~<'<'S cong('n,; rique ,-. de /)ipl11st<m111111 sp11th11cP1m1 
(Rurl.1. (Voir aua s i Bihliographie: (~uberlet, HJ:23.) 
2 La position systl'matiqne d 'une aut1·c espr•r e, l/e111istni,11m1 i11tcn11Nli1m1 Johnston 
nou,- parait trcs discutable. Celle formc pri·sente en elfet tous le~ cararteres de~ 
Stril{eidae 1~. ,-tr.]: anatomic de la partie postrriPure du corps avcc glandes vitellogcnes 
loralisees a la s11rfare 1·entrak: forrnc en coup" <I<' la region anterieure; organe adhrsif 
cons i~tanl en "two pa1·allel plates folded in a ;;r1 ·nlllike manner towards one another•>. 
Par contre, l'auteur incliq111• la presence de cha,qu c rote de la ventouse huceale d'nn 
group<' de Ires gra11rles g landes unirellulaires tt which open into a crescenlic depression 
frorn U,e ventral 1,ody-surface " · La ronnaissance dn cycle vital permellrait de re<aoudre 
la question. 
s ff a pres l)ujardin: <• l)eux parties separees par 1m etrangleml'nt; partie antcrirure 
presque en l)TC, presentanl de rhaque rote, pres de l'extremile anterienre, une t•d1an-
rr11re qui correspond i1 11n groupe de petites ·vapilles opaques et q11i ~i>parc en 1r1aniere 
de tete une portion presque tr1angulaire, larµe de Omm,\!l), terminee en avant par J'orilice 
buccal urreole: parl.ie posti:rieure ovale." 
f)'aprt's Brandes: " .. . zeigen niimlich hiiufig ausseronlentlirh starkP \'orw11lst11nn-en 
an den Seit<'n des vorder<•n Kiirperendes (Dr(isenausm1ind11ngsstPllenl.n " 
' D'aprrs D11.1ard in: " ... aver cleux rourti. append i<·es de charp1c r,ite cle la ho11che. i, 
D 'ap,·es lliesing: «Caput elliptieum , apire truncatum acute trilohum . Os antirum in 
Jol,ulo intermedio. » 
Especes--:-- Neodiplostomum siamense (Poirier) = Diplosto-
mu.m siamense Poirier. Neodiplostomum long·urn (Brandes) :-= 
Dtplostomu.m longum Brandes. Neodiplostomum ellipticum 
(Brandes) =::_- Hemistornnm ellipticurn BrandPs. Neodiplostornum 
bifurcatum (Wedl) = Diplo:~tomum bifurcatu.m (Wedi) Brandes. 
Neodiplostomurn spathula (Creplin) Hemistomum spathula 
(Creplin) Diesing. Neodiplostomum pseudo1,pathula (Brandes) 
Ciurea = Diplostomum spathula Brandes. Neodiplostomum coch-
leare (Krause) =· Hemistommn cochleare Krause. Neodiplostomu·m 
grande (Diesing) = Hemistomum. grande (Diesing) Krause. Neo-
diplostomurn attenuotmn (v. Linstow) = Hemistomum attenuatum 
v. Linstow. Neodiplostomum liashrniriauum Faust. Neodiplostomum 
pseudattenuaturn (Dubois) :~-~ Hrmi .-,tomum psendattenuatum Du-
bois. Neodiplostomurn 110irieri Duboi~ -~ Di plostornmn pseudosto-
mum de Poirier, 1886 rnon Will.-Suhm, 1871]. 
Ft6~ Oobo\°i.1 ,q 3~ 
• •• ' ~~ ... ' - • '\:i,. ~ ,,. ·' ; • t •• -
~ - . . 
' . . .. _'. '·_ ~ .. : . . ~ .... ., ~ , _. . . 
~ .. .. . . . 
~ ' . . . ~ ( . ' ':~ ~ '/ . 
Diplostomatidae 
17 . . , ·,,(Hiipfo.,.;tomum (Co11odip/o . ;tomum) acutum Hubo, ... 19:17 
I Syn . . ,eodipfo.,tomum ,,.,,•11du11n1uutum Furrnaµa. l 95 7 non Duboii-, I •)28] 
c·,.!'-t par la pt•titn,:-1· d,·-- \ 1·nto11i-1 •;. <flit' Ct'ttt' t>i-pect· !-·uppoi-t', ll 
Jlft'lllit'rt' \ 111·. a toll!• I,·-- (llltrt•i- \ podiploi-tomr!", La prest'JH"t' d·un cone 
!!,:nit al l't I, ti,:, ,·lop1w1111·11t !" ~ m1:t ri1p11· d,·s d1·11)1. tt'l--ticult•Q la dii-tin• 
~ul'nl cl, · \ . nllnwatum (l .in:-tu,,) l:-~11. ,\. /> S1•11dattrnuatum Dub.J. 
arutum attenuatum 
Dt Hoh 1938 Ft RMAt,A 14.;7 l'l st's synonym1·1-
\ l'ntoui-1• bucc-alt· 
Vt>ntoui-t' \f 0 ntral1· 






Dam• It> typt' (cf. Dt BOI~ 1 <.n8. tig. 133) commt' dans lt>s t>xemplaires 
ligurt:i- par Ft R\L\(;.\ 1• IP:- ~larnh•:- mal,·:- i-ont bilobet>!-1, la St'Cond(• un fJt'U 
plui- grand,· <Jllf' la prt·miert' ; lt>ur:- champ!" !"Ont l~geremf'nt dfcales par 
rapport a la li~rw mediane (cf. fig. 11 dc Ft·RMACA). L'organt' trihocy• 
tique t' !" t 1•lliptiqm'. t>t les lignfrs dt> follicult'!" , itellogene!-- s'avan<'ent 
un pt>u au•d1•la de la ventou!"t' vt>ntrale. 
~oui- cunsi{lerons done I<> VPodiplostomum pseudattenuatum d.-
fl ' R:\tAGA (1()57) comme idrntiqut· a N. (C.) arntum Dubois , 1937 (,oir 
tableau Vlll). 
1 0f'u'll ,l.-nu,mlf'• d~ prit Mont rt>stees ~ans rtipon ~.- . 
I \III L \ I \ I I I \ • ,.,/, /'''"'""""" 1 t 1111111/1plo,111mum) """'""' l>uboi,-. 1937 
, •·11• ....... l,11,, .ii, 
\• ·11t1111,, · \•11•1.tl, 
"' arrr 
ft•,tr, 11I,· .111•• ri, ur . 
It·,••• 111, , .. ,.,, rll'11r 
,r11I, 
111·11t11m 
1,, 110, .. 1<1:rn 
1 (111.•••··ri•·I uri~i11al) 
I .~H-1.Bt. 111111 
\fl. lfl :\~- :rn 11 
:\ 11-hll 
11 ·,.1;; 170.1 110 
I flfl-~flfl ~HO- aoo 
117-~I ., ~hll-1011 
'11-IIU iH-1,11 
,,.,1•11t/<1t11•111111l11m 
Ft tt\l, •. , l'l .>7 




I lll•lhO :Wl•3i0 
IJU•l60 370.410 
lJll.1/(./ l.>•.>tl 1 
l.1111i11· a11l•·rir11n· ,1 .... , ,t,·11 .. - l,·l!• · rt·111•·111 ,·11 ,I\ .1111 l, ·::•·n·111r11• t•n avant 
d, · l.1 , ••1111111-.e veo• 
Ir .ii•· 
J'f"III"" I ,I,• l.1 \ •·11• 1111 .. •• \ 1· 11 • 
Situat11111 ,I,· la \t'lllou .. •· \1·11• 
trill,' 1la11,- It> --•'l!lllt>nf ant•;· 
• ral,· 
r11"11r lll-111 11111 a<1 too (ti~. 11 J 
I 
: .111 ,l,·l•11t •~11. ,,.1!111f'11t l au tld•ut <~u. -.1•~ment 
I , .. • .. •••rlf'ur , m,trr1eur 
mtt ........... . ! Ci ,,·u., m111"r1111r11 ., llull•o bult'o 
( .' ir,·11 ., n ""''"·' llrdf'O lu!fopus 
F11frn hi"rmin, ., 
~, rw ,., Europt> 
Neodiplostomum americanum CHANDLER and RAUSCH, 1947 (Fig. 10) 
Host: Strix varia Barton, barred owl (new host record). 
Location: Intestine. 
Locality: Good.hope oil field , near Norco, Louisiana (new locality 
record). 
Discussion. CHANDLER and RAUSCH (1947) named and described a 
subspecies of Neodiplostomumcochleare (KRAUSE, 1914), N. c. americanum, 
from Bubo virginianus. Dunors and RAUSCH (1948) elevated this form 
to a full species, distinct from N. cochleare in possessing an elliptical 
rather than circular or subcircular tribocytic organ, a relatively smaller 
hindbody and in having the vitellaria on the ventral surface of the 
hindbody mainly intercecal. CHANDLER and RAUSCH (1947) reported a 
single specimen of Neodiplostomum from Strix varia which, they stated, 
differed from N. cochleare only in having the vitellaria arranged as in 
N. americanum and in egg size (0.053 long by 0.038 vs. 0.086 to 0.096 
long by 0.052 to 0.063 wide in N. cochleare; egg size in N. americanum 
0.090 to 0.105 long by 0.056 to 0.063 wide). Our material from Strix 
varia in Louisiana agrees in all details with N. americanum as described 
by CHANDLER and RAUSCH (1947). 
I , • .~ l 
4' - - ... ' 
. :'.: 
. -
15. Neodiplea•11• ( N-'iplo•mwn) ...,...., ... 
. . (unatoW, 1906) La Rae, 1926 · 
.ts"'; )lemiSfOmwn cdleftlNlhllll Lillltow, 1-
. · '. He,,.js,M.,,. .,.....__ Duhoil, lt28 ; 
1 Ernar de date : llelalia. I 146. 
Neodiploseomum pseudattenuatum (Dubois, 1928) Dubois, 1932; 
NefHliplos&onaum paraspatlaula Noble, 1936 : 
Neotliplostomum inaequipartitum Dubois, 1937; 
= Hf'mi.aomum coclakare Dubois, 1928 non Krause, 1914; 
Neodiploslomum krausei Dubois, 1937 
= Hemistomum attenuatum Linstow, 1906 in Krause, 1914 et 
Y amaguti, 1935 ; 
NHfliploswmum buteonis Dubois et Rausch, 1950] 
Nou aviom deja reconnu (1938, p. 62) la d,ifficulte de rechercher des 
caractena differentiele pour Neodiplostomum attenuatum (Linstow) et 
lee espec,ee apparentees : inat>quipartitum, krausei et buteonis, toutes 
paraeitee de Buses. 11 en va de meme pour N. pseudauenuatum (Dubois, 
1928) et N. par,upadwla Noble, 1936. Leur variabitite morphologique, 
dan• lee pnparations totales, peut s'expliquer p~r le mode de fixation 
et le clep de maturite. Ence qui concerne ce dernie.r facteur, le recent 
travail de 0DENING et BocKHARDT (1961, p. 205, fig. 1-2) montre que les 
formee jftllea tendent ven le galbe et les proportions de N. krausei (et 
plus speciaJement de sa « variete • ovatum Dubois (1938, fig. 152)), 
tandia qur lea adultes, avec leur segment posterieur bien developpe et 
1uhcylindrique, realisent le type de . pseudanenuatum. Les vitellogeoes 
det ese•plaire• immatures ont leur limite sur un arc elliptique ou para-
. que, pauant au niveau du bord anterieur de la vt-ntous.- vt>ntrale 
epreaent au-drvant, comme chez kra,isei (cf. Dueots 1938, 6g. 151) 
ehe• ...,.uatu• (cf. YAMAGUTI 1935, fig. 14) qui mesureot resp.-cti-
ent 1.54 mm et 1,57 mm; chez les exemplairt'.s plus developpes, 
oette Ii.mite peut a'avancer jusqu'a mi-distance entre les deux ventouses, 
'COaae olles.i11Ge9'"parh'Uffl (cf. DUBOIS 1938, fig. 149: 1,74-2,07 mm), 
~m (cf. DUBOIS 1938, fig. 164: 1,90 mm), paraspathula 
(cf. Noma.a 1936, &g. 1: 2,5 mm) et buieonis (cf. DUBOIS et R..&usce 
1~-. &a. 13: 2,95 mm, et 1948, p. 51). D'apre!I von LtNSTOW (1906, 
q. IJ), lea {olliculea de N. °™"UGium outrepassent qurlque peu le 
.....,_or de la ventouee ventrale. 
"t done ee fonder aur la limitation dea vitello~ne8 ni 1ur 
du Ver pour caracterieer l'une ou l'autre de ces eapeces 
, que noue considerons comme 8ynonymea de attenua-
et dont lea hotea soot: 
ieau Hume 
(in YAIIAGUTI 1935, p. 176) . 
.......... (L.) 
.......,.,.,. (in Lil'ISTOW 1906, p.11; in DoLLFUS 1961, p. 281) 1 
,,v 121, ....... (i11 DUBOIS 1928, p. 33) 
....-JNl'ftfllffl (in DUBOIS 1937, p. 393) 
....,. (i11 DUBOIS 1937, p. 393 = .,,._IIGlum in KuuSJ: 1914, 
p. 163). 
H11t,•11 i1111111i , ,·11,,, liorl' tdi , 1<,111.) 
lmi1•011i , (1r1 1>1Hoh11 Hu -.n, 19.;o "· p . 21: Ill 18. I'· -10). 
H11t11, la{!tl/111" ( Pont.) 
J>W•ui/11tt••fl1111t1un (111 l>t HOJ-. )9,l8, (' , _! .->). 
H11tN1 J>l<ll\ J>'"'" ·' ( \ i1·ill.) 
butl-11111·, (i11 1>1 nn1-. 11 Hu -..-11 19.tH. I' · .;OJ. 
Hut,•,, ri•.uah ., ((,ra;') 
p11rn,11athuln (i11 \oHLf 111:\ti. I'· 2i7). 
Hut,·o .,Hw11 .w111i Bo11ap. 
but1·,111i~ (in 1)11w1-. t· I H ,t -.1 II Jll ~itl f1. I' · {7) . 
Diplostomatidae 
En ('t• cp11 l'OIH't'rll;. ,,. " \t•,11/iplo~tor,111111 v,,·wfottt·111wtum II df" 't 
1,L Tl ( l 1fB. l'P· :!1-:!::. fiµ. l11) . dt- l/i/rn. mi,e.mn~ lirinu,u (Gr 
Japon. il fout n·111ar,p11·r •riw. 1·0111 rain·rnc•nl a t1111-. I,·, \,:ocliplt 
df' Hu)',t''-. la ,,·111011-.,· \'c·nlr.tl, · ,•,t l,:~;·rt'UH'llf plu, pc•tilt' (h:3 u) q 
, ·c·ntou~c• bucral,· (t,1, u) d1,·1. l'twlot~pc· ( .10-t,t, .,t,-7~ ,11 c•t 30-711 •~ -
rt'sperti, ,·nwnt dwz It-, pa rat~ pc•:-). '1111' I,·" tP,tinil,·,. plu:- ~ro..;. ot'c 
prr1<11u1• toutt· la larl,!l'llr du "'''/,!llWlll p,,._,,;ric·ur Pt c1u1• 11· diamf'tr-
phal")·nx (.> ·1 ,11) , ... , l't'll in I'<' ric·ur :11Tl11i clc· la, c·nt oww b11r1·al1• . .\l ml' Jo 
Rirhard. du Mu~1·111n \ati1111al d'Hi-.toirt' ,atur..llt'. a Pari,. qui Pt 
artuc·llnnc·nt I<•:- \cocliplm,torn,·, d,· \Ji/1·11 ... mi,e.rnns pr11\ '1•1rnu 
\la1lap;a1<car. ron,tat,· 1,·s m,; mc·, rarac •tf'rP:- diJl/n·nti,•1:-. ( ht 11•, rl't r 
rnror,· ch,·z .\rodiplostomu!n ob .. rurum Duhoi:-. tt>J7. tit' \.Tilru ... m , 
(L.), rn Europ1·. "' .-l11•z <• \ ·Podiplo ... tomum corh/Parl' ,, '.\azmi (;ohar. 
110n Kramw. 1<>14. de· Hifru ... migrans llt•g,ptiu .~ ((~m.), rn I·, 
Id. Ol Hms 19:-rn, l'P· !!31-232] . 
. -. ' - :•_ ;· . : , .. :· . . - .•.; . - . 




.\ ,.o,l111lu.\lo1111,111 ( ,\ 1•11J11 1l11 .,/1111111111) ,1l/,•111wlu111 t1lt,•11u,,t1ui, Liu-.luw, l!ffJfiJ. 
1111,nualt,n, 
\·on Linstnw I !IOtj 
attrnualum 
llorninl! .\ Hosl'11f1•l<I l!r,:; 
flllt'nu.alum 
Odeninj! 1 !II;:! 
flll,nualllm 
l'Oll. Uoltru,i 1%1 • 
pst'utlaUtnw1f1111, 
f>uhois I !l:!~. 1 !1:11( 
p11,udatten1111l11111 
Odt'ning ,'v. n,..-i_ti,.rdt 1•11;1 
i 
Dubois 1!)3~ 
1.-rauaei var. nwdwn 
Dubois t !):IK 
buuonu 
lluboi1 & Ha1111d1 19;,0 
partupalhula 
Noble 1936 
longut'ur V 1,urrnl•• 
:! .% 111111 ~K ' L 
:!, ;. ; :1 
1,2:! -1,80 [,.3-5~ / ;,: •. ;,~ 
1,17-1 ,f.'.", ',7-fiO / ',:l fi(I 
1,:111-l,!lO '• :,-"7:.! , '• :~ ... -, 
I ,:!t,-1.!lO , II -;-11 ·,o ; I 
1,:,1-:!,ll!l .-,o ;1,1 .-.11 .f~', 
1,0',-1.70 1, :,-i.:,14:.1 -1;:j 
1.16-1.41 I :,R-70/;,0.;,(i 
'.!,6', -2,!l:i li:! -7:! ' lii -Kt 
2,10-2,97 t.H-!lO 
,,t. .1n11, ,rntr11l" I Mt" 
,, · li111o1l1·1 •,-; ,, llulro l,111,0 
,,,.,,, 1,K ,' ""'''" ,,,,,,.,, 
;,.", -h:! ,:1 I :11< ;,;, . (;11/7'1 Rti 11,,,,.,, b11t,o 
,,,, .·,:1·:,,, _,,I( ',~ f,-,,',1 -K', /11,trn l,uk.',, 
:, .. ,., :1,, ., .,, ~x-1;7 1;0 ;; /111/rr, ''"'"" 
.-.:1 ; ·, :L-, ,, ,, .",U-!111/Kl-tot, /1,,t,.() '"''"" 
:,11-0'1 /:ll, -;, ,-, ,;:,-i7 /i:! -'11 JJ11t1·11 11111,•11 
~H-ti:, /:.Hi-l,:J :,0-77 /72-Rt R111,o '"''"" 
;,;-,.:;; f:l!l- 't:J 6;,-il/7a-7'J B,.1,-0 ""'""' 
;,,, .f.Ot, ., Ii~ ~0-8:i n,.,,,, jamair,n1ti1t 
;,:? -1,; / '• ·,-r.o l>i-91, fltdl'11 ,,.wdi1t 
-- --- -- - -'-- ~ ---
.\',.or/ipfostomum ( .'VPndi,p/11.d11m1un) aflt>1111.atu.m m1cropharyn1eu.m nH'cl"l.wt-:,-irtffl..-n 
Jollan II\ 
atttnwil11ni 
Yamagu ti 19:1;, • 
• :'1/ous le con~1.tl•r11n< rnmmf' UnP •ous· l'sp il'I' dr f\' ro,/111l11.,t .. 11111111 f .\ I altnwa/1111, I L111stnw, 
lr1b11tion gi-11J!raphiq11•· 
Ruten b111:-m11nir11.~ 














8. Neodiplostomum australiense (Dul>ois 1 \l:!i) 
Le materiel original romprcnd une diz:1ine dt• spt'·cimcns dont In 
moitie sont mutilt•s t't :'1 peu prt'S inutilisablcs. Ces exemplaires pro-
\'iennent du cluodt.'•num d'un Falconida: du Nord-Est de l'Auslralie, . 
Raza subcristata Gould, capture dai:is le Queensland, le 8 decembre 
HH3. Les parasites, rerueillis par \\'illiam Nicoll, t•laient renfer-
uu·s ans le flacon n " 432, rtiquetc « Striyea » . 
La longueur totale du ,·er varie de 1 mm., 5:1 a 1 mm., 65. L'appa-
rpnrP hise12:mentee du corns resulte d ' une assez forte diminution de 
la largeur au-ilt'\'anl de la partie posll•rieure. Le segment anlt'.·rieur 
allongc, environ deux fois plus long quc le segment posl<.'·ricur , a 
sa largeur nwximt1m au niveau de l'organe trihocylicp1e, c'pst-:'.1-dire 
dans les <feux 1h•r11i<?rs cin<JLllt'·nH' s . Ses honls l:1kr:iux ..,on! :,..,sez 
fortement repli•·•s Y<·ntr:11<'1111•111 et se n .'·unisq•nl :·1 la jnnl'lion dl's 
deux parties d11 corps. 
L<' segment posll;rieur est o,·o'idl' :·1 eoniqll<'. plu-. druil qu<.· le 
pr<.'·c1•dcnt, £1 largl'llr :1ssez l'onslanll' d:111s 1e.., dt•ti:, prl'111ier-. lil'l's, 
mais diminuanl l ' ll arrit'•re de-; l<>slil'llles; son <·.xln'•rnit\·. est :1rron-
die. Le pore g<·nit:tl l'-"l suhkrmin:d. dorsal. tandis q111· le pnn• 
l'XCreteur S('mhlt• 1i:gt\n·111t·nl tlt'•pl.tn' \l'lllr:tll'IIH'lll p:11 I '! •l'url :·, 
l'axe longitudinal clu corp"• 
Sl•gm('nt nnteri('ur . ... . ... ... . .. . 
Segnu:•111 posti:•ril'ur .. . 
l.1 , IU/lll ' l .' /' 
ll ,\IH-1 .1.t llllll. 
,, . .-.i-0 ,:>-1 111111 . 
longueur du <.;eg111cnt nnll't 1t•ur . 
Rapport . 1,1-1:: - '..! ,'.tl . 
longti~·u1 <Lu 1,t•g ttl\' lll posil•ri 1·1 1r 
! ,t f'(/1!111' 
11 , 1, • ·1 1. 
1dl ll. 
La longu<'ur du plwrynx Psi 1111 pt.·u p 11 1.., ~ra 111k 11111 · < l' l i\ dt' la 
ventouse huccale ll'nnin:dt• : la n·nlouse ,·entrale, de grandeur 
t'•gale it la prt;l't•denlt'. ..,il11\;t, t•JI :1rri L'l t' ,111 ,,, i! i, ·<1 d, , 1,r, · ·,,;,, r seg-
1nenl, est proehc du lion! :111l 1'• ri1 ·ur d, · r ,,r:~ :1 1,1 · l1 ti ,.,·.• i " ! 1i la 
reco11,Te soun•nl £1 moilit'·, la di<;L1nce d e n· dernil'r au ho1d 1 .. . , \\
0
'-
ricur dt• la venlous<' Ycntralc Ill' clt'.·p:1ssa11l pas 18 11. l.'11rg :rne lril)()-
cytique, asscz massif, a l':1pp:1rc11ce 11'u11 rl'l'l:111~!1• d<1nl I,", :111t:l1•s 
seraienl :irrondis. II est e11\':1hi par !l's follil'uks , ·ilt'll <1g i' 1t1 ", 
a 11 lt'·ro-poslt·rieur 
,·entous<' bucrah• . . .. .. .. ... .. . . till- -., ,_ ii 
pharynx ...... . ...... . ... ..... . (i7- i8 II 
ventouse Ye11trale ...... . . . . .... . Ii~- (i(i II 
organc trihoeyliqm· ... ..... . . . . . 250-3;)0 i1 
Situation par- rapport a la longueur du s1•gment antt:•rieur : 
du Cl.'ntrl.' cle la \' t.•ntousc nnlr:tl(• . .. ..... . . . .. ... . . .. . 
clu bard anterieur de l'organt· tribocytiqm· . . .. ... .. . . 
tr:111,n·r-.al 
tio- St, ti 
.->ti- i:! II 
,.-, - 8~1 fl 
1 (ill-255 11 
.J !1-t i0 / 100 
-t8-fi 1 /100 
Un court prepharynx (0 i, 12 µ) relic la \'entouse burcale au, 
_pharynx largemcnl eHiptique. l..'0>sophi1ge attcint 50 a 90 1i de lon-
gueur ; les creca, divergeant pPu, onl un diamelre de 10 a 16 µ et 
cli~nnr~issent sous l'or~ane tribocytique. 
Le's lrslicules ,;onl sillll'•s dans le!'-1 ~ -u-x ,,n•mi<' I''- tkrs <111 ,, ,1,ment 
. . n 
poskn<'llr don! ils 1w<·11pent tnute Lt l:ll" !.! l'llr. L<' hor<l po..,lt;rieur 
d11 St'<'OlHI s'ohsen·<• enln· IP, Ii l 1·1 It's 71 , HIil' dt> la lo11• •11t·tir de 
. ~ 
' elll' parl11• du 1·11rps. lls ..,0111 11l'll!'lll<'lll rc1 ·1111rlH' . .., <'ll fnrlllt' de 
frr :'1 , l1e,·aJ et t11(''-lln'11I : • 
l)inmdrl! tmwwer.rnl Dioi11Rrc- r111ter,,-po.~terie11r 
TPstiruk anterieur :150-HO 11 
'l'<·stic-ult.· posterieur . . . . :l40--!::!:> ft 
1 :3ri- lli3 µ 
13:i-180 11 
Les ,,r,.rn <'/]'ercntia remontent anf <.'•rieurenwnl pnur contluer en 
arricre de l'ovaire et former le 1ms dcfrrens qui redt?srentl wntrale-
ment par rapport aux teslicules dont ii suit la couruttre. La vrsi-
(!"e"') 
cull' seminale. rompri1m~l' <lans l:1 prL·mu·n• moitit'· du dernicr tiers 
du sl'gnwnt poslt'•riL'ltr, dt'.·houdw ,lans la parlit• lerminalL• de 
l'utc'.-rus. 
L'ovain•. assez grand, situ(· :'1 la limilt.• dl'S dcux sc-gnwnls. mt•surc 
2110 it ~-t:-, 11 dL• di:uni·I n• I r:insversal l'I 100 i1 I :!O 11 d<' dia 111\'lrc 
:tnll~ro-posl(·ril'UI". LL' l.'anal ck L:llll'l'r dl;houl'lll' d,1r'-:tlL·11wnl, :', pell 
pri·s au 11in•:1u du honl :111lt·ric•ur du prc·mit•r IC'sli<'11ll•, l:i11d1s qu<' 
J'ovidude conlournc c·t• 1kr11il'I' pour lr:1\'ersl'r I:, gl:111dl' dt• 'ft•hli~ 
inl<•rl,•sticulairc. 1.'ut,·· ru,. ,ilu,·· , ·1•nlr:tll'11H'nl 11:11· r:111111,rt au 1111.· 
deferrns, Ill' pt'·lll•lrc pas <Ian, le segnll'nl anl t'·rienr du corps. ti 
conlient pc11 d'te11fs : nous n'a\'ons pu l'll ohsern•r que ckux qui 
mesuraienl l'llViron \10-\1-L till u. L<' c,·111e gC:•nilal semhlc· oc,·upt•r. :'t 
Jui seul, la <·a,·it<- n•strt'inll' d<' !'atrium. 
Les follkulcs vHcllogt'lll'S s'C:•tencknl d:ms les deux segmrnls du 
corps, aver tmr dl'nsit<'· maximu111 au nivc' :111 dt.· l'urganc triboeyti-
que dans leqncl ils pC:·nt'.•trent. Dans It• segment anll:rieur, its s'av:.rn-
venl nu dela de la venlous<• \'entrale, l'nviron jusqu'aux :1:1-:li / 100' 
de Ia longueur de eeltc parlic d-u eorps. Dans le segment poslt•ricur, 
ils formenl . un ruban ventral median qui se divise rn arrierc des 
lesticules pour former dcux petits amas lateraux et terminaux, ~\ 
gauche el a droile de !'atrium genital. Le reservoir vilellin est inter-
testiculaire. 
L(•, ,·aradi·rl'" dl' diffC:·n·n1·i:1li ,1n de s, ,"di11luslom1w1 r111strnliensP 
rl)uhoi<, rn;r; I el de ,\ '(' oili11lost/J11llllll /)1'(1c/11111r111/l l;\°ieoll1 '-ulll les 
,11iva11ts : 
- - •-- - -- ··-------- - - - - - ----- ·-. -- - . -- - ---1\ 
I 
11 
For111<· du se;.:111c·nl 
posll;ril'11r . . . .... . 
l>iamcl res : 
,,·ntnusc Ull l'l',ilL· .. 
pharynx . ... .. . . . . . 
ycnlom,1· , c·11lralc. 
Happorl des lnn-
oi gtll'lll"S 
!i Limilc de 1·...:xlcn~ion 
N. a11strali ense l1, ·110 " 1:1:1~ N. brachyurum '~" 01.1.) j\ 
Ii 











1i'.!-(il i -;- .-,-1--:1 '. ' ,'.2-!JO 80-84 p I 
l'h ,ir~ n, , . !Jun·ak \'. lluernl<' phar\'11\ 
Y. l>u1·l::il1 · , . Yt·ntrak Y. I,nceale . v. vcnlrale I 
I ' 
d es follic11Ies Yil e l- 1 1 · 11 peu en a, a nl d,· l:1 1 .\ In bifurcation 
dl' l'1ntc~trn logi0 1H' S d n 11~ le st'~- I 
111enl a111l-ri1 •t 11 . . . : 
l Longueur d1 ! 'lt ·~u - ! 
pl! :lgl' • • • . • I 
Sit11alwn de· la ,·,·11 -
l11 t1Sl' '. enlr:dc (! ,1n •·, 
Jt, sc;..:n1tnl anlt - i 
ricur ... .. .... . . 
Situation du honl 1 
poslrrit'lll' du SI' - I 
con<! tc-.;tkule d:111s ' 
It- scgnH·nl pustc-
ricur .. . ... . . . 
, ·1·11! 11 ll '-<" n· nt r,dc 
~ ~: ~ '. -; 1 l 11 I I 1- l'i 100 
IIJ-!\l 100 
I ,; lli>le-; . ... .. .. . ..•.. . 
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FIG. 1. .\"eodiplostflmum b1111 1.;11,1111i n. sp., compos1ll -..tudy . \'Cnlral \'it" \\ 1"11c morl' ventralh- distributed vitellana are shown in the left side of 
the figure; the dor~al 11111 · -.. in the riiht. Ablm:viations : ,1, acetahulum; b, bursa copulatrix; c, common \·itdline duct; d, paired vitclline ducts; 





















































urum (Nicoll, 1914). Nicoll, 1914: 346, 
pl. 24, fig. 9. Dubois, 1937: 333, figs. 
11-12; 1970: 418, figs. 451-452 . 
. :Hosts and origin: Ninox novaeseelandiae 
(G.melin), from Yalkuri, S. Aust., 
24.viii.1957 (18 specimens, collected by 
W. H. Ewers): Tyto alba (Scopoli), from 
Point Turton, Yorke Peninsula, S. Aust., 
12.ix. 1970 ( 3 specimens). 
Habitat: intestine. 
Description: Body length 1.5-3 mm. 
Remarks: This species is characterized by the 
large size of the ventral sucker, 72-105 by 
73-110 µm ( average 87 by 90 µm), and by 
the fact that it occurs in the Strigiformes. The 
testes are large and symmetrically developed. 
The vitelline follicles have their maximum den-
sity in the forebody, where they quite often 
reach to the level of the intestinal bifurcation. 
~0/1\ Di.taocs D-1\0\ An~e,\ l }q7J. 
7. Ntodlplostomum brachyurum (Nicoll 1914) 
Le materiel-type etait contenu dans le flacon n° 147 etiquete : 
!r: l/flll.i1tomum brachyurum Nicoll, de Ninox maculata Vig. et 
. • 1tt tn,e ; Townsville ; collerted by W. Nicoll, 24-3-13. > 
exemplaire-type est conservt.'· en preparation totaJe numerotee 
T. 23. II existe une serie de coupes sagittales, reparties · sur trois 
lamelles portant Jes numeros T. 42-44 et provenant egalement du 
on n° 147. 
I.a bisegmentation du rorps est marquee par une diminution 
able de sa largeur a la hauteur de l'ovaire. La partie anlerieure, 
-00mprenant Jes 60 a 65/ 100' de Ia longueur lotale, est ovale a Ian-
. , a bords Jateraux replies ventralement sur toute leur longueur 
et -tte ft!Uni :)ant en arriere de l'organc tribocytique. La partie pos-
terieure, toujours plus etroite, est courtement cylindrique, a exte-
ite largement arron<lie. Le pore sexuel apparait comme une ouver-
ture nssez large, subterminale, dorsalt'. 
L'axe antero-posterieur de la ventouse buccale exccde a peine 
l'axe longitudinal du pharynx contigu. La ven:tmise ventrale, situee 
Ires peu en avant du milieu du segment anterienr, est un peu plus 
Jtande. Elle est proche de l'organe tribocylique elliptique qui est 
situe dans la seconde moitie de cctte partie du corps. 
L•<esophage est tres court ; Jes creca, divergeant peu, disparais-
aent sous l'organe tribocytique et se terminent a l'extremite poste-
ricure du corps. 
Les lcslir11les, conligl1s d de 111t·n1e grandeur, occupenl L<,ule la 
largeur du corps: ils son( :tllongt'·s lrnnsYc>rsalemenl cl exl·:,,·<·s 
Yl'nlr:tle11H'nt s11r l:1 lignt• 111,;cli:11w. L<'s I1<1sa <'ff<'l'l'llfia l"l'lllonlt•nl 
ant<·ri<'lll't'llll'nl d co11flue11I dans l"t>..,p:H't• cornpris enlre l'll\:1ire d 
e pn•mier tesli<"ulc fH)LJr funner I<' nft.~ dt'{<'l"l'ns qui rcdt'seetHl 
·entralement par rapport aux gl:mtk.., m:1.lcs el don! ii suit la 
ourhure. La n:sieule st'·minalc esl tr1'.-s grande ; elk dt'·verse son 
onlenu par un eanal ejaeulateur dt'·bouch:1111 d:ins l'11l1'·r11s au point 
it celui-ci prndre dans le cone genital qui occupe presque enlit'.-re-
1enl la rnvit1·· de la bourse copulalrice. 
L'ovaire. situt.'· sur la li!!ne medianr. i.t la limile des deux. sea-
1rnts du rorps, e\•st-:'1-dire tri·s (H'll t'll :n·: lllt du pre111in ll'sticulc, 
st n'•nitorrne. £1 c-11nY1•\ilt'.· .i11l1;rit't1n-. 1H1 t'lliptiq111·. Le can:ll de 
.. i1m r d1\JJOuchr dors:tft•nH'lll :'1 l:1 lt:1ull·11r d11 lrslil'ule antt"·rit.'llr. 
Diplostomatidae 
•'~"b~,0-\. .•. ·.,,,. 
o:· _ i.,.,_-1or. · • , ... 1g.ef. ..-•• • 
od. __ _ 
.1;···· fi\f:< 





r,landc de '.\lehlis cl le> resl•nc,ir Yilcllin ('omhll'nl l\•span· inter-
. -.tit'ulaire. l."ull•rus n•1u11nll' anl(·ril'lll"l'l\ll' llt . u11 p('ll :111 del:'1 de 
, n\'aire . p11is red, .. ,c,•1111 n•nlr:d1.•1111•11t l'I lraH·r-.l' obliq1H'llll'lll I(' 
ckrn1t•r lie-rs du Sl'gllll' lll poslt'•ric•ur pour pt'·11i'•t1, •r d:111-. le· 1·1,ne 
!,.:•·· n ital. 
Ll'" fol i icuh--. , ·ilt'll,,gi•1ws <1'· l1•11<knl d:111s ks dl'UX p:trlil'" du 
1
.-... L,·ur cknsilt'· est 111:1'\illllllll d:111s l'11rg:11w lrihoeyliqul' el 
,tloul l:iti·· r:ilt•llH'lll. du nin·:iu d<" 1·1,,:iin• :1 n ·lui ch• la yenlollSl' 
enlr:tlt-: ils ..,
1
,nl n •p :trlis s11r tnul1 · l:1 l:1rg1·t1r du corps, e11\':t1li,-
-.. :1tll tllt'llll' ks l111nh l:1kr:1ux rL'pli1'·s , ·1· 1dr:de111c>nl. ; 111:1is. :ill ckl£1 
,
1
• la nnlou:-.c yentalt-. )l'ur champ Sl' r i· lrt'.·ril gr:idtwlle111<•nl jusqu ':1 
l'lff limile a11l1'• riL' llrt', -.itut'.•1• enlre les 11 d ks 17 / 1\ltl" <Ir la lon-
~ueur du seg11wnl a11kri1•ur ()ii ih :illl'ignenl 1 1111 prrsquc· 1 la bifur-
f inn d, · 1·;1,soph:ige . lbns k srgmenl po,tt'.·ri1·ur. ils l'orment un 
, ,i:, 1 .11,i t'll arrit•r<· dl'" tesliruks pour con "-
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f.nngtH'UI' L:1rgeur I .ongucur Largeur \ 
\\ 
i1 
1\ Segment nnti·ricur . . 
L Se~111cnt pu-.li·ricur .. 
(l,;1.-1-(1,-;() 
11, :t-,-o ,r,o 
Long. :,;~g111. anti•r. 
.I ~gcur- tola-lc-
1 Long srgrn. anler . 
1, --------- -- ---
Long. sl'glll . poster. 
Diametrcs: 
\"en louse hucca le . . 
Pharynx . . . . . . .. . ... · 1· 
\ 'entouse ventralc ... . 
Org~nc tribocytiquc. · · 1 








! a. Their diameter in 
Testicule :111li·rieur ... \ \ the long axis or lh<' 
Testicule po~tcricur .. ( body is ll.1-t ,n.,, ». 
• • \ <1 Exactly in the mid-
S1tuat1on de la ventouse die ci the anterior 
vcnlrale .. · · · · · · · · · · · · f par! of lhr hod~· >>. 
1 
Situation du bord a nle- \ 
rie11r de l'organl' tri- I 
bocytiquc .. .. . .... . . . i 
Distance de In ventous1··\ 
v~ntrak au hord unit'• - I 
ncur de l'oq~HIH' tri -
hocytiquc ... . .... . . . 
11,\17-1 ,:22 
U,li3-0 ,i0 
0, -18-0,;,-t """ \I 
o,:!6-0,.11 111111 1\ 
11 
()() ,' lOll-li;'j/100 II 
I! 1,5-1-1,85 
antero-posterieur transver. al 
50- (i3 :J. 
48- 59 :J. 





;10- (\;) ? 
:m- 4:~ :J. 






Enlre lcs Hi el ks 19/1011·· 




Enlre ks;-, I et 1<>-. liO/ lOO•· 
tie la longueur d1 i -;.-g-
uwul :.rnlt.,rieur. 
Haukur de rorg:rnc tri-
bocytique ....... .... . 1:w 12t, :J. 
Limitc de l'e~lcm,ion 
des follicules vitello-
gi•ncs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! 
Longncnr de l'n·so- 1 
phage . . . . . . . 
1 
"Till' iutc:-.linal hi fur-: 1·:ntrt' l<'s 11 <'l L . ·17 1,10, 
cation"· de Li lo11~1u.,1 1 d •. 1 ,,·g-1 
n!l'nl antcric-ur. \ 
li(i I 
~rb·olds.L. atam /2ochJr1om 
Diametre 1les c:eca . .... 
1 
Situation du bord pos- 1 
tt'·rieur du :!111 • · ll'sti- J 
cule ... .. ..... . 
Oiaml'lre dl's «t·11t's .. . . 1 
~omhre d'tt•ufs tlans 
l'ukrus ...... . .... . · u l'snnlly about 20 ». 
--·- ---- ----------
d<' la longueur du seg-
ment poslt:·rieur. 
Jfl0-110 ll'.! -:'.! • 
l\'eodiploslom11m brachy11n1m (Nicoll) t'sl Yotsrn d<> Neodiploslo-
mum spatlwla (C_n•plin, 182!}) lsyn . .\'rodiplostomum psew/ospa-
·thula e. p. Ciurea 1928_1. Ces deux cspt\ces sont carartfrisfrs par la 















Forme du _corps •. ... 
Diametrcs .......... . 
Yentouse uuccaie .. 
PharYnx .... . .. .. . 
1 
/ Diminution de la Jar-
\ geur :1 la hankur tic 
' l'ovaire ; le seg111ent 
posterienr c~ lindri-
que, i1 C\lrcmil(• ar-
rondie, est lnujours 
plus etroit que It- seg-
mPnt antericur . 
Lony1tudinal tran~vei-sal 
Legere constriction ,\ In 
hauteur de l'o\'aire ; 
le scgml'nt postcrieur 
cllipsoi·t1al est a peine 
moins large que le 
scgnwn t antc:rieur. 
Lonqitrdinal transversal 
:111-G:l :,. ."i0-65 :1 42-tif> :1 J2-fi3 ? 
-18-59 ? :JO-n :1 -17 -6i :1. 2.-i-."i5 :,. 
Ion- \'entouse hue ca le plus J>hary11\. plus long que 
longuc que le phn- la ventouse huccale. 
· Tcsticules ..... .. ... . 
! Situation du bonl 
postfricur du 2111e 
testicule clans le 
ii segment poste-
/1 rieur .... ... .... .. 




L'ankrieur plus grand 
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11, • . ,,,odiplo.~tumtmi ( ,eudip/o ... tomum} runalin,latum 
(\icull, 1914) Dulmi ... 19]7 
ISy11. JIPmistomum rnnulirulatum \icoJI, 1'>14: 
.\,,u,/ip/o ... 1om11m rnchlNm· (l\raui-t·, 191-1) La Hut>, 1926 
-'- llnni ... tomum f'Ochleare K.raust•, 19],t; 
.\Podiplostomum nu·hlt>arP japoni<-um l>uboi~, 1938 (s8p.) 
.Veodiplo.<llnmum r'1chleare Yant( Fu-Hsi, 1939 
.\eodiplostomum ( .\eodiplostomum) r·iPtnamense Od.-111 
1%3] 
La rt-tle~rription de rholot~ JW de -"· ranalirulatum ('\ic-oJI) I ~ 
ll. B1 ... SERl" (19:16. pp. h0-61. fig. 8) t•t les redecou, t·rtt>~ de .\. rnrhJ. 
(Krau~t·) par YntAGt'TI (JtHS, pp. l7i-178, fit(. l:i: 1939, p.· 19-i 
par ( JDF"H~(; t•t BOCKHAR.IJT (1%1, pp. 204. 206. 207, fi~. 3) pnmt>tt 
df' conclurt' a l'idt'ntitf <le CPS deux t"spect"S doot l'hote-typ~ C'ommun 
Bubo aMalaphus Sav., d'Egyptt> (\.oir tableau VII). Leurs caract, 
tiques rt~~ident dans la distribution 4t>s follicules vitellogenes, don, 
limitt' antfrit'ure, sotnent en ogive, sf! lit-.,e enttt la venioq vent, 
pr~equatoriale et la bifurcation intet1tinalf', daa1 ha forfbl!' ndir 
br;.:,·m,·111 ,·llip1i,l'w d,· r,;r-
~arn· t ril,,,n t i,plt'. dan,- l.1 
•It 11atio11 dt· r,)\ air,· a la ('llfl~-
t ri,·tion 111t1·r .. ,·!.!m1·11tair1· ou 
au d,~IHll du ~•·'.!rt11·11t po;.-
t,:ri,·ur. da,, .. let form,· plu,-. 
1111 moiu .. a:-~ 111,:1ru1111 ,!11 
pr,·mi,·r lt·•til',d,· 1 (1p1i 1w11I 
,·,·1w11ol.rn1 occ11111·r 11111t,· la 
larg1·11r d11 ... ,.l,!rtI•·11t) I'! dan, 
Ltl, ... ,·,u·,· d,· l'i111,· ~•:nital (lll-
dir, ·, I ,•1111·111 1'011-..1 al,:,. d1t·/ 
1·u1111/ic11lutum par I,· t ra, .,: d, · 
1"111,:n,- JU"«fUt' In'·,- Jin··, d,· 
l"P'\lr;rnil,; du ,·orl'-.. l'I L1 
dil.1t,1lio11 d1· (',.JJ,·-1•1 J'ilf 
11n1· ho11r•,· cop11la1 ri1T "l'a· 
1·i1·11,, ·). I .i lorm, · d,·, ·ri1, · 
par ) ~,1 ,,.1 Tl ( l<n-;_ f().l'IJ. 
bi1•11 q11 ', 11t1·igna11t I,·, plu, 
gra11d1·• dinwn--11,11 .- (jll"ljll 0 a 
3.:J mm ) ,..,. di ... , inr!'ut• ,.., 1111·-
mt•ut l'ar 1111 phan 11'\ plu-
1wt1t. 11111· ,,·11tn11,1· \n1tral1 
un p1·11 plu,- dt'·, dopf't:,. t'I 
la .. jt uatio11 plu,- r,·, ·111,:,. d,· 
r,n,,irt· (all'\. 17 1110 du 
"''/.!llll'nl l'""lt:rin,r d"apn• .. 
, la fi/.!ur,· I)). ( · , .. , po11n1uoi 
noui- t·n a, ion,- fa,t la ,. , a-
ri~t,: >► Japonirum (d°. D1 Boh 
19'.l8. J' ~H). 
La prwrit,: doit i·tn· i.11'· 
corcft~,. a ranali<-ulutum dont 
la dt•,..n1pt10n a t:t.f puhlift> 
par \ IC.01.1. dan,.. la prt-mier,· 
parti,· d,·, />me. zoo/. Soc. 
London pour 1914, parut- 1.-
26 mar!', d,· I'annee. tan<li1' qur 
J., tr.n-ail de KRAnrn t"tait 
imprim(. dan!'o la premiert· 
1t.aAcs• (1'114, p. l74)nait 
con,tat~ qu'rn <'Ou~ traneH·rsalt' les 
lt' ticult-e or ~ont pa~ ~ym~triqurij 
(ti,. P, t'l (.),) rt qur lrur mo:tir 
puchr est durt10-,·rotr11lemrnt plus 
developptt que la droitt'. Crst birn 
ae qu'on ru .. tate •ur l'exemplaitt de 
la oolleetioa Odeninc, que na repro-




Fig. 12. ,\'rodiploatomum ( .VPOdiploat<Jmum) CQ11f1,o 
liculatum (:\ic-oll, 19U), de A.11io flam 
(Poot.). Coll. K. Odeniog N° kT 2 25. Lnli'-




' • > '.•,::::~-t.-Y:·: . ~1;: -;.;-_:-.>· .'.if1, _. '•; . > ~· 
~ • I. .. • • '. I j - •• .. ~ ' 
. ··. ··::t-~-~<·:;~ ~.,-;,,_._·-.,:.: , .... 
u volume CXII du z,,itsrhr. u:iss. 
w11o- -- ~2 d~emhre 1914 1• 
·eodiplo ,o~m ,~;_,.,n,11~1:11s,• ( )<lt'ninf'. 1 ~63, ~e Ket 
alis l)elacour. i. lllt·ntJh1· an·c• la \ ar. 1aponicum Duh. e 
mum (l\ .. ) cunalirufotum ( Seodiplostomum corhleart• Yamatr 
5; cf. Dueo1s 1938. p. :!:H). OoE'.'il'.'iC; ( 1%:3, p. 22.5) a\·ait envi 
ce rapprorht>ment qui !'W jui,.tilit' par I,•,_ dimt'nsioni- du pharynx f 
pdit qut' la ~t'nt~usf' bun·al,·. c·t>_llc•i,. d,· la , t>u_tousc Vt'n_tralc t'l ya, 
ituatinn dt> Io\ aHt' <• i,.lt't1' dt>ut heh , 1111 <ln Grt>nz1· zw1scht>n \- ord 
und Hintnkorpc•r n1tft>rnt. mf'ii-t im nst,·n Funftel <It's Hintnk.orpn 
Les dimt>n~ions dt'~ wufi- concurdc·nl t•xaetemt•nt; et>lles dt' la vent u • 
bucralt' sunt plw, ,~If'\ ,~e,- ch,·z n·t•trwmens,,, ma1s la comparaison 
figurt's puhlit>t'I" par YHIA(,l"TI (193.j, fig. 15) t't 0DENING (op 
fig. 6 a) re\ele un rapport prt'squ,· st"mblable relati\t'ment • 
longut'ur du se{!m•·nt ant,~rit>ur. La distribution dt's vitdlogen .... 
i,lentiquf', f'l 1,·ur lim1lt> ault~rinirc attt>int prt>sque la hifurc■ • 
intestinalt>. 
Lt" <• .\t>odipfo:stomum cochl,•are Krau~t' ,> dt' YA'.'IG Fe-Hsi 
pp. 490-491) [hote non ml'ntionrn:J :,"idt'ntifit>rait egalemt"nt 
N. (X.) canalicula:um japonicum. D"apre~ la figurt> 11 de l'au1t11 , 
rhinois, l't·xemplaiu Tl'JHC.:-t'nte snait fortt·rnt>nt aplati (segmt•nt 1111-
terit>ur dilate e t allougJ ) . .\_ part r1•la. i.-~ ffit'!-Urt'!, concordt'nl bit'll I\ I 
ct'llrs dt' la formt' japonaise (voir tableau \ ' II) 2 • 
Ainsi Neodiplu!.tomurn caualirnlatum pt·ut a<'ltll'll1•mt•nt ftr(' <livi -
t'll deux sous-1'!-iJJf>Ce:,, J (voir tahl•·au \II): 
1° "' ·· rllnaliculutum rnnalirnlatum :\i('oll, 1914. caracteris~ par • 
pharynx plus long qui· la , i>11to11i,.1• buccalt' 1·t par une Vt'ntouse ventr 
1 (,·, rrn•ei!(n•·nwnt, no11, ont ••It• ohliii:•·amrnf'nt rom1111rniqul'~ par I,· l)r ~ - PR1 ·nuok 
Hriti-h \lu•f'lllll (\.it. lli-t.). 
' II } aura it lit>u dr rapprurlwr .\',,odi{'l,, , tomum dtlncuerum Lal. I Q19 dr NMdip"'-
hf~m,., Pat°l'JrdltJn . 1'1.1 :;, tou, dr11, pa ra,it,·, d, · ~tnizicl,;- di' !'Incle. eonnus par d.-~ df'~f' · 
io,utli,ant•·· · 
l.,,nj1:111'11r du rnrp, . 
""t1(mf' nl J)O""t ; ru•1H 
Ral'l'"rt •f'jlntt'nl ,rntfri1·11r 
\'rut11u,, · hu e,·al,· 
Phann:i. . 
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11 I■ limi 
intf'rM'trmrnt 
bord ante 
di' I■ nnt 
Vl'Dlr■k 
llotf', . . . . . . T~to alba tkrtl'n., .ftlt,.n,. bra-
lli•tributinn j!:l'O![laphiq1u· . lndf' Ind« 
3 I.a ,011,-l'opi-rr .'Ii ('(),-h/,.,.r,, ralnophilum Ouboi~. I Q:J8, a i-ti- ;.1 .. ..-;.,. au ranir d'I' 
(rf. lh eo,,. l9U. pp. 8. 2Q). 
n'exch..lant pa!< 120 I' dt> diametn·, par la :-ituation de l"u,airt• a la limitt· 
intersegmt>ntaire f't par la dii,.trihution pio~raphiqm• (Egypte, LRSS): 
2° .V. rarwlirnlatum japonicum Dubois. 1938. eararterise par un 
phaf') nx plu~ •·ourt qm· la , ,·ntou~,· hu cC"al,· t>t par urn· \ t•ntomw n·n-
•.ralt> . pouvant attPindrt· I hO a 170 11 d,· diametrf', par la !-ituation d.-
l _11\a1r .. <Ian)' I,· pr1·min lpiart du --•·~nwnl po~h~ri,·ur et par la distribu-
tum 1!Po~raphi•1w· (Japon, Chm,·. \ i1 ·t11am): 
H_appt-lon!-i ('01•or1· au '-lljt•t d,· « \. cochlNITI' II IJUI' lt'i,. h{,tf'!-1 indiques 
par ~\\ ~N~o~ (•·orr1·~por11larH·t· parl1rnlierc·, cf. Dnwl!'> 1938, p. 231): 
Bubo nrl{1nra1111 ... _ ((,rn.) •·t \_Ht1•11 n,rtea (I..) I :V. scandica (L.)] 
<'onc.-r11t'11t .\,,od,plostnmum ( ,\ . ) <lmnirn11um Chandlt·r f't Rausch, 
t'i-pect· nor,J-amhicairw n1·1tc·mr11t cli~tinc-t,· dt· rnnoliculatum ( -= roch-
lParP) (cf. Dt' BOIS 1 %~ b. p. 12<,. not1· J ). 
• Rap_pt'lon!" au!'>i,.i .'fllf' Dt DOI!- t>f PF.ARso, (I 963. p. 81) ont attribuP 
a 1\Pod,plo.,;to_mum ( \.) .,;pathoid,,., l>uboi!<, l IJ37, IP!'> d1•ux f'Xt>mplairf'i-
qut- :\ _-uM1 _(.-otHR ~l 1>:H_. . ~93.>) a,ait re,-11 .. illi,; C'ht'z :\lilr•u.• migrans 
M~_vptiu.• ((,m.) •·t 11ln1t1ht-i- an·1· _\eodip/m,tomum rm·hl,,arP (Krause) 
(d. L>_1·ems IIJ:JH. pp. 2:H-~32. fi~. I l.~). Ct'ttf' attribution ,loit ~trt> rf'\Ut', 
on rat on dt•!" l'aral'lt'rr .. tliff,~rn1tit·l!'> 'flit' prPsf'ntf'nt lt'l'l '.\t'odiplostom"" 
df' ~lilan" (.-f. p. ->4). 
N eodiplostomum (Triloborchidiplostomum 
diaboli A i;1:1bg@R , a ~- Ouboi.s <llld. An~el1iq,~ 
FIGS. 23, 24 
Host and origin: Sarcophi/us /,arrisi 
(Boilard). from Tasmania. Oct. 1969 (: 
specimens). 
Habitat: unknown. 
Holotvpe: length 2.05 mm. SAM. E937 
Paratype in Neuchatel University. 
Description: Body 1.95-2.05 mm long, divid_e, 
b, a constriction into anterior and posterio 
s~gments. Forebody broadly elliptical, spathe 
shaped, 0.90-0.93 by 0.70-0.73 mm, ~eepl: 
concave posteriorly. with lateral edges obhquel) 
curled ventrad and continuous with each othe 
behind tribocytic organ. Hindbody long ovoid 
or conical, 1.05-1.12 by 0.45-0.56 mm. wides 
at testicular level. Ratio of hindbody to fore 
body. 1.2. Oral sucker spheroidal. 90-92 b) 
93-95 µ.m: pharynx elliptical in outline, mud 
larger than oral sucker and very muscular 
122-130 by 118 µm. Ratio of lengths: ora 
sucker + pharynx/ forebody, 0.20. Caeca ter 
minating in front of genital atrium, i.e. t< 
posterior limit of vitellaria. Ventral sucker ( ca 
75 µm) masked by large tribocytic organ. 46~-
480 by 500-525 /.Lm, irregularly rounded, w1tl 
1 
a very narrow slit; its frontal border situate, 
between one sixth and one tenth of the lengtl 
of the forebody, more or less overlapping th 
pharynx. 
Ovary ovoid, transversely elongate. median 
or submedian, 130-140 by 180-220 µm, lying 
at junction of forebody and hindbody. Testes 
trilobate (with one dorsal lobe and two latero-
ventral lobes), occupying with ovary, first three 
fifths of segment: anterior testis contiguous 
with ovary, asymmetrical, 140-200 µm on left, 
240-320 µm on right, and 350-430 µm in 
transverse dimension. Second testis 200-230 µm 
and 275-280 µm on two of its lobes, and 330-
410 µm transversely; posterior border of this tes-
tis situated between 56th and 63rd hundredth~ 
of length of hindbody. Seminal vesicl~ well de-
veloped, posttesticular. Vitelline follicle,; having 
their maximum density at junction of two seg-
ments and in second half of forebody. pene-
trating tribocytic organ and extending forward 
to level of posterior border of pharynx; from 
beginning of hindbody less abundant. covering 
ventral face in form of t...,o subrnedian fields 
which widen slightly at level of seminal vesicle 
( distance from last follicles to posterior end 
of the body is 200-270 µm). The anterior 
border of the bursa copulatrix is found be-
tween the 87th and the 90th hundredths of 
length of hindbody. The collapsed eggs of the 
paratype measure approx. 125 by 70 µ.m. 
Relationships: This parasite from the Tas- , 
manian devil is readily distinguished from all 
other species of the genus Neodip!osromum by 
the trilobate shape of the testis2, with the 
exception of Neodiplostomum tamarini Dubois. 
l 966, of which the posterior testis also 
develops three lobes (two latero-ventral and 
one medio-dorsal). This morphological 
character justifies the establishment of a new 
subgenus for which we propose the name Trilo-
borchidiplostomum, with the type species N 
( T.) diaboli n.sp.3 A second character com-
mon to the two species is the ratio of the 
lengths of oral sucker + pharynx/forebody. 
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TRILOBORCHIDIPLOSTOMUM ~t ll"IIMll!ll •Bllllll 
Diagnosis: Neodiplostomum with the two 
testes or only the second testis trilobate. Com-
plex of oral sucker and pharynx usually be-
1 tween one-fifth and one-quarter of length of 
· forebody . Tribocytic organ tending to hyper-
trophy. Intestinal parasites of mammals. 
Type species: N. ( T.) diaboli n.sp., in Sar-
cophilus harrisii ( Boitard), from Tasmania . 
Cons_ubgeneric species: N. ( T.) tamarini 
Dubois, 1966 in Leontocebus nigricollis 
( Spix), from South America. 
Diplostomatidae 
NeoiW/)1ost:tmmm ,JLicaeaecum CAL 1939. 
Nine specimens of the gpnus Srodiplostomum occurr('d once in the intestine of 
thene brama indica in :March, HJ:10. Un detailed examination U1e flukC's were found 
be identical with N. dilaraf'cum l..\L Hl39, but with slight variations in the dimen-
ns or the body which may he du" to differenL degrrPs uf contraction and growth 
s. The specimens fr11111 llyd"rubad arC' bigger in sizl• and hence their measure-
ta are recorded here: 
Total length, 2.2-2.52 mm., tlw antPrior and the postt-rior portions of the body being, 
1-1.6::! mm. and 0.89-0.9 mm. rt>spt•t·tively, and 0.6\l- ll.Hli mm. in irreatcst width.; oral 
cker, 0.05-0.06 by 0.03- ll.04 mm.: a<·C'tabnlnm, 0.1 - 0.101 by 0.07 - 0.08 mm.; testes, 
-0.38 by 0.106-0.202 mm. and ll.4'.? - 11.4\1 b\' ll.lOH--0.31 mm.; ovarv, 0.105- 0.203 bv 
01-0.104 mm. · · · 
~ J~-.J, I /957 
D1plostomat1dae 
Neod1plostomum ell1pt1cum (Brandes,1888) laRue,1926 
Host: Crotophaga ~ Cuba 
b. 8 
Neudiplo omum dlijtic um Dr:; d &I. 
Neodiplostomum (Neodiplostomum) lanceo-
latum ~ .04Bo1s cutd. lltl'f-'1 ft'lJ., 
FIGS. 20, 21 
Host and origin: Ninox novaeseelandiae 
( Gmelin) from Adelaide, S. Aust., April, 
1959 ( 14 specimens). 
Habitat: intestine. 
Holotype: length 1.25 mm. SAM, E935 
with 4 paratypes, E936, and another slide, 
E936. 
Description: Body distinctly bisegmented, 
1.25-1.52 mm long. Forebody flattened, 
lanceolate, 0.79-1.01 by 0.29-0.38 mm, with 
posterior border, where it is wider, curved 
ventrally. Hindbody subcylindrical to claviform, 
always shorter than forebody, 0.40-0.61 by 
0. l 8-0. 21 mm. Ratio of hind body to fore body 
from 0.50-0.68, averaging 0.56. Oral sucker 
38-47 by 42-50 ,um; ventral sucker slightly 
larger, 36-52 by 47-57 ,um, situated between 
the 50th and 55th hundredths of length of fore-
body. Short prepharynx (10-15 ,um); pharynx 
ellipsoidal and muscular, 37-45 by 26-32 ,um; 
oesophagus reaching length of 40-52 ,um; caeca 
narrow ( about 5-10 ,um) in their visible sec-
tion. Tribocytic organ narrowly ellipsoidal or 
almond-shaped, 150-210 by 80-125 ,um. 
Ovary oval or rounded, submedian, located at 
beginning of hindbody between 16th and 21st 
hundredths, 55-63 by 63-75 ,um. First tesfo 
appears asymmetrically developed, 80-110 b) 
120-140 ,um; ·second testis clearly bilobe( 
( with a posterior median indentation) , 80-11 ( 
by 150-185 ,um. Vitelline follicles very con-
spicuous, with a maximum density at base o: 
forebody; from thence invading tribocyti, 
organ and, separated in longitudinal bands 
extending beyond ventral sucker, with thei 
limit on median line between the 24th an, 
48th hundredths of this part of body; densel 
distributed on each side at beginning of hinJ-
body, then receding from dorsal area 
to become a wide ventral ribbon 
which ends in two latero-terminal or sub-
terminal accumulations. Vitelline reservoir 
situated at mid-length of hindbody. Mehlis' 
gland lateral, on level with second half of 
first testis. Hermaphrodite canal, which pro-
longs the incurved uterus, does not traverse a 
genital cone. Genital pore dorsal and sub-
terminal, at 65-100 ,um from posterior ex-
tremity of body. Eggs, few in number (up to 
13), 94-115 by 63-72 ,um ( average I 04 by 66 
,um). 
Relationships: Five species of the subgenus 
Neodiplos1omum are parasite~ of night-birds 
and have vitellaria passing beyond the ventral 
sucker: N . americanum Chandler & Rausch, 
N. canaliculatum (Nicoll). N. japonicum 
Dubois, N. rousseloti Dubois and N. travassosi 
Dubois. Among them, only the first has an 
ellipsoidal tribocytic organ, but the ovary is 
situated at the junction of the two segments of 
the body. and the ventral sucker is located 
between one third .ind two fifths of the forc-
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Neodiplostomum laruei Vidyarthi, 1938 
Five specimens of Neodiplostomum laruei Vidyarthi, 1938, were found, three from 
the intestine of a vulture, Pseudogyps bengalensis (Gmelin) and two from that of a tawny 
eagle, Aquila rapax (Temminck). Specimens recovered from Pseudogyps bengalensis 
were mature whereas those from Aquila rapax were immature. The description given 
is based on the study of mature specimens only. 
The parasite is 3· 14-4·21 mm. long and is distinctly marked by an intersegmental 
constriction into an anterior segment and posterior segment. The former segment is 
laterally expanded and larger than the posterior segment. It is 1·90-2·47 mm. in length 
and 1·4-1·9 mm. in maximum width which occurs round the middle of the tribocytic 
organ. The posterior segment is l ·44-1 ·74 mm. long and 0·76-0·95 mm. broad. 
The ventral sucker is either transversely elongated or somew·lrnt circular, measuring 
0·088-0·128 mm. in length and 0·096-0·14 mm. in breadth. The situation of its (ventral 
sucker) a,nterior edge lies at 34-35/100 of the length of the ant,erior segment. The oral 
sucker is terminal and measures 0·088-0· 12 x 0·088-0· 14 mm. The tribocytic organ, 
0·64-1 ·21 X 0·72-0·83 mm., is elongated and its anterior edge lies at 52-53/100 of the 
length of the anterior segment. 
The pharynx, 0·064-0· 12 X 0·096-0· 12 mm., may be of the same size as the oral 
sucker. The oesophagus is 0·11-0·12 mm. long. The entire course of the intestinal 
caeca could not be traced on account of dense distribution of vitellaria. 
.. our•-
The testes are transversely elongated, dumb-bell-shaped and placed one behind 
the other. The anterior testis measures 0·21-0·30x0·48-0·65 mm., while the posterior 
testis is 0·2-0•jf, x 0·35-0·64 mm. The ovary is median or submedian and transversely 
clongat('d, nwasuring 0· 18-0·22 mm. in length and 0·27-0·35 mm. in breadth. It is 
:-;ituatcd i11 -ilw beginning of the' posh>rior segment or itf:l anterior eclge may cross the 
i11t(•nwg111u 1tal t·onstric·tion. 'J'hc \ itc·llaria <'Xkncl !!'2.!_U ,L little bcliind thQ intestinal 
l<irk to 11H· posterior <·xtremity of thr hc1cly. The Hiiuation of tin· ant.rrior edge of' viiel-
laria is l!l J:~ ' 100 of the length of' the anterior scgnH•nt. The Pggs n.rc thi11-i-d1<•llecl, 
rn<·asmi11g <1 ·li"i- lHJ!JJ mm. in length an<l O·Ofi8-0·08:3 mm. in hrcaclth. Jn one Hpe<·irnen 1 
J <; <·ggs \1 ·1·1·1• r·o1mt<•d. _ 
REMARKS 
... Veodiplostomum laruei Vidyarthi, 1938, has been found in two hosts, Pseudogyps 
bengalensis (Gmelin) and Aquila rapax (Temminck). These specimens differ from the 
specimens; from Sarcogyps calvus (original description is based on these specimens) in 
measurem~nt of the body and its organs. The oesophagus is quite large and the eggs 
are broad.' 
Host.-Pseudogyps bengalensis (Gmelin) and Aquila rapax (Temminck). 
Location.-Intestine. 
Locality.-Ho.shiarpur (Punjab), Imliu,. 
1. Body 
2. Anterior segment 
3. Posterior segment 
4. Ventral sucker 
5. Tribocytic organ 
6. Oral sucker 
7. Pharynx 
8. Oesophagus 
9. Anterior testis 






Neodiplostomum laruei Vidyarthi, 1938 
According to the author 
3· 14-4·21 mm. long 
1·9-2·47 X 1·4-1·9 mm. 
1·44-1·74 x 0·76-0·95 mm. 
0·088-0· 12 X 0·096-0· l 4 mm. 
0·64-1 ·21 X 0·72-0·83 mm. 
0·088-0· 12 X 0·088-0· 14 mm. 
0·064-0·12 X 0·096-0·12 mm. 
0·11-0·12 mm. long 
0·21-0·31 X 0·48-0·65 mm. 
0·2-0·25 X 0·35-0·64 mm. 
0· 18-0·22 X 0·27-0·35 mm. 
0·07-0·091 X 0·068-0·083 nun. 
Pseudogyps bengalensis (Gmelin) 
and Aquila rapax (Temminck) 
Hoshiarpm' (Punjab), India 
According to Vi<lyarthi, 1938 
2·528-3·79 mm. long 
1·056-2·064 x 1·04-1·712 mm. 
1·312-1·712 X 0·8 mm. 
0·08-0·092 X 0·096-1 ·44 mm. 
0·448-0·8 x 0·3-0·59 mm. 
0·08 mm. in dia. 
0·096-0· 128 x 0·064-0·096 mm. 
0·05-0·08 mm. long 
0·32-0·368 X 0·544- 0·912 mm. 
0·288-0·416 X 0·54-0·902 mm. 
0·2-0·24 X 0·352-0·6 mm. 
0·096 X 0·048 mm. 
Sarcogyps calvus (i:lcop) 
Allahabad (U.P.), India. 
Neodiplostomum (Neodiplostomum) migrans ~ Dv /3DtS A Ne k, c 1--119 ~ ~ 1i C, 1-
'-vn \,,..1,
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Neodiplostomum (Neodiplost~um) 
obesum (Lutz, 1928) Dubois, 1938 
(Fig. 1) 
HosT: Phalacrocorax olivaceus (Humboldt) 
(syn. Carbo brasiliensis) (Pelecaniformes: Pha-
acrocoracidae) . 
HABITAT: Small intestine. 
LOCALITY: Laguna de Los Patos, near Uni-
1-1ersidad de Oriente. 
SPECIMENS DEPOSITED: No. 72783. 
DESCRIPTION (based on two adult worms): 
Diplostomatidae. Body. elongate,_ ~55-1,110 
long; two segments distmctly delimited. from 
one another; anterior segment cupuhform, 
larger than posterior one, 525-625 long by 
450-495 wide, rounded anteriorly, truncated 
posterodorsally, spined to tribocytic organ level 
laterally and to proteolytic gland level on dorsal 
and ventral surfaces; posterior segment 465-
530 by 340-345, inverted cone-shaped, trun-
cated anterodorsally, rounded posteriorly, com-
mencing posterodorsal to anterior segment, 
unspined; length ratio of anterior to posterior 
segment 1:0.85-0.89, width ratio 1:0.70-0.76. 
Oral sucker subterminal ventral, 49-51 by 
44-49. Acetabulum muscular, 53-55 by 61-
65, lying 305-347 from anterior extremity, 
latter distances 54-58% of anterior segment 
length. Sucker length ratio 1: 1.04-1.12, width 
ratio 1: 1.33-1.39. Tribocytic organ spined, 
105-119 by 165-208, ratio of length to width 
1:1.57-1.75, ratio of its length to anterior 
segment length 1: 5.0-5.3, aperture transverse, 
contiguous with acetabulum, lying 360-400 
from anterior extremitv, distances 64-66% 
of anterior segment length. Proteolytic gland 
74-96 by 215-250, dumbbell-shaped, lohes 
large, contiguous with tribocytic organ and 
anterior-posterior segment junc:tion dorsally. 
Pharynx longitudinally elongate, 36-42 by 24-
38; esophagus 24-55 long; ceca narrow, pos-
terior extent not discernible. Excretory port-
just subterminal dorsal. 
Testes two, surfaces smooth, contiguous to 
slightly separated; anterior testis asymmetrical, 
dextral or sinistral, 103-136 by 150-177; pos-
terior testis somewhat dumbbell-shaped in 
dorsal view, with lateral lobes extending ven-
trally, filling most of body width at its level. 
117-167 by 252-280; posttesticular space 175-
225 long, distances 38-42% of posterior seg-
ment length. Seminal vesicle ~ostlest~cmar, 011 
same side of body as antenor testis, large, 
somewhat coiled. Ejaculatory duct passing 
through part of male papilla. Latter ~~88 by 
106-110, projecting into hermaphroditic du~t. 
Bursa! pore large, dorsal, 46-.53 fr~m. postenor 
extremitv. Genital hursa not delimited from 
remaind~r of body. 
Ovary smooth, 73-88 by 134-157, me~ian 
to suhmcdiau, lying just posterior to antenor-
posterior segment junction. antc~ome~ian ~o 
and contiguous with anterior testis. V1tellana 
commencing 177-24.5 from anterior extremity 
( distances 3,3-39% of anterior segment length) 
and 97-126 preacetahular, extending to near 
Diplostomatidae 
posterior extremity, follicles filling much of 
anterior segment at its level, within outermost 
parts of tribocytic organ, lying ventral and 
lateral in posterior segment. Uterus short, de-
scending ventral to posterior testis and genital 
cone on side opposite seminal vesicle, entering 
hermaphroditic duct between male papilla and 
ventral wall of duct. One worm without eggs, 
other with two collapsed eggs measuring 72-
73 by 46-54. 
D1scuss10N: The original description, with-
out illustration, of this species by Lutz (1928) 
as Conchogaster ohesus from Carbo (Phalacro-
corax) brasiliensis from Venezuela was most 
inadequate. Dubois ( 1953) listed it as a species 
delineata and later (1970) only mentioned it 
with a uuestion mark when indicating that 
Conchogaster Lutz, 1928, was .a synonym of 
Neodiplostomum Railliet, 1919; Yamaguti 
(1971) noted it as a species inquirenda. Our 
supplemental description of this species from 
specimens from the same host species and 
country adds much detail. N. (N.) obesum 
is closest to N. (N.) biovatum Dubois, 1937, 
from a falconiform ( Falconidae) bird from 
Brazil. The latter differs in body shape, and 
in having the anterior segment delimited from 
the posterior one by a very feeble construction, 
the oral sucker the same size as the pharynx, 
a circular acetahulum, and the tribocytic 
organ circular and separated from the 
acetahulum. 
7. Neodiplostomum poirieri Dubois, 1932. 
(Syn. Diplostomum pseudostom11m de Poirier, 1886; 
non Will.-Suhm, 1871) 
En 1871 Willemoes-Suhm decrivait un Trematode nouveau 
Distoma ps;udostoma (Zeitsch. f. Wissensch. Zoo1., Bd. 21, s. 
l85-186}, parasite de Alligator lucius (intestin grele)_, J?rovenant 
:Je Charleston et donnait de cette espece une description assez 
,ommaire et sur quelques points inexacte et un dessin (Taf. XI, 
fig. II) de valeur bien discutable .. C'est ainsi que 1',ovair~ (k) 
- qui doit etre anterieur aux teshcules - est represent~, par 
erreur a l'extremite posterieure du corps, a la place hab1tuelle 
de la ~esicule seminale, que !'orifice de l'organe adhesif (designe 
par la lettre a) est considere comme l'acetabulum, l'~uteur n'aya~t 
pu distinguer la veritable ventouse ventrale ; enfm, que relah-
vement aux dimensions du corps (longueur . 11 cm. sur la 
ngure HJ et a apres 1es mcsures consignees dans le texte 
(p. 185), la ventouse buccale Pt le pharynx sont dessines cinq 
fois trop grands. Nous nous permettons meme de douter de !'exac-
titude du trace du tube digestif des la sortie du pharynx (absence 
complete d'oesophage). 
En 1886, Poirier decrivait dans /. Arehivcs de Zoologie expe-
rimentale et genera]e ~ (IIme Serie·, tome 4, p. 33'1-339) un Trema-
tode provenant de Crorodiliens de la Menagerie du Museum (sans 
indication <l'especc), qu'il identifiait avec le Distoma pseu.dostoma 
de Willemoes-Suhm en definissant sa position systematique et 
en n'ctifiant certaincs erreurs d'interpretation de ]'auteur alle-
mand. Mais i1 S(' trom·e que lf' Diplostomurn pseudostornum de 
Poirif'r (PL XVIII, fig. 3 et 4 et texte p. 334) present<", a notre 
avis, des differencC's suffisantP:--, romparativement a la forme de 
Willemoes-Suhm, pour re11dre in,iustifiable l'idPntification des 
deux especes (vide infra). 
En 1891. BrandPs (Zool. Jahrb. v. Abth. f. Syst., s. 582 ; Taf. 
XXXIX, fig. 10 u. 11) publiait une breve description du Distome 
de Willemoes-Suhm, mais sous If' titre inexact de <? Diplostornurn 
pseudostomum Poirier :- . BrandP~ arnit trouve cettr forme dans 
un boral de la « WienPr Sammlung » etiqucte «- Hernfstomum aus 
Crocodilus, von Nattcrer in Brasilicn gesammelt ? ct contenan1 
encore des exemplaires de D'iplostomum abbrniatum Brandes e1 
de Diplostomum lon_gum Brandes. Mais !'auteur formule (p. 582) 
la remarque suivantc qui confirme notre maniere de voir : ~: Ich 
habC' diese Form als D'ipl. vs eu.dostomum Poir. beschrieben
1 
obwohl dieselbe in verschie<lu11Pn PunktPn der Poirier' -schen 
Diagnose nicht entspricht: Ich hahe abPr schon an anderer 
Stelle darauf aufmerksam gemacht, <lass ich Grund zu haben 
glaube, die RichtigkPit der Beschriebung Poirier's anzuzweif e)n. ~ 
Or, en comparant les figures des trois autcurs precites, nous 
arrivom, a la conclusion suivante : Le dessin de Willemoes-Suhm 
et celui de Brandes representent la meme forme Distoma pseu.-
dostoma Will.-Suhm, 1871 =- Diplostomum pseudostomum rede-
crit par Brandes (1891) = Crocodilicola pseudostoma (WiJJ.-Suhm, 
1871) 1 dont Je corps est indivis et linguiforme (fig. D). D'ail-
Jeurs, en juxtaposant Jes deux figures, on constate sans peine 
que les « reperes ::, morphologiques (ventouses et orifice de 
l'organe adhesif) correspondent exactemPnt (en tenant compte 
des erreurs d'interpretation et de l'erreur de proportion de la 
ventouse buccale et du pharynx, citees plus haut a propos du 
dessin de Willemoes-Suhm). La ventouse ventrale (qui n'avait 
pas ete observee par Willemoes-Suhm), beaucoup plus grande 
que la ventouse buccale, se trouve situee a mi-distance entre cette 
derniere et le centre de )'orifice de l'organe adhesif (voir Bran-
des, Taf. XXXIX, fig. 10). 
La troisieme figure, ce1le de Poirier (voir fig. E.) represente 
nne rorme qm nous parait nettement differcnte et q'ue nous ratta-
chons au genre Neodiplostorrwm Railliet, 1919, caracterise par 
la division du corps C'n deux regions distinctes et par l'absence 
de glandes cephaJiques debouchant dans des psPudo-ventouses 
lateraI~s .. Or, ~01~ier ecrit (p. 334, § 2) : « Le corps est divise en 
deux reg10ns d1strnctes : une region anterieure aplatie lanceolee 
l~~ue de, ~mm,5 su~ une largeur maxima 'de 001m,7; et un~ 
re~10n po~terieure, de Jon~u~ur tres variable, de 0,8 a 1m 11i,5, cylin-
drique, lege_rement acummee en arriere · et renf ermant Ia plus 
grande partie des organes genitaux » et plus loin § 4 : « La 
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region cylindrique de l'animal est en continuation d.1recte avec 
la region anterieure, tandis que chez la plupart des autres Diplos-
tomes, elle semble s'elever sur l'extremite de la face dorsale de 
cette region.:» Nous pensons que cette seconde remarque resulte 
du f ait que le rep Ii des bords later aux et du bord posterieur de 
la partie anterieure du C'orps parait reduit au minimum chez 
cette espece. , . . , _ , , 
L'examen de:; deux figures de I 01r1er revelc d cmb1ee cette 
division du corps en region antericurc et region postericure (voir 
fig. E). En outre, la ventou::;e wntrah'_, n'est pas s~t~ee a mi-
distance entre la \'entouse buccale C'L l organp adhes1f comme 
chez l'espece de Willemoes-Suhm (fig. D), mais se trouve rap-
prochee de ce dcrnier, c'est-a-dire. app_roxi~ativemen! aux ~i3 de 
Ja distance des dcux organes cons1deres. W11lcmoes-Suhm donne 
comme indications anatomiques : diarnetre de la ventom,c h11c-
cale 30 u : pharynx C'ncore plus petit et absence d'oesophagc. 
Poirier, ~u contrairc, indique : diametre <le la ventouse buccale 
35 fl ; pharynx ovo1de 56:4-o I" ( done plus grand, quoiqu'il le 
dessine plus petit !) et oesophage en forrnc de tube mince de 
120 ,u de long. Nou::~ ne pouvons comparn la repartition des 
yitellogencs chcz lt'f:- deux especcs, la figure' de Willt>mocs-Suhm 
ne donnant pas assez de garanties de precision (compar. fig. I, 
Taf. XI de Wi11.-Suhm de Polycotyle or-nata avec fig. I, Pl. XIX 
de Poirit'r, de la menw espece) d eelle de Brandes representant 
res glandes d'une fai;on tre::-; confuse. 
Nous concluons ainsi : Diplostorrwm pse1l(lostommn de Poirkr 
(1886) n'est pas identique a Distoma pseudostonrn Wi11.-Suhm, 
1871 I=- D-i11lostomun1 pseudostomnm redecrit par Brandes 
(1891) :-..:: Crocod-ilfrola p:~e11dosto111a (Will.-Suhm, 1871)]. 
Le DiplostomC' dr Poirier represt·nte dune 1me espece nou-
, <'lJe attribuable au gcnrl' Neodi7>loslom,w1 RailliPt, 1919 - Pn 
raison Je sa morphologie - et pour laquelle nous proposons 
le nom specifique de Neodiplostomum poiriPri. 
Diagnose specifique. - (Tiree de la description de Poirier, 
1886.) 
Corps divise en deux regions distinctes. 
Longueur de la partie anterieure, aplatie, lanceolee : 2mm,f>. 
Largeur maxima de cette partie : 0111m, 7. 
Longueur de la partk posterieure cylindrique : omm,8 a 1 mn,,5. 
Ventouse buccale a peu pres spherique; diametre : 35 a. 
Ventousp ventralP situee a la moitie de Ja longueur de la 
region anterieure, c'est-a-dire aux 2/ 3 de la distance separanr la . 
ventouse orale du centre de l'organP adhesif ; son diarnetre ·est 
double de celui de la ventouse bucca]e. . .. _;__:=; 
. Organe adhesif situe <lans le dernier tiers de la partie 'ante-
neu~e du corps, a contour elliptique, dont le diametre va 3 a 
4 fo1s dans la largeur du corps, a ce niveau ; son orifice, de 
35 ,u (?) de long (compar. texte de Poirier, p. 334 avec fig. 3, 
Pl. XVIII) est pourvu de larges bords faisant souvent fortement 
s_aillie en deho~~ et pr~sentant une dizaine de digitations contrac-
hles pouvant s epanomr au dehors ou se contracter a l'interieur 
d'une cavite assez vaste. 
Pharynx ovo·ide, diametre 56/40 µ, Taisant presque immedia-
tement suite a la ventouse buccale. 
Oesophage long de 120 ,u et mince. 
Caeca etroits, se terminant vcrs l'extremile posterieure du 
corps. 
Testicules enormes et presque spheriques, situes l'un derriere 
l'autre dans les deux premiers tiers de la partie posterieure du 
corps dont ils occupent presque toute la largeur. 
V esicule serninale volumineuse et fusiforme, situee au debut 
du troisieme tiers de cette partie du corps. 
Ovai-re presque spherique, de 120 µ <le diametre, situe en 
avanJ _des testicules, au commencement de la region cylindrique 
poi;;ter1eure du corps et tangent au testicule anterieur. 
Glande de Mehlis i;;ituee, a <lroite, entrP lc>s deux testicules. 
Glandes vitellogenes situees Pntierem0nt ('? d'apres Poirin) 
da~s la region anterieure lanceoleP du corps, _iusqu'un peu au 
de]a U<' la ventouse ventrale. 
~ Id} 
Reseri•oir i1itPllogene situe ventralPml'nt t.'ntrc• Jes deux tC'sti-
cules, un peu au-dessous d a ~auche dP la glan<lP de• Mehlis. 
l,'terus remontant jusqu'au nheau du bord anteriC'ur Jc l'ovaire 
qu'il Pnglobe dam~ sa bouele d r, dl'Sl'rndant, sintll'UX, h· long 
tie la face \'entrale t.>t un pt'U i1 ga11cht•. 
Canul de 1,,wre,· situe loin de la ~\andc <le l\f Phlis, prC'nrl 
nah,sance sur l'oviducte immediat<-mnlt ~en nrriere Jp l'o\·airC' l'l 
debouche sur la ligm· media111• d1· la fae(' dor~alc. 
Porp genital situe a l'( •Xtrt·llllll' po:--lerieurf', llll P<'ll dorsa-
ll'ment. 
(Eufs : LonguPur 100 ." (nwsurP tiree de la fi!!urc 6, Pl. XVIII 
de Poirier, grossie :!50 fob ; aucunC' indicatio11 dans le tex.te). 
Hote : Crocodile (spec. '?). 
Il nous a paru utile de resumer ici nos observations sur les 
Diplostomes parasites d'oiseaux des genres Mergus et Colymb-us 
qui ont ete trouves dans la region de Neuchcltel et decrits dans 
Jes pages qui precedent au moyen d'une table dichotomique de 
determination : 
1. 11 existe une Hmite nette entre les deux parties du corps, 
marquee par un etranglement passager ou par une diminution 
du diametre transversal de la partie anterieure 2 
1 * 11 n'existe pas de limite nette entre les deux parties du 
corps ; forme glossoide du corps ; glandes cephaliques tres deve-
loppees ; les deux ventouses sont de grandeur a peu pres egale ; 
la ventouse ventrale est situee un peu ·en avant du milieu du 
corps.- LPs follicules vitellogenes sont repartis autour de l'organt· 
adhesif et s'arretent au nh'eau <le la ventouse vcntralP. 
Hote : Colymbus arrfirns. 
Longueur totale du corps: 111"".!5 it 111rni,8. 
Diametre de l'orgalll' adhesif : 270 2~5-245 /I. 
. Largeur des testiculcs : :no i1 315 11. 
Oeufs : 96 161-67 u.. · 
no m /)t,J,:,•6 /93~ 
I 
·· Hemlstomum pseudattenuatum A&lf ep ee. Dv /;o is, /9 ,1. 7 
1Fi1. i.) 
Forme du corps. 
~ La IGnarueur totale est comprise entre 1mm,5 et 1mm,9. La partie 
 eat nettement »eparee de la partie posterieure par une 
Gllllrictioo moins aigue cependent que chez H emistomum attenua-
,._ ; Jes deux parties ont une longueur a peu pres egale ; parfois 
la premiere est un peu plus grande. 
Longueur de la partie anterieure: omm,75. tmm,os 
- };-- . Largeur > ' > :) omm,44. omm,66 
_......,.. -··LQncueur de la partie posterieure : omm,72. omm,84 
Largeur > > > omm,45.omm,46 
La partie anterieure, Iamellaire, oviforme, ressemble a une 
cuillere dont les bords lateraux et surtout le bord posterieur sont 
recourbes ventralement. Elle atteint sa largeur maximum au ni-
veau de l'organe adhesif. L'extremite anterieure, plus etroite, 
depourvue de glandes cephaliques, se termi"(le par la saillie me-
diane de la ventom;e buccale. L'organe adhesif. qui occupe la 
seconde moitie de la partie anterieure, n'est pas recouvert par le 
bord posterieur du corps, auquel il est le plus souvent tangent. E11 
avant, il atteint a peu pres le milieu de la longueur de cette meme 
partie et ne recouvre pas la ventouse ventrale. Son contour est 
elliptique ou circulaire. Sa largeur est h peu pres egale a la moitie 
de celle du corps au meme niveau. 
Longueur : 0 111 " 1,30 - 011u 11 ,36 
Largeur : 0"'"',29 
La partie posterieure du corps est cylindrique et plus etroite 
que la precedente ; son extremite est largement arrondie. Sur la 
face dorsale se trouve la depression de l'atrium genital. 
Anatomie. 
Ventouses et intestin. - La ventouse buccale a un diametre 
d'environ omm,050. La ventouse ventrale, plus grande et elliptiqtie, 
est situee en avant du milieu de la partie anterieure (aux 4/9 en-
viron). Elle n'est pas recouverte par l'organe adhesif, mais elle 
est parfois tangente a celui-ci. Son diametre antero-posterieur est 
de 0111111,045 -0rnm,053 et son diametre transversal de omm,055 -
omm,062. 
Le pharynx, globuleux. a un diametre de 01" 111 ,037 - 01' •111,038. 
L'intestin n'a ete vu que sur un tres court trajet ; les deu."X caeca. 
etroits, s'ecartent peu l'un de l'autre jusqu'a la ventouse Yentrale 
pour diverger au dela et contourner l'onrnne adhesif. 
Organes sexuels. - L'oyaire et le premier testicule occupent la 
premiere· moitie de . la partie posterieure du corps, le deuxieme 
testicule et la vesicule seminale en occupent la seconde. 
Le premier testicule, dissymetrique, tangent a l'ovaire par son 
bord anterieur, se trouve done en avant de la ligne transversale 
mediane. Le deuxieme testicule, bicorne, nettement en forme de 
fer a cheval, plus grand que le precedent, occupe presque toute 
la largeur du corps, en arriere de la ligne transversale mediane. 
Dans l'echancrure que forment ses deux cornes se trouve la vesi-
cule seminale recourbee. 
1,.,. te:-.ticnle , Diametre lran~ver::,al 0111m,2tJ0. 0111111,;100 
l Diamt'.•tre :rnl<!ro-po~terieur: Om 111 ,1:-l0-0111111 ,rnfl 
Jim~ te:-lil'llle \ Diami!lre transrnrsal 01111n,3()0.()111111,;{f)() 
I Dia metre :rnti•ro-po;:;ti'.>rieur : . ()111 Ill ,·J 20 - () 111111 ,·mo 
L.;n c:aractere important de Hemistumuiu pseudntte11urtfu111 esf la 
grandeur de J'ovuire. CC'lui-c·i, dt· formP elliptiquP, est dispose 
transve~salem~n~ sur Ja ligne mediane clans le premit:>1· quart de 
la parhe posteneure du <·orps. Son <liametrC' transversal est de 
w·rn,100 - on,m,225 ; son diamctre antero-po:-;terieur de 011 •m,120 -
0""",130. La gJan<le coquillen.•, lah'rale, est situep dans la moiti e 
droite_ du corps, entre les ~eux t~st_icules. Les follic11les vitPllogenc~ 
remplissent toute la part,e posteneure Ju corps avec deux fortes 
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la partie anterieure 011 lcur u<.>nsite bt maximum au niwau de 
l'urgane adhesif. Dans respart' rompris entI-e Jes deux vaisseuux 
exrreteurs externes, ils s'an-mcent au del11 de Ia ventouse ventrale, 
tandis que sur les cf>tes du corps, ils s·arretent ii. la hauteur <.Je 
eetll' derniere. Le reserYoir ,·itellogi>ne est .:-ih1e s11r la lign<.> mf·-
diane, entrP Jes deux testiru le:-;. 
Les reufs ont 0°,m,088 - 0 11 11 ",(:>98 d0 longueur ct 0 111 m,057 - 0 11" 11,068 
de largeur. 
Hote. 
Ce parasite a ete trouve darn; l'intestin de Buteo rulgaris. 
Remar(Jue. - Cette espece est voisine de 1/emistumum atte111w-
l11111 ,·. Linstow. Elle s·en rapproche en effet par les caracteres 
suirnnts : forme et dimensions du corps ; egalite des rapports dt·:--
deux parties du eorps ; absence de glandes rephaliques ; rapports 
egaux des diametres des deux \'enlous<'~ ; situation des ksticules 
de part et d'autre de la ligne me.diane tramn·ersftle ; diml'nsions 
des Q.->ufs ; hote identique. 
Elle s·en distingue par Jes nomhreux raraderes suivants, spf>-
cifiques pour J/ emiP.to11111111. p.,;eudllffemwtum : · 
1) forme cyliudrique Ire:-- nette de la partie posterieure du 
corps; 
2) ventou:-;e \'entrale situee en anmt du milieu <111 corps 
anterieur; 
3) Jes deux venlouses sont plus petitPs ; Jt, pharynx, egalement 
plus petit, est globu leux ; 
4) l'organe adhesif est plus rnlumineux et s'etend ,) peu pres 
jusqu'au milieu du corps anterieur; 
5) le diametre transversal du testicule anterieur surpasse la 
moitie de la Jargeur uu corps posterieur, a ce niveau. Les dimen-
sions des testirules sont beaucoup plus grandes que chez H emisto-
mu m attenuatum, si bien que les deux organes occupent presque Ia 
totalite de la largeur du corps : 
I•·• lf'sticule \ ll!,1111:•1,,., tra,~!<,·c•rsal .. 
I 01anwtrP ant1•ro-post1•r11•111· 
. JI. ,r11,,11,111/,011 II. ps~111h111,•111111t,1111 
()111111 :I iO - Om Ill. ~-ll , "'"Ill. :!.·in - 1)111111.: 11)1) 
111111n, I ·Jo- ()11111,, ·J:IO 0111111. t:10- ()111111, J:ri 
/lll"'ll'sticult', lliami•trc lrallsvnsal : t1m11,.~~tl-Um11,_;I()() 1)111111,:l(Nl-11,11111,:\f~I 
/ Dia111i•tre anli-ro-post,~rieur: ()11111,,100 - 011,rn,-t:10 lJ1111u. 1211- ()11111,;UJO 
6) lesdimensions de l'ovaire sont peu differentes de ce11es des 
testicules : 
JI. u/l,•111r11/11111 JI. pse11da//f•111111/11m 
(h;iirl' \ lliarni•trf' lrnn--1,•rsal : 1)11111,,-1:10- 0111111_-f;J(_) omn,,1()(1-0•""'.2~;> 
I Jlram,·lr-r ;11111'·1'0-puslt'•rif'tll': (1111111.f Ni( I .1)1111)1_1 IXti 1111111,. t~O- ( 1111111:1:10 
L'ovaire est done beaucoup plus grand : 
7) les follicules vite11ogenes depasscnt le nin~au de la Yentouse 
ventrale. 
En raison des quelques cararter~s communs cites precedem-
ment et _des cararteres distinrtifs ci-<lt->s:ms, nous proposons le nom 
de Hem1stomum pseudatfemwtum pour rette nouvPlle esperP . 
. ' ,, , ~-:-· --- - ' - ><'•: , _· ' 
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Neodlploatomum (NeodJploatomum) reftexum Chandler and 
Rausch, 1947. 
Measurements and some pertine.qt data (based on II very slightly 
macerated specimens only three of which were complete and meas-
ured; remainder with anterior part of anterior segment missing and 
two ~easured): Body 1,150-1,195 long (in two without eggs); 
anten~r segment 715-765 long (in two) by 235-330 wide (in five); 
postenor segment 430-435 (in 'two, contracted) and 645-805 (in 
three, extended) by 220-260 (in five); length ratio of anter10r to 
posterior segment l:0·56-0·59 (in two); oral sucker 34-39 by 36-47 
(in two); acetabulurn 39-51 by 39-51 (in five), round to slightly 
longitudinally elongate, lying 440-445 from anterior extremity 
(in two), distance 57-62 per cent of anterior segment length; sucker 
length ratio l:1·30-1·41 (in three), width ratio l:1·09-1·35; tribo-
cytic organ 110-194 by 70-145 (in nine), l ·2, l ·3, l ·4, l ·5, l ·6 (in three), 
1·7, and 1·8 times longer than wide, lying 40-160 postacetabular 
and 533-556 from anterior extremity (in two), latter distances 
73-75 per cent of anterior segment length; pharynx 32-39 by 27-36 
(in three); anterior testis 90-111 by 130-177 (in four); posterior 
testis 100-119 by 172-220 (in four); posttesticular space 142-195 
long (in three); ovary 68-107 by 111-131 (in four), lying 80-280 
posterior to junction of anterior and posterior segments, distance 
13-35 per cent of posterior segment length; eggs 0-12 per worm, 
13 measuring 70-81 (76·4) by 39-55 (45· l). 
Host : Spilornis cheela palawanensis Sclater, serpent eagle, 
(Falconiformes: Accipitridae). 
Location : Small intestine. 
Locality : Tarabanan Concepci6n, Palawan Island, Philippines. 
Date : 14 May 1962. 
Specimens: No. 72199. 
Discussion: In the keys given by Dubois (1970) our form keyed 
o N. (N.) reflexum from strigiform birds (Strigidae) from the U.S. 
d Canada. They differ only in having smaller eggs and the host 
eing a falconiform bird. Dubois gives the egg size for this species 
84-104 by 50-73. Some diplostomatid species are found in both 
trigiform and falconiform hosts, and egg sizes may vary considerably 
n a single species. 
Diplostomatidae 
Neodiplostomum 
NEODIPLOSTO.WV.ff (!'IEODIPLOSTO.tfll!H\ SP.4THOW1':~ 
Dubois 1937 
C 
. ·tc J'Accipitridcs et.tit h. eherge par' un !\1ildn, .\li/111, 111i}!rn111 (Bodd J. e paras• . . _ _ . . , .· ~ ~ 
, d l province Jc Bchc1ra le 'i 1uillet 19'i4 I Pf-3995-T} . ( et hlitc ,1 dcJ ,1 de 
capture ans a · -
signale par Zhukov ( I 9'iol . , 
ha plupart de ces Vers n·ont pas atteint \cur nuturite ,e,uclle . a1m,i qu ·en 1emo1-
gne le 'faible developpemcnt de!> vitellogcnc, . Quelquc,-un, -.ont ov1gere-. (un a tnm 
reufs) et mesurent de 1,28 a 1.63 mm . 
STRIGEIDES D'EGYPTE 81 
Le pharynx est plus long et beaucoup plus musculeux que la ventouse buccale 
qui. dans ce lot et a ce stade de developpement, est un peu plus grande que la ventouse 
ventrale: 
ventouse buccale ..... . ..... ... . . ... . . . . 
pharynx .. .. . .. . ... .. . . ... . . . ..... . .. . 
ventouse ventralc ... .. ....... .. . .. ... . . 
52-57 / 63-78 ll 
52-75 / 53-73 
45-60/ 47-63 
La decouverte de N. spathoides chez Milvus migrans en Egypte nous incline a 
penser que les deux exemplaires que Nazmi Gohar (I 934, 1935) avail recueillis chez 
Mil\lUS migrans aegyptius (Gm.) et qu'il identifia avec Neodiplostomum cochleare 
( Krause), sont attribuables a spar/wides : le segment anterieur est spathace, l'organe 
trihocytique elliptique, la ventouse ventrale a peine plus grande que la ventouse buc-
cale ; le premier testicule est claviforme, la bourse copulatrice grande, a large ouver-
ture dorsale (cf. Dubois 1938, pp. 231-232, fig. 145). 
(,.7,oM Du.Brits ~ ? ,;11R.5t:i 111, If '13 
Neodiplostomum (Neodiplostomum) sphathoides Dubois, 1937 
Syn. Diplostomum spathula Brandes, 1888 
Neodiplostomum palumbarii Dubois, 1937 
Neodip/ostomum (Neodiplostomum) prudhoei Bisseru, 1956 
(Fig. 50) 
The following description is based on forty-five worms recovered from the intestine 
of two specimens of Milvus migrans, one from Panjnad Head works area and the other from 
Lahore and two specimens of Accipiter badius, one from Chhenawan Fish Farm District 
Gujranwa!a and the other from Labore. 
The body of the fluke is divided into a longer fore body and a comparatively shorter 
bind body. The fore body is about one and a half time as long as the hind body and is 
flattened with ventrally curved lateral margins. The hind body is oblong and subcylindri-
cal. The tribocytic organ is oval in outline and is situated in the posterior third of the 
fore body. The cuticle is thin and aspinose. The oral sucker is subterminal and subspheri-
cal. The ventral sucker is almost at the equator of the fore body and is larger than the 
oral sucker. A very short prepharynx is present. The pharynx is oval and smaller than 
the oral sucker. There is ashort oesophagus which bifurcates into. two long intestinal 
caeca. The latter terminate a little short of the posterior extremity of the hind body. 
The gonads are in the hind body. The testes are tandem and transversely elongated. 
The ~nterior testis is asymmetrical and lies in the anterior half of the bind body; while 
the posterior testis situated at about the equator of the hind body is transversely 
elongated. Tbe cirrus pouch is present. The vesicula seminalis lies behind the 
posterior testis. The short ductus bermaphroditicus opens into the genital atrium. 
There is no genital cone. The ovary is immediately pretesticular, lying at a distance of 
0.029-0.068 mm from the anterior end of the hind body. It is rounded to oval in out• 
line and median to slightly submedian in position. The vitellaria are follicular, extending 
from a little in front of the ventral sucker to a little in front of the posterior end of the 
hind body. In the fore body the vitellaria aredistributed along longitudinal rows; whereas 
in the hind body they are distributed irregularly. The uterus contains none to a few eggs 
in it. The eggs are large, oval, light yellow, operculate and embryonated. 
MEASUREMENTS 
(All measurements in millimetres) 
Body length 1 . 272 - I . 848 
Body breadth 0.225-0.515 
Fore body length 0.666-1. 121 
Fore body breadth 0.393-0.515 
Hind body length 0.424-0. 818 
Host: Milvus migrans 
Accipiter badius 
Location: Intestine 
Locality: Punjnad Headworks area, 
Cbhenawan Fish Farm, 
(District Gujranwala) and Labore 
DISCUSSION 
The material under study rese bl Ni d' 1, • D b . 1937. . m es eo ip ostomum (Neod,plostomum) spathoides 
u .
01
s,h b 10 a1I essential features and has been identified as such. Previously this 
species as een recorded from a v • t f . 
. . . . ane Yo avian hosts and from several localities. How-




















0 .046-0.079 X 
0 .046- 0.076 
0.035 -0.054 X 
0.029-0.052 
o.m6-o.os1 





0 . 184-0. 323 
0.063 x0.147 
0 . 065 - 0 . 114 X 
0.051-0.084 
Fraw BJ.IV TT!' ,i.i1:1 KHAN, /°/1-5 
18. odiplo!ftomum (( .onodiplo to,num1 spathula 
(C.rrplin. Ht!1') I.a Bue. 19:!h 
(Syn. ,\ -,.odipln.-.tomum palumb11rii \ an~ Fu-lhi, 19:;,, 11011 I>ulJOii-. 1937] 
La tiJ!uri· I:! d,· la puhli,·ation ,I,· YA"lt; Ft-Hsi (19.,9) 1ll'rm1•t de 
rappurtcr I,· :\,~ocliplo!<tomt· I rou, ,~ ,Ian:- l"intt·!'tin cl,· 1/aliw•Ptu.-. lPuco-
8astPr (Gm.) a l"c·!<pt>('t• dr CRt:Pl.l:'i. L,·s dinu·n!'ions donllt'I'!' par rauteur 
chinuis rom·or,lt•nt .n,•1· 1·rll1·!' tit' :v. spathula t'll <'t' qui l'onet•rne les 
pt'tit!' or~ant'i; t·l It's u·uf!', tamli!< qu,· lc•s mt't-Urt's du corps. cir l'urgan 
tribocytique et dei. glandes genitalt•i- soot plu- 1[ra11 ◄ l1·:- (p1·11t-i·Ln' a 
cause d"un aplati8sement du \ . t·r) : 
Longueur du corps 
Segment anterieur 
Segment po~terieur 
\ " entouse huccale . 
Pharynx 
\ ent~ui-t.' , entrale 
Or~ane tribocytiqm·. 
Ovaii;e ..... . 
Testicule anterit'ur . 
Tt·sticule po1,teril'ur . 
ffiufs ...... . 
2.30-2,87 mm 
1.ti3-l, 71 0. 7:! -0,~ 7 
0.43-1,1.i 0.7::!-0.78 
t().l7 .-t,7.71, II 
47.<,7 3J--t7 , 
.,l-(17 1,7-7..J 
r;-; :no 
107-107Jl~-41:; (i11tn-q.?; 111• ·ntain·) 
309-]1)~ 7~~-74:J 
33 1- l JJ (18 I -70 I 
87-100 (17- 7 i 
Situation Jans II' "'"f!;mt·nt ant•:rit·ur: 
limite des , ·itelloaene~ 18 I uo 1 ... J. ' I I l •l 
,entouSt' \t'Utraf,. ,L! 1110 I ' aprr,- a l:,!t1rt · 
Diplostomatidae 
Neodiplostomum (Con~d1plostomum) RPathula austral1ense Dubois, 1937 
Neodiplostnmum f C,11,,diplo.,1om11m} spat hula au.,trnli,mse 
Duhn:~, ]t,:3 7 comh. t: n11'rnl. 
fSyn. « Neodiplostcmum spatlwla (Crq>.). de Jlaliastur sphPnurus 
Gould». in J)uwt:-- 19:1,8. p. ~6-l , ti~ 174: 
::-.c. _'Veodiplo.~tu1r111m spot/111/a ,111 ,tralia,, Duhoi,-. l QSJ. p. 6 l. t'l 
ho] 
La ,lescriptic,n orihinal,· et.1it ba.--~~t> ,.;ur !"examen d'un matcril'l 
recueilli par \\ illiam Ni<-o)I. au (,lueen:-1la11d, le 8 de('cmbre 1913, dam 11· 
duodenum <l'uu Fal,.ouiJ ~, h-iccdri subcristata (Gould) . ~ous avon,.; 
signal~ (1%8, p. 264), tlan'- I~ rollcetion <le Sydnt'y ( i\w,tralie), un lot dc• 
quelques exemplain· :- jeunee, para!->iLeS rlc Haliastur sphenurus (Vit>iil.). 
qui furent attrihues a Seod1pfostomum spathula (Crep.), puis consider?~ 
(1953) comme -repres<"ntant une , ariete rmstraliae de cctte esp<'<'<.'. 
L'un de nous (J.C.P.) a rf>truu\P des r,;pe,·imem non ovigereR tassocies 
a N,wdiplostomum (1'.) .mbaPquipartitutn u. sp.) dam- rintestin g-relt' 
d',!-Ul Haliastur sphenurus, a Surat, QM., 1c l :3 aout l %4, [N° 1082], puis 
8 ex:emplaires, dont 6 ovigeres, a Brisbane, Qld., le 10 aoftt 1965, chez un 
T,-ol6a delicaiu.la (Gould) [N° 1172]. C'est d'apres ces dernier~ qµe nous 
etahlissons la description suivante. 
Diagnose : Segment anterieur lanceole, cochleariforme\ a bords late• 
raux replies ventralement, environ deux fois plus long et toujours plus 
large que le segment posterie,u ovoi'.de a conique, dont il est separe par 
une constriction moyenne. Ventouse huccale a peine plus petite que la 
ventouse ventrale situee un peu en arriere de la mi-longueur du 
-.egm.ent anterieur. Pha1;nx ellipso'ide ~ msophage court: caeca tres 
etroits, s'allongeant jusqu·a la bom:-e copulatricc. Organe trihocytique 
elliptique, s'ouvrant par unc fente mediam·. Ovaire ovoide, suhmedian, 
&itue a la limite intersegmentaire. 'f <'sticules symetriqucment developpes, 
oocupant toute la largeur des dPux premier:,, tii·rs du segment posterieuJ' ; 
vesicule sem.inale posttesticulair<', a circonvolutions. Viteliogenf>s tres 
developpes dans le segment antericur, surtout dans la zone de l'organe 
tribocytique et jusqu'a la limite intt>rsegmentaire, se rarefiant en avant 
de la ventouse ventrale pour se terminn a mi-distan<'e cntre celle-ci et 
la bifurcation intestinale (c'est-a-<lire environ au tiers du segment ante-
Tieur) ; reduits dans le segment postfrieur a un ruhan ventral median, qui 
s'elargit en arriere des testicules £WUT former dt·nx petits amas de folli-
cules au-devant ct au niveau de la hmu~e copulatri<'e ; rei-ervoir vitellin 
f't glande de Mehlis inter1.t'sticulairf•,-. Bourse eopulalrice moyenne. a 
atrium peu profon<l, a ouverturc 8uhterminah-. dorsale, contenant un 
cone genital glohoidP, a rentrec duquel l'Ol1Vt.1genl rutfru:,, ct le canal 
ejaculateur. (Eufs au nombrc de l a lo darn, l'utern,-. 
Longueur totale . . 
Segment anterieur . 
Segment posterieur 
Rapport des longueurs : 





organe tribocytique . 




omfs ..... . 
0,98-1,48 mm 
0,(15-0, 9; ,o,:{5-0,42 
0,33-0,53 10,21-0,38 
aulericur 0,44-0,57 (rooy. 0,50) 
45-37 ,44-47 ft (moy. 50/45) 
34-49, i6-34• 







Distance du centre de la vent ou!!-e ven trale au borrl 
anterieur de l'organt' trihocytiqur. 
.Longuur de l'C28ophagc . • . . . . 
Diamem deB caeca . . . . . . . . 
Situation dans le i:;cgment ant~rieur : 
limite rles vitt>Hogene!- . . . . . 
ventoust. ventrale . . . . . . . 
borrl anterienr tfr J'orgauc trihoe~ tiyuc 
centre de forganc tribocytitpie . . 








o, aire . . . . , . . . a la Ji.mite intersegmentairc 
bord ant'5rirur du 1 "r t('·::ticuk . . . . . . . . . 6-11 /100 
bord postfricur du ~l' lt t-tic11h· . . . . . . . . . 62 -66il00 1 
La aom-esp~e australiense se distingue de Neodiplostomum s .. spathula 
d'Europe par la suhegalite des diametres de la ventouse buccale et de la 
veatouse ventrale, et par la situation de cette derniere en arriere de la 
mi-longueur du segment anterieur. 
· La sous-espece nord-americaine banghami Penrod a des dimensions 
plus grandes (jusqu'a 2,5 mm) et un organe tribocytiqu; oblong et plus 
long (jusqu'a 650 µ). La ventouse ventrale se situf' au-devant de la 
mi-longueur du segment anterieur (35-4 7 1100). 
F,12.oM J)vs,vs AIIJO ~.,,,erdPJ I 'J{, 7 
Neodiplostomum (Conodiplostomum) spathula 
australiense Dubois, 1937: 337, figs. 13-
14; 1970: 428, figs. 465--468, Dubois & 
Pearson, 1967: 196, fig. 7. 
Hosts and origin: Circus approximans Peale, 
from Tailem Bend, S. Aust., Dec. 1938 
( 3 specimens). H aliaetus leucogaster 
(Gmelin), from Wauraltee, Yorke Pen., S. 
Aust., 21. viii.1960 · ( 3 specimens) . Falco 
peregrinus Tunstall, from Naracoorte, S. 
Aust., 12.vi.1956 (24 specimens). F. sub-
niger Gray, from Meningie, S. Aust., 
6.v.1945 (19 specimens). Accipiter cirro-
cephalus (Vieillot), from Townsville, Qld., 
1911 (one specimen, collected by T. H. 
Johnston) . . 
Habitat: duodenum and intestine. 
Description: Body length 1.0-1.75 mm. Vitel-
laria densest in forebody, sometimes reaching 
the intestinal bifurcation. 
Relationships: The size of the ventral sucker 
( 45~8 by 57-75 µ.m, average 57 by 67 µ.m) 
constitutes a useful specific character. In this 
respect Neodip/ostomum spathula is distin-
guishable from N. brachyurum (Nicoll). 
l='Ro"tT\. Ol.\.&01s Md.. AY\~e....l > 197~ 
D1pl.ostomat1dae 
Neod1plostomurn (Neadiplostomum) subaequ1part1tum Dubois and Pearson, 1967 
Neodiplostomum ( Neodiplostomum) subaequipartitum ~- Dveo,s 11No 'Ponso""> l'/l,7 
Un materiel comprenant une quinzaine a·exemplaires a ete recueilli 
a SUTat, Qld., le 13 aout 1964. dans l'intestin grelt' d'un Haliastur 
Bplaenurus (Vieill.) [N° 1082). Il s·y trouvait quelques specimens non 
ovigeres de Neodiplostomum ( Conodiplostomum) spathula australiense 
Dub. 
Diagnose : Segment anterieur de contour lyriforme ou piriforme, a 
bords lateraux replies ventralement, a cuticnle t res finement spinescentc 
jusqu'au niveau de l'or~ane tribocytique, ou la largeur est maximum~ 
segment posterieur ellipso"ide, pres({ue au,-si long t't presqu<' aussi large, 
rarement plus largt' que le pdce<lt·nt . dont ii est separe par une forte 
constriction. Ventouse buccalt> un p«>u plus petite que la ventouse 
ventrale situee legerement en arrien· cl(' la mi-longueur du segment 
anterieur, partiellement ou totalerru·nt recouYerte par l'organe tribo-
cytique ou tangentc a son bord frontal. Prepharynx nul ou tres court ; 
pharynx ellipsoide, globulaire par contraction ; crsophagt> court. Organe 
trihocytique elliptique, s'ou,_rant par uuP frntf' medianf' : glande pro-
teolytique au niveau de son bonl posterieur. (hair<' <'11ipsoiue ou ovo'idc, 
median, developpe trans\'ersalt'lllf'TI t o.ans IP premit' r quart du second 
segment. Testicule anterieur asymr-triqut>, eunhforme a claviformf'; 
testicule posterieur bilobe, ,·n forme d ' halterc, a un lobe plus developpe, 
oppose obliquemenl au pre...:edt>nt: n~sicul1• scminale logee dans sa 
concavite poi;terieure. Vitf"llogenes a densite maximum autour de 
rorgane tribocytique, dans lequel Jes follicules !"'accumul<'nt, et au debut 
du segment posterieur, de chaquc cote de l'o-v aire: rarefies en avant de 
la Vt'ntouse ventrale jusqu'a leur limite compris«> C'ntre It- 1 / 3 et les 2/ 5 du 
segment anterieur ; reduits dans la zone tC'sticulaire a un largt- ruban 
ventral qui se dilate et remonte latfralement des le niveau de la vesicule 
seminale, pour constituer deux amas latcro-terminaux dans le dernier 
tiers du segment posterieur; reservoir vitdlin intertcsticulaire. Glande 
de Mehlis laterale, presque ace niveau ou s·a,·am;ant dans la zone du 
premier testicule. Canal de Laurer (diametrc 13 µ) debouchant dorsa-
lement a la hauteur de ce testicuJe. Bourse copulatricc moyenne, occu-
pant le dernier cinquieme du segment posterieur, a ouverture subtcrmi-
nale, don,ale ; canal hermaphrodite procurve, prolongeant l'uterus. 
<Eufs peu nombreux (jusqu'a 5). 
Lon,:?;eur totalc . . 
Segment anthieur . 
Segment posteriPUl 
Rapport ch· :, longucurf- : 
Sf'gment poc;teri••ur ,-cgmPnt anteneur 
Diametres: 
, entou._e hu, ,·al,, 
phar~n-' 
Vf'nl0HSt' , 1'11 L ,-.1 l, 
orgarn· trihon I 111w· . 
o, ain· . . . . . 
tcsticul 1• antfri1·11r 
lf'!,ticul1 po,,t,:, i,·t.r 
<Cllfs . , •.. 
1.15-1,42 mm 
0,60-0,80 /0,37-0,4 7 
0,5S-0,62 /0,32-0,4 3 
0. 75-0.91 
47-53 /5::!-60 I' 
37-47 /37-43 
SO-S 7 '55-62 




8().() .. 1 '56-63 
Distann· du .:1·nt r,· d,· h , 1·11Lo11.,r , 1•111ral1· au bord 
antfTif'1ir d,. !'oqr:,,.,. triliol~· ti,1u 1· 0-18 ,u 
Distance tlu reiJ,,nl ,llll1:ri.,11r clt- la ho·•r-P col'ulatriu• :'t 
rcxtremi1,~ d,'._ corp., ........... . . 110-145 fl 
Longut>Uf nu prf-phar\'1\", . 
Longut'Uf d~ r(r', 01 lw~•· · 
Diametre rle~ !'a,:ea 
Situation dan<: lr "q:;nwut ,111t 1:ri1•11r: 
limit.- Jes ,itclloc:' 111"' • • • · • 
, ·entOU!sf" \ t'lltr;il;, . . . . . . 
bonl antt>rieur d,· l'or!!,1111 · tnlim:yt1,pw 
ct>ntcf' de l"nrg.1111• tril~o1,t1 11111· •. 
Situation tlan!'l It> ,,•gru,·nt po-.1,·•riP11r: 
ovairf_' . . . . . . . . 
bord anterieur Ju 1 ••r Lt•,-.tJ<'lllt· • • 
borcl po:;terieur du ~•· 1,•,tic11l" . . 












Par son tc~ticnl,· antrrwur a,-., mrtr_i<plt'ment 1lfvdoppf • t son o, air, 
tne <lans le premi, I" q11ar1 du ,-Pgllh'UI po~t.~rit 11T par la limite ant •~ -
eure dP,1 vitellogf'nt•~ a11 dn·a11t tl,· la , •·11L1msc , • ntrak t't le rapport 
s longut>urs « Sf'1?,ntt-nl po,-t{·ri,·nr 1~Pgmf'lll a11t,~ri,•1tr » comprir. entn· 
75 f't U,91, la fort,· ron--trirtion inter«f'grol'ntaire et l'h~bergt>nwnt par 
n Falconi<l.e, crtt,· noun:'ll<' <''-IJPCe "" rapprodw de Neodiplostomum 
N.) attenuatum (Lim,tow, J<IO!l), tlonl elle St' di,.,1ingw' notammt>nt par 
galhc lyriformt> 1lu premi,:r ~, ;..,nwnt l't par la formc dlipsoi<lale ou 
voide dt> l'organ,• tribocytiqm·. 
Neodiplostomum (Neodiplostomum) sub-
aequipartitum Dubois & Pearson, 1967: 
199, fig. 8. Dubois, 1970: 484, fig. 555. 
FIG. 22 
Host and ongin: Haliastur sphenurus 
Vieillot), from Tailem Bend, S. Aust., Dec. 
1938 (22 specimens), 18.vi.1941 (young 
specimens). 
Habitat: intestine. 
Description: Body 1.16-1.30 mm long, divided 
into two nearly equal segments. Forebody 
0.61-0.68 by 0.36-0.49 mm; hindbody 0.55-
0.63 by 0.38-0.43 mm. Ratio of the hindbody 
to forebody from 0.89-1.02 (average 0.93). 
Oral sucker 47-55 by 45-52 µ.m; pharynx 45-
52 by 36-52 µ.m: ventral _ sucker a little larger 
than oral. 52-65 by 54-68 µ.m. situated be 
tween 45th and, 50th hundredths of length o 
forebody; tribocytic organ 170-240 by 160-
210 µ.m. 
Ovary ovoid or ellipsoidal. lying at begin 
ning ?f hind?ody, 95-110 by 130-170 µm 
Antenor testis lateral. asymmetrical. cunei 
form or ovoid, 125-150 by 140-21 O µ.m 
posterior testis bilobed, dumb-bell-shaped, 120-
15~ by 260-320 µ.m. with greater lob, 
obltquely opposite first testis. Eggs few in num 
ber ( one to four), . 84-92 by 5 8-65 µm. 
F~o11 Oitao ~s oJ,d.. An'je\ > 1q7':l 
~ 
22 
.\"P0diplustom1w1 (.\'1•otliplosto111um) tor11lige11itale ~ bvl3o, s-., I 'Ir,, ,J_ 
(Juatrr PXPmplairps d11 ('l' :\t•odiplostome ont etP r.-eu('illis It> 
~1 df'><·t>mhr·t:> W:1!1 dans l'mt,,stin grt'lt• d'un ('ircus r,pru1:i11osu.~ spi-
lnnotus Kaup 2• eapturt> a Lo-Tung. I-Ian JlsiPn . Taiwan (Formos1'). 
\o 111• 1·nllt•1·tion 
:ll'\i :1. BF I :l14): 
1·1111. 
l.'liolut,,·p1•1•t 1111 purHtypf> ont 
tl••pos,·•:- 1111 ,, B1•lts\'ill1• Parasito-
logi1 al l.aJ,11ralor.,· "· \II>. (l'.S, 
\at. '111i- . . 11,,1111. Coll. '.'\ 0 HOO:m). 
f )P11x 1•;1rat ,\'p1•s 1-1ont c·onser\'P 
da,1:-, l,1 ,·,ill1•1·t wn dP l'aut,,ur 
(11 " 11 :11) . " l'lnstitut dr Zouloi,:i, • 
d, · I' t fl I\, ., . .,, t , .. dr '.\ Purh a t 11I. 
S1 1!.!.rne11 t ;, rit •"ri('ur spat ha1·1>. 
ii ,·,it i1 ·11I,· ti111•11111 nt s rinPSl'l'fllt'. 
~ .. grn1•11f p41sl ,·•riP111· sub1•yl111 -
41f'jq111 • i, d;" rfornw , 111 Ps1u·1:11;I Pll 
l11111{111•t11· 1,·s qu a Irr r· inq11ii•mt>s 
du pr1•c·i•d,.11t .. 1 a _\'a11t sa larg1•11.r 
111axim11111 illl 111\·l'at1 d e> la twursP 
<"opulutri<'P q111 ,·n 01 ·c 1qw 111s dPux 
dPrnins r·i11q11iPmt>s. Pur,• gPni -
tal suhtnrnir1c.1I. \' P11l1111sr hw·-
C'al(• IPgf'rf'IJlPllt plus rwtitr (jll (' 
la ventousf' vt>ntralf' "itue1• ju:-.t,, 
Pn arrii•re de la rni-long-w•ur du 
premin segment. Org.mf' trihon:-
tique de contour longu1•rnent ellij) . 
tiq._ue, a f Pnte m{>diuw sin1wu1w. 
Pbar 'n ellipso,H~ o t 1a Jon-
F1 11. :! . 
Blom um ,s/,,11111111) /111 •ufil(1 •111f,1/, . 11 sp,, flt• f ' 1r1•11 ,, ,,,,,·11~/ llfl.~II." '"'"s J,aup., 
ias de l'I' tr,·•111ite po, t.~rit•urt• d,• ,t,•11, 11,11·.,1 ., P"' 
1w11r •·~t infe rienrt> HU 1liami-tr1• antt'•ro-posterieur de la vt>ntou e 
c.·,·u It•: ,r oph g,• urt : 1·a•1·a •·•t rnit s. 
ft 1tir1• ovoitff' 1111 Pllipsoidal. 1111·•t1ia11. dispos{> obliqut>mrnt au 
t1,·,J,ut ,I II s1•irrn,•11t p11st ,·•ri,•111·. P1·"111 i,•r I l'Sl irule ctsymrt riquemPnt 
,l1 1 \'Pl11pp1• . 111·•,ll'sl n· . ,1,, ,·1111l1111r n\'al,• , plus pt>I it qur l'o,·aire auquel 
ii t • t t illljll'II'. S,•1·1111,I I,.,, i, •111 .. hilol11'>. ;'1 lnl11> droit plu:- devel·oppr 
11111• 11• 1l1ttwh1• . .. ..irn11, ·r1• p11st,•r1.-111·"11lf'nl "' ,·1•111 rat·f'mfl11l. FolliruJe8 
\'it, •ll11~1•rlf'!>I dt"•h11t a11t i, l.1 ha111 .. ,,,. d1• In hifur-c-al ion intPstinale, 
ll t1 Krrw11tanl rt .. d1•1,sil1· J""'lll
0
Ht1 ·d,.,·anl ct" f'on1irr. an•<· ronren-
tr11ti1111 da11 · 11 • dwml' 111l1•r1 ·;1•r·al. ,la11s J'organ1• lrihoc~·tiq1111 t 
11rt1111I lall'l'al,·111••111 a11 d,•h111 d11 s1•~1111•11I p11stt'•riP11r: plus rare 
da11" la zo111• d1•:- ~011a,I,, .. '"' ii:- 1·1111 ... 1 it 111•111 1111 larl(t• ruhan v1•i1tral 
d,rn~ 11• d1a11q, 1 .. 1-1 ll'lllair,• . s,• ,·11111·1•111 rant di•ic Ju l1crntt>11r d~ ia 
n•s11·111" sti111111al,· pour ICll'flll•-r cl1•11x ai11a:- laf Pra11x au 111n•au cte .. 
IH hours,• t·npulafri,·,•. H .. :-,•1·,011· ntPllin ,·t 1.rla111f,, d1• :\IPltli~ inter-
tPsl i,·uh•ir,•:-. 1·1·! t 1• dl'rur .. r,• a droil ,,_ < :anal d,· I ,;111r,•r 111•1>s1'nt. (Euf 
piriform•·· opPrTtrlP. l l1•r11~ .. t r·amtl i'•ja1·11l.it,·111· ,·,1nf11wnt pour 
formPr 1111 nrn,d h1•rmapltrod1l1· a paroi lrP:- 11111:-1·11l1•11s,1s (surtout 
,fnfls la petri II' llf'flXlflHllt•). dnril l'asp,•t·l l'afll'''"' ' ,·, •1111 11'11n sphinctn 
011 d'un" 1wti1,, 111atr·in· 1. . . :· , 
Lo11~1w11r 1,italf' 
S,•g-1111•111 ant i•r11·111· 
S"g'flll'lil p11:-:t ,•ri,•11r-
Hap port d,•:,; I, •11gw•111·s: 
:-t'1!111. pwd . :-;1•µ-111. ant 
l>iar11t'lrt ·s: 
, ·1111lo11s,· h111 ·1·,d,· 
phctr_, 11x 
, ·pul n11s1• , ·,111! ral,, 
, 1q.!a111• I rih,w_vt iq 111 • 
11\'cifl'I• 
t,•st i1·1il1> ant t:•1 ·11•t11· . 
.. , , .. ·~· •. ~ 
I ' 
.. , I ~-, ,.,.·.t.-,.,., 
. ,_. _,..,_ 111111 .l•\l!?':· 
II.II.! I .111 11.~tj.()_',q lllilt 
0_7n.,u•ti u. ~:2-11. 'i:: mm 
( '· ,, i-1\}Vi 
( rno _,·,·n 111• (l_i-.;( I) 
lt1\ U,~•-:.' :'.· ·\' tr, . ) ,,·;,:,. 
1;:1-,1~ ·,(\ .. , ).i' '. 
li()-1;~,' t:-~, fi. 
ti~-7:: 71 -K-', :.i. 
:2tiU-:2>·r) :.i. 
11·,-1:r) 1x;1-2::11 µ 
~•11 - l .:.-> I ~I 1. :2:211 :.i. 
1 CPtte partwularil,· a d,•IPr111i11, · I,· 1'11111\ d11 11,ir11 ,,,,., itiqu, · I.I' 111 , 1,_l alin 
tou lorun, 1 a ,·I,· 1•111pl11_\1· par <:11 •'1'1111 ,·I \ 1r~ilt' d.111, I, • ,1•11 , ,I,,,. 11111..;',.f .. • 
par . .\pult;t' daw, ,• .. 1u1 ,I, , ,. i;//:'"'~"111' •. (O ,•,,,11,.._,,111 . 1 ,l\111,· l,r .. 11, lw ;1'1111 I ''I' 
. ne l. l.t! <iimi1111I 1f l11r11/!W,i~r'!.!_jl" ,. J"'I If 11111,, I,·,, 
)imite di>s vit ello~i•nps 
1-r~totist> ventral" . . 
hord frontal dt• l'or~a11P t r1h11('y-
tique . . . . . . ·6f•100 
Situation dam, IP st>gnwnt posti>rit-ur: 
ovilirf' . . . . . . . l l-W/100 
horrl posterieur du ;;f•1·0111l lt>sti,·ule 48~:,fl ton 
horri ant(>rirur rlP l'.-1tr111m grnital ~)fi-li~) ton 
\nmbrt' rl'u,ufs dans l'utPrus ,1111 ou a111·11n. 
\_l'lldt11losto111u111 (\.) rnrnlign,irul,· s'appar,•ntP i1 .\'. sparhoid,•s 
I ltd .. 1 l!l:,7. l,pf; dP11x p;;pi•1·es. parasilt>:-i 1t':\1•f'ipitr·id,-. s. ,1111 un 
I .•ii ,. g-aw l1, · dia11wf ,.,. IJ:illl ~\ ,, r,.tl 
pport dPs longuP.ur& du segme 
st plus elPve: 0,7tj a °'84 (au 
,arynx t>.sl pluK court que la 
FlcOl'Y1 
0DEN1Nf; 191,3 
,; , .'Veodiploatornum (Neodiploatomum) vietnamenae ·1-l-.-+!ft. ' 
Wirt'll"rk 11ft: 1,·,1u1,11:•.1lon,•11i,.1.~ ,,ri,·nfali.s IJi.:1,,<•m'R, l~ / Importiert aus d<!t 
I >1•11111kr.iti,<·h<·11 H"l'uhlik \'Jt• ,1111 a111 :m. \on111lwr l!lf\2. ~f'ktion am 17. ,Januar 196a. 
Lokali:-:1ti11w ltun11d, t1t1 hf~ l•:11ddarn1. 
Priirarat-:\r · !,:'I 11 7 fl/) E\,·111pla1,•1. kT 11'33 Ii·! (Sd111itte1. 
HP,dirPihu 11g 1,t.d Talwif, . 4 1111d \hh . ti1: \'ord<'rki>qwr I.Oi 1.7n mm Jang bci 
,·i ""r 111axi 111a l,·11 flr,•ifr , ,111 It,:.! n !II 111111. Iii n,!.did1-0\ al 111it h1 , iw_!IJ!i_g('~J)itzt('m 
Vordl'rt>udt>. 1111t f Pill h1·,rad11·ll,·r 1'111 i1 ·11 la: 11 intnkorpl'r O.'i!I I. 7i mm Jang h4•1 f"lllt'r maxi-
111alrn HrPitt> rnn fl.-tfl 11.,H 111111. 111it ,dilankPm Halsteil (hifrhstens etwa das vorde,r~ 
l>rittel t•innPhrnC'ndJ 1111d kt-11IP11fiirn1igt•m Hi11t1-rtPil. Pharynx kleiner a1s Mundtiaugnapf 
Bauc-h~augnapf grirnPr al, \11111dsa11gnapf. Trih11<·ytisc·h('s Organ run<llic·h-elliptiseh. Proteo 
lytisl'hr Prii:t>n i111 hi11tm•11 l>rit!t·l dt>l- trib,H'yti~l'hen Organs. 
(Fortsrtznni? fol/!t I 
l>11ttPr-..t,wk1• ,.,111 1:,•r•·i, Ii h111tn d,·111 l,111t1· rP11 T"~11, hi~ rnr llitr111gabPl1111g n•idwnd. 
TP~IP- i111 1111ttlPn·11 l'rlltt·I d,• ... ll111t,•rk11rp1•r-... ha11t1•lforr111g- odf'f in Form ('illl'l- rnit dn 
, Jlltzt• na<·h , nm ~,.r,, '11,,1 .. ,1 \ ' 111,•i-..1 "' 1111111·rr1,1·h au-;gPbildt·t. Ovarium nah<• ,·or d1•111 
, ordt'Tt II T,•,-t , .... -t,•t, d,·11 t I it 11 , ,111 d,·r I: r,•11z1• z,, 1,dlt'11 \' ordt'r- 1111d Hi ntnkiirper f'ntfrrnt. 
111Pi-;1 i111 pr,11•11 l·i111ft, ·I d,·- ll1111,·rk,irp1•r-.. i1111111•r hn•ikr al~ fang. 1111reg1•lmal3ig gr~talt<·t. 
I ;,.11italkonti- f,,11'1 ( \hlr. lid I l·:i!!f'IIIJP ,q f(}fi :·) ! Ii, 11111 (d11n·h~('hnittlid1 H3 , fi) //Ill). 
Br1111•rk1111)!'l'Ji. l'rof. J1r. 1;. 1>11w1-.. i:laubt1• nadi l'nif11n/! dl's .\latNials, dal.l dl'r Fund 
tier Art.\'. d,/,1t'f/1111111 I 11. l 'i:l: 1 Zll!!Pl"ilt wt'rd1•11 ktinnt'. kh srlbst ,·rr/!li1·h dir .Exemplare 11r-
i:prun!!lid1 ,nit .\'. ,.,,,/, 1,1111 1,11,,,11,, ·,1111 lh 11u1-;, l\l:Ih. Ein nof'hmalig-n \'rrl!leif'h auf lirund diesrr 
lliffn1·uz lirU 11111'!1 zit d,·r 1·1ll'r1.t·11!!1111;! ;!'t'lan!!t'n. ,fa!S hPidt' Brstimn,ung-sl'rg-Plrnissr fiir das 
,orlit'!!Pnd,· .\Iatl'nal 111rlit z11tn•fff'11. Es brstt>l1t auf dl'r Pi1w11 Srite 1·ir11• l!t'wisse .\hnlichk1•it 1111t 
,•rner offrnbar mrhr ud!'T w1•n1!!f'T ,tark an :,ni2:1fur11ws e:Pb1111d1•1H'n 1;rnpµe ,·on .\'rod1p/011/on111m-
Artrn. die durt'11 .\. c. 1·11,·hlmr, 1 Kii 11 ,1. 1!11-li I Europa. :',;-.\frika. ~ W-Asien), .V. cochlenrr japo-
,urnm ll1 8111-.,, 1!1:-JH 1tl-.\-..i1·n) .. \. 111111·m·n1111m ('11,:--01.ER & R.,usru, l!H7 (.N-AmerikaJ. .•,;. 
/mra.,,1,si ll1 R111,. UJ3, 1 "-.\11wrrka1. \' . do/1(11,, 1>11101..,, 1Ht>8 (Afrika) Ull{f S . rou.,.,e/oh Duso, ,, 
)!-J.}8 (.\frikaJ rrµriisc•ntil'l't wird. ll1Pst>r .\rtt·11~r11ppr sind dit' \\'l'it na('h vorn iibn den Baurh-
;aul{napf hinausrri1·hPndP11 l>nttPrst1trl-.t• )!t'llll'in,a111 so,1it• writ2'.ehPnrle .\hnlil'hkl'iten in Habitus 
111111 t\urpt•rforn~en. ,Im l'nt.rrschirtl htPrt.tl ht dt•I ll111f1 •rl..11r_p1·r d,·, ,,:1•1M';Jli..\1att•rial, .. 1_Jipti_s d1 
11d.,, ulrnfornul!' nut <IPuthrh vt•r,rh111alPrt1•111 .. ll ,il,1 ,•il". l111•rrr1 l11•~t1./l n11 t·1111• ~••w1ssl' .\h11hd1-,!'· n,, t .\'. dilrtrr11,c11m I lndirn I und a11ch 111it \'. <In,,,., Y \\111;1 11. J !1:1!1, .la pa, 1. 1\f•lrht' llt'iden 
''! f" ,irh jl'do<"h g-enirinsam rnit .\ of/,,,,,,, ('111'\1,11 1. ,\ H11,, 11. J!1 .r; '"·'"· .\' . ,/,·/i,ntum 
1_•-~1·-.i1LER & Hll''-CA. lH-l,: \'-.\mnikal d1trd1 1•11w l!1 ·,,-J11;111li1 111~ ""' Jl11tt,.r,t11ckr i111 \ '11rt!Pr-
kot11n auf dPn Hnrirh hintPr-dt>111 Ba11r·h, ·1 11~1,,q1r a1is11·11·hn•·11 1111d 111 d11•,pr ll111 ,11· ht 111 <'inrr an 
'tri(ifornws lfl'bundrnl'n .\r•t'll/!TUJ)JH' ,·pn•i111~t \\Prd,·n k1111111,•11. ~: 1111 · \\t•if,•rf' !,r11pp1• ,1111 \rtPn 
mit iihnli1·ht>n llauptml'rk111alrn (rlir fiir di,· Ei11 .. r.Jn1111~ ,!,, ... , nrl11·~•·11d1•11 1-'1111.J,,, Jt'dwh nirhf 
in Frag-e kommtl Iii I.It sil'h hil'r 111,mitt•,lhar ,111, 1·hl1di,·11 · \ ,·,11111/1 1·11/,,l11111 1 \'11 ,111 . I '. I! (1 ( :\-
AfrikaJ . .\' . 1,,1,,11.~,· 1'11\\ IHllfl\:-.. l!IB.-i d11d1,•11 ·, \- \1111 •11!..,11 111111 \ 1,,,,,1,11,1,11 1l1-.....11:1. J!F-,t, 
1.\frika1. Was ~prziP II .\'. 1/i/11,·1111·11111 a11b111~t "' li,•.: t ill't ,lj .. ..,.,, \rf i,11 \ ,•1~l,·1d1 z11 1w111,·11 E\1·111-
plarrn ri rw a ndnt> Topol{raphiP drr I; 1111ad1·11 1111d lu•-..,,ndPT, ,1., ... 11, :1n11111, , ,,r. !c'.t 111 a h::1·,t'l1t>11 ,·1 111 
dem l{f11l.lrn l'ntrrsrhirrl 111 tin .\11,d<'11111111~ d1·r ll11tt, ·r,t111·k1· 1111 ,·,,,,1,.,1,.,,p,•r. 1.-J, fll'tra ,·ht,• da-
hN di1• E;,,1•111plare a11s 11'1l,11 ," ab \,·rtrf't1•r 1·111,•r 111•11,·11 .\,r \ 1 \ .1 ,,,/1111,11,,,,, 11. ,p. TYp11, 
llPl111111tl1ensa111mlung- Z111,l11!!isi·lfl' 1:.,r,,· 111 111~,-1,•ll1 1111 11, 111111'I 1'11·rp.11h \'1. kT f I, 1 \lih . ti,·: 
~lal.11· ,·/!I. Tah,•llr -l. 'Jlitlt,· I, . I 
Diplostomatidae 
,i.~ orient11li11, ~lalie von 111 Exemplan•n iu ~lill11111•t••rn ---·-
UH l.:ii 1,111 1,:!ti I·> ' 1,:\11 
11,;; ft,l'I:! 11,Hli fl,;;, 11.~:! 1,11:1 0, i:, 
l.l:! tl.!'f;J I .Iii 1.11:1 Ul 11,'j!I 1,1111 
11,:11, 1,-tlt 11.til 11.i'I 11,,11 fl, ,!I 11.1jk 11,li,{ 
11,0!lfl 11.flH:i I I.I ti:! 11,ll!l'j 11,11:1:-l 
11,11!111 11 ,11K:{ 11,qi-..;1 
e1;> o,oHl\ t>,l:.'-l 11.llli!I 11,ll!III 
11,11!1, 1111:1:\ 1,,1 ~ 11,fll-t{ 
rhuugnapf 
11,t:H 11.111:i 11 ,ll!li II, I 11t 11.1:1:, 11 , I I: 11.l:.'I 11,l:.'l Lin,te tl,]:!l'I 11 . t:.'I 
Br .. ite 11.t-tl 11 . 11 11 11, JJ'j 1,.1111 11,1111 
11,)li:.' 11 , 111 11 , 1:1~ It . I I,"< 11,Jlj~ 
hary'd 
11 ,11-11' 11.111i!I 11,111,:.' 11 I 11!1 I.an~• 11,fllifi 11,llli!I 11111,1, 11 .1 ,J ,"< 11,411,'I 11,11,!1 
.Hreitl' tl,llli!I 11 ,llli!I 11 , llt,-l 'I I J •L~I 11,11.-1!1 11.llli:.' 
11111,!I 1111.-,:! 11.11.-J!I 11,I lli!I 
riborytiiirhes 
Orran 
O,;>fil 11,;ll'{!I 11.:1:!:\ 11 ,\1 1111 II.Ill Liin,te II o. 111 11 . l1o:.' 
11 ,:11.-, 11,:{:-lk 
B,eite 11.-lill I I, l:1:1 11.:.'li-t ,,.:1, 11,:\111-< 11:!'II ltlH• 11 . 1111 11.:1!11, 11.:.'li.J 
v.arium 
Lange 11.l:!-t lt,1:!l 11. 1:l~ ll,I 
~ It,! II'< 11,)).J 11 ,11!111 II :!if, 11,11.-1 II , I!.'> 
11.1 :11 
0,317 (. 11 ,:!4:.' lt,l!llt II l'IJ 11.:\1111 lt_:.'.-1:.' 11 , :.' I:.' 11,J:1~ 11 ,:.':\I II.:.'! I 
O,:!W o.:!l:i 11,:!1:1 11 _:.'I I 11,:.':11 11.:.':.'l'i 11.:!:.'H 11.1111 ••._!-lt 11, 1:i:! -
0,455 11,30H 11.:!:!H It !!fl 11 .BIII I l,:!;1( I 11,;l1i11 11,:!i:! 1,:i,1J 11,:!i:! 
0,687 0,.140 11,:!Hti I' ~,I l ll,i:i4 11.:1:! I 11, t:1.-1 tl.-lH:! "·"'"' o,.i;,i, 
11,:.'i:! 11,:n::! 11,:!:-l;, 11,:ll Ii 11.:n11 11,:!i:! "·~"' tl,:!42 11,184 
IJ,281i 11,:!Hfi 11,:!HI 11,3:!:i 11,:ii;, IUl'{tj 11 • .!l:! ll,41~ 11,:!4:! 
Breite o.418 ll,3f>:! tl,[J(lt, 11,734 ll,tifJ3 11,411 II, ,h~ 11,648 ,,.~ .. 
~ 
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Ornithodiplostomum Dubois, 1936 
Generic diagnosis. - Diplostomidae, Diplostominae, Diplostomini: 
Without pseudosuckers. Body indistinctly two-segmented, oval to 
linguiform; forebody concave ventrally and progressively thickened 
posteriorly; hindbody shorter, truncate, in direct continuation of fore- I 
body. Tribocytic organ circular, one-fourth to one-fifth as long as body, , 
its central cavity opening by longitudinal slit. Ovary lateral, opposite 
ellipsoidal anterior testis. Posterior testis bilobate, subreniform, occupying 
entire breadth of hindbody. Bursa evaginable, with subterminal pore;' 
genital cone enclosing hermaphroditic canal formed by union of uterus 
and ductus ejaculatorius at its base. Vitellaria extending forward to 
acetabular zone. Parasitic in Anseres. 
Genotype: 0. ptychocheilus (Faust, 1917) ~u?ois, 1936 (Pl_: 78, Fi~. 
948), syn. Paradiplostomum p. (F.) Van Haitsma, 1!)30, Parucocnogonimus 
katsuradai Ly~tn, HJ40, in 1\.1 ergt1,s mer{;anser americanus, JI. serratnr, 
Lophodylfs cucullatus, Clangula hyanalis; U.S.A. 
MetacPrcaria encysted on peritoneum or viscera or in ovary of Ptycho-
cht'ilus orcgonensis, iVotrnpis deliciosus stramineus; Montana & Michigan 
- Van Haibma (Hl:3o). 
ODIIVIIU(,J lfl,3 
7. Ornithodiplo•tomum pt_w·hm·heilus plllm,,ir,·ticum ~-
\\' i rt/ H ,•rk 1111 ft: .lfrr,,11.~ 111. ,,,,,,,,,,,_,, I. I · 1111 Ti,·rpa1h 1'Ill!!t'!..'ll11!..'f'll1'r \\'1111,•r 
,rut. , t>kti1111 am:: .. \pril l!lli:{_ 
l.11k,tli~ati1111: l>ii1111darr11. 
Priiparat-:\r.: kT 1-t t111 1,·111 Ext>111plar1. 
Rt> '<'hrPibunil 1,·!d .. \hb. ,1 : 1·1111r11la Ii, """' ,-, 1111 \'lril,·rkiirp,·r 1,,,11 IJt',t,11·l11·lt. 
h:orper kaum l!Pldil'dt•rt ,,r.,rlll'illt'll1I. ll.711.i 111111 l,111!..' : lllil\ 1111,dt• 1:,-,,11,, i111 B1 •1t·1d1 d1•, 
Vord"rkiirpn~ tanf dPr Hohl' d,., Ba111h,a11!!'11apt,111 . .-,:!~ 111111. 1111 H1•n·1d1 tf.,, J li11t••rlwrp1•r, 
O.,lti:l n1111. )lu11d~aug11apf 11.IJ.t,t 111111 la11!..' tllld fl .Ii I:! 111111 hrt•1t Phar_, nx IJ .11-l-+ 111111 Ian/! 
und o.o:io mm brl'it. ii-:opl1a!,!11,da11gf' 11.11::, 111111. B,1111 li,a,q.~ri;q,r 11.11:i:_:_ ll11111,,11!! 1111d ll,tl-+ ➔ 111111 
brPit. Tribunti~«-hP~ llrga11 bn·it!!f'~tn•d,t ,,,·;ii n11t l, ,11!!t t11d111;tl,·r <>ff1111111.! . 11.1:!I 111111 lang I 
und 0,1ti2 111,;, lm•it. l>,,ttpr,tii<"kf' in, \'11rdnlwrpn -1·1rkl'I' 1·11111 whit al, 1111 lli111,•rkoq1Pr : I 
"' im \'orderkorpn L1bnwtf'l!«'t11I dor,al. irn 1111it,·rkorl'' ' r , 1·111ral !!'"'''!!•·11. I 1, ,1r111111 ,f'itli«-1, , gegeniibn dt>m ,·ordnrn TP!"tis. 0.(1;·):l 111111 Ian!! 1111d IJ.lllf, 111111 lm•it \' .. ,d,·r,·r T1·"'ti, ""'~·111 
meld <'h gPIPgrn (latnal,. 1111rl'!!PlrnalJig 11,·al. ll . 111-4 111111 Ian!! 1111.I 11.l~I 111111 hn•11. ll111t1·r1•r 
1'\ j 0,4:21i lllnl brPit, ra~t di«· !!l',</IJllll' Bri•itt · d.·, ll111t,·rkl)rp,•r, 1'111111'1!1111·111/. i11 d11r~11-
\"Pntraln Hid1t11ng h11fPi"'1·11fnrn1i!! !!'f'stalt1•t. 11111 ,, ·hnr;tl,·r d11r~Hl1•r 111ittl1•rn Bn11·k,·. diP di1· 
bPiclf'11 latrralrn LappPn (0.07:l und O.rn1~1111111 l,111g) ,·PrhindPt. i;ffnung dt•r Bursa 1·op1ilatn 
:-auhtnminal. 1;enitalkon11s nirhand1•11. 
B1•111 1•rk11n!!rn. fh111/lirul11dosl1111111111 1dy1-l/tJtl111/11 ., 1F11·s1. !!1171 wnrdf' a11~ 11ordamrrikani 
sdwri :,;ii_~rn: 1.lfrr1111sJ und EntPn (f /011y11li11 bPsrhriPlwn . S11,1\ I f>iss,•rtation 1!15..i, zit. nach 
Hn ""'"" 1J ,.p ,, 1.11,,-.K u I rn1i~l 111Pltll'tc> dir .\rt au~ .\hn111s ,,/l,,·//11., I.. 1·11111 l{Ybinskrr Sta use,,. 
1 L:«1s:-;tt1. Das \'Orlir!!rrHlr Exemplar wrist all~t>111l'i11 vuliPrr l,i,r1w1 - 1111d Oria11ma.li1• auf 'al~ 
di(• nordamni_kanisrh<• Form 11nd \\ird dahn sowir in \nlwtrac·ht dt•1 !'1111,·ulabt•starhrlun~ al, 
Typus l'l!JPr e1e-1•11Pn palitarktisdwn l ' ntn11rt b1•sti111111t. BPi fJ. ,1,1111111/1111" , ll,1-:1<, l!l;)fl) 1>1•tto1,-. 
l!lfil b aus .\frika sind Saue-niipft> und Pharynx hrtradrtlirh !!f11lkr. 
Diplostomatidae 
Ornithodiplostomum ptychocheilus Faust, 1917 
Intermediate and final hosts of this parasite ha\·e been reported 
only from North America. For a complete account on these hosts see 
Amin (1968:166-168). Metacercariae of this strigeid trematode, also 
known as Neascus pt)'clwcheilus Faust, were recovered in this study 
from both Catostomus insig11is and C. clarki from the l!pper Verde 
River at Perkinsville and less frequently from C. insignis from the 
Upper and Lower Salt River, Arizona, at the Salt River Canyon and 
at Tempe, respectively. These are new host and locality records. Of 
the four definitive bird hosts known to harbor this parasite, two were 
reported from Arizona by Lowe ( 1964). They are M ergus serrator 
and Lophodytes cucullatus. 
The metacercariae recovered from hoth suckers were identical. The 
spherical cysts measured between 0.53 and 0.73, with a mean of 0.647 
mm in diameter ( N = 24). The metacercariae measured between 0.24 
and 0.41 with a mean of 0.331 mm in maximum length and between 
0.12 and 0.29 \'\1th a mean of 0.202 mm in maximum width (N = 24). 
All specimens were recovered trom tne mtestmal mesenteries (body 
cavity) of the fish-hosts. The maximum number of cysts recovered 
per host was less than 200. Hoff man ( 1958) showed that in heavily 
infected fish, the parasite tends to occupy additional sites ( the orbit, 
and less frequently brain and musculature), probably as a result of 
crowding. 
Host specificity, as in C. marginatum, is highest in snails, lowest in 
fish, and somewhat intermediate in birds. 
Of 59 C. insignis and 37 C. clarki examined in the Upper Verde 
River at Perkinsville, 13 (22.03%) of the first and 12 (32.43%) of 
the second species were infected. These 25 fish were almost equally 
infected, averaging 50-100 metacercariae per fish with a probable max-
imum of less than 200. The role of the speed of water current in 
preventing cercarial host contact is probably responsible for the fact 
that two C. insignis from the Upper and Lower Salt River were in-
fected with 2-3 metacercariae each, while none of the 43 C. clarki 
examined from both areas was infected. 
In reporting 0. ptychocheilus metacercariae, Hoffman ( 1958) 
reported marked hyperemia at the base of fins. In heavy infections 
hyperemia was extended to the body surface. This was not observed 
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Z E C L A S S 
e and relative growth in length of fore- an of 
cercariae. Size-class measurements of total bod e 
.99 mm; II: 2.99-3.49 mm; III: 3.50-3.99 mm; 0-
. 0-4.99 mm: VI: 5.00-6.04 mm. • 
F-,.o .,,, A m • 'I'\ 1 I '7 ti, '7 
Diplostomidae 
Ornithodiplostomum scardinii (Schulman in Dubinin, 1952} 
Sudarikov and Kurochkin, 1968 
synonym: Neodiplostomulum Schulman in Dubinin, 1952 
SEE llEPR1ur ( -!.,,.. ~ r,,..,,. r ~ I 
' J 
ficr.s. Fl•M ~110.-•1.coi, 
,..,. K,u,.t1111,111, mt 
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